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french take more ground near hurtebise

Raid East Kent, But Cause Only Slight Damage
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Run Ashore—En- 
Hy droplane

Five Hundred Passengers Rescued
No Lives Lost When French Steamer Natal Sinks. Five 

Miles From Marseilles.

■7
!-iaig Reports Taking Over

Seven Thousand Prisoners
in August; t

. ’ >■ <its have been » 
the counters 

Arrow” shirts 
ivtiful, up-to-

%
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Brought Down—U- 
Boats Interfered With.

vth.
. -(i Paris August 31.—(Delayed.).—Five hundred passengers were res- 

the French steamer Natal, which was sunk In a collision with 
cuefw framer five mites from Marseilles Thursday evening. The 
Natol of 40 ™ tons, and owned by the Messageries Maritimes, had Just 

Marseilles when the accident occurred. Tugs and steamers responded 
left Marseilles when «»* passengers and crew were brought to

$1.59 thirty-eight guns
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German lSept. 2.—-Four 

were Including Last Day of July* 
They Took Ten Thousand 

Germans.

:destroyed today quickly to calls 
Marseilles during the night.

Fmêîor w/.weepers
» coast of Jutland by British 
forces, according to 
tment issued tonight by the 

The official statement

%
1■

an an-
:

Lionable neck- 
ss and Italian

r“.29c
ONE CANADIAN ALONE

TAKES SIXTEEN MEN
ar ■ : -, London, Sept 2.-The British offl-

tontght
>

iiit light forces operating off the 
(Denmark) this 

four enemy mine-
jMplplit... . ><MBTiMffl

clal communication issued
of Jutland 

destroyed 
vessels"

A Copenhagen 
«•moralized remnants

says:
“Attempted enemy

points northwest of Lens and 
southwest of La Bassee all wer<* 

Both artillerie»

raids last night
■morning

at two
despatch says: The 

of'the German 
attacked and 

destroyer

m.49 pi;: also
repulsed with losses, 
were active east of Y pres.

■“Little flying was possible yesterday 
owing to rain and a high wind, but 
during the previous night our atf- —
planes carried out bombing operation* 1
actively against the hostile airdromes .
and railway stations. ___

■Un air fighting, one German ma |
chine was downed. Two of our ma- I
chines are missing.” I

The/ official report from Briuse 
headquarters in France reads:

"Early this morning we carried out 
a successful raid east of Wytechaet* 
and bombed the enemy’s dugouts. W6 
inflicted casualties with machine gun 
fire on hie garrison as they endeav. 
ored to escape across thq open south- * 
west of Havrincourt. X hostile raid
ing party way driven off without loss . 
to-our troops. ; - >• • f\

“Yesterday evening the weather,. , 
cleared for two hours for the first 
time In four days, and normal aerial 
activity was resumed. In the air 
fighting one German machine was 
brought down in o.ur lines ; another . 
was driven down out of control. One 
of our airplanes is missing.

Take Many Prisoners- 
“The number of German prisoners 

captured by the British armies In tha 
me nth of"August was 7,279. including 
158 officers, making a total of 10,697 
prisoners, including 234 officers, tak
en hy us since the morning of July »1. 

“During the past month, we have 
guns, including six heavy 

200 machine guns and 78
These figures are ,1

Pte. Turner Wins Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
Feat—Letters of Dead Soldier Found 

on Wounded German Officer. 1

:Æ

r^rr n immssL,
S OtST battalion tti IRffl i ■ . _____________________________ £___ t________M.

night before he was killed, were » newsoaoer boy, who sells English papersfound among the prisoner’s papers. A Longboat of Toronto baying a paper troma *****L**?*®*
bullet had gone thru the envelopes, | Fte. lorn n« , to Canadians up the line.

■the centre. Another had clipped

er fleet that was 
ered by a British 

off the Jutland coast, m imfarce yesterday
In the North Sea. four of the German 
craft being driven ashore and de
stroyed, made off to the southward, 
scattering and sanding wireless mes- 
cagee for assistance as they ran. A 
detachment of Gorman light naval 
forces, accompanied by hydroplanes 
and submarines, arrived shortly at- 

too late to save the

ex- m
' v

of By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters In Fran 'e, 

via London, Sept. 2. — This is the 
of two letters tiyit will reachith mothers 

jrle», with 
>ckets with 
lient choice 
weeds, in 
cy weaves, 
n $9.00 to 
:ed the lot 
customers.

_Official Canadian Photograph.story
Canada on the next until steamer. 
They have each -two bullet holes in 
them, unspoken evidence of one of 
tne war's tragedies, and they contain 

of a soldier of an

near
off a bit at the end, but the addresses 
were still legible. The letters were 
sealed, and have been forwarded to 
the persons to whom they were ad
dressed, with a statement telling of 
how they passed into the hands of the 
enemy and now were recovered, after 
the writer, had been laid In an un
known grave. That he survived two 
bullet wounds iff the breast is not 
considered possible. Th» tetters 
be düd reading to the soldier*» h 
folk across the Atlantic.

outforwards,K-i ■ four trawlers that had been run 
ashore, tin the course of the en- 
counter that ensued a German hydro- 

waa brought down and a com- 
|, panlon craft was seen to dive to the 

water, presumably to rescue the

the last messages 
Ontario battalion to .wo women, be
lieved to be hie mother and his sweet
heart. This soldier, with others, was 
scut out li few days afco to make ^ 
Svitie from our trenches in the St. 
Laurent sector of the. line, /-ft may- 
have been because of * premonition, 
that strange clairvoyance so Often 
encountered here at the front, or in 
pursuance of a ' custom before gom# 
out, that this soldier wrote two let
ters. Leaving them unsealed for sub
mission later to the censor, he car- 

with him into action. He 
He has a soldier’s 

behind

will
ome-$6.98

■Sa companion squadron, has work 
ed in the boldest fashion in sweeping 
^e seas clear on the rou‘e for sub
marines, and has been pending 
«m’nere of operations northwa. d. Fre
towns S^ne^tte1 sfghtiang3h

^S«naen Vthe ^hta SR ««!
^ ■ r*°rt °feto ^ke the

o
Pamphlets Dropped Over 

Vienna Informing Peo
ple pf Great Italian 
Victory.

Turin, Sept. 2. — Five Italian avi
atom have returned from a successful 
flight over Vienna. Leaving the Ital
ian front the machines passed over 
the Austrian lines unobserved an“ 
flaw straight to the Austrian capital, 
where the aviators dropped pamph
lets informing the people of the city 
of the great Italian victory.

MAY HAVE TAKEN POISON.

William Reddon was removed by the 
police ambulance on, Sunday night 
from his home at 6 Cullen Place to 
the St Michael’s Hospital In a ser
ious condition. It is bellsvsd he 
drank a quantity of liquid from a bot
tle which was found by Dr. Coats- 
worth of Parliament street when he 
was called In to attend Reddon. The 
bottle was sent to the hospital labor
atory to be analyzed. ________

Canadian» Rewarded.

German Airplanes Raid East KentFor conspicuous bravery, during an 
important raid upon the German lines 
to tue north of Avion, the Military 
Cross has been awarded to three offi
cers of an Ontario battalion, -Captain 
M. Currie, Lieut. M. Crabtree, and 
Lieut. J. H. Hughes. To Sergt. S. A. 
Watson, Lance-deigt- F. C. A. Hous
ton and Pte. F. Turner, Distinguished 
Conduct Medals have been awarded 
for gallant conduct upon the same oc
casion. Captain Currie, acting ma
jor, altho wounded, brought back 
three prisoners taken by him single- 
handed. Lieut. Maurice Crabtree led 
a bombing party under heavy fire and, 
in hand-to-hand fighting, killed one

Lieut.
Ifcighes shot two Germans who were 
training a machine gun on his men 
and afterwards put the gun out of 
action. Sergt. Watson led a platopn. 
of bombers, add personally accounted 
for a number of the enemy. He^ also 
secured
Houston displayed great gallantry in 
a fight with a greatly superior num
ber of the enemy who attacked his 
platoon. He did much to wii} 
back to our line. He shot an, 
machine gunner and two 
and altho wounded In the chest, took 
another
brought him in-

bombed two dugouts, held his post

mg Few Minutes, and- Enemy Machines Flew Away i
the Casualties Are Small.

tied them 
never returned, 
grave out 
German front line.

A few days after he was 
missimr, it was decided to extend one 
of our posts in that area, two hun
dred yards along the trench in which 

located. This 
two

in a
thesomewhereof war- Z

reported
air raid on the coast of England to- 

Bombs were dropped as$39.75.

t later
ttU TTheÆed to Ve «nail."

taken
the enemy’s posts were 
dangerous task was given to

officers of an Ontario battalion 
. This little party found 
trench strongly held^but.

guns;
trench mortars, 
exclusive of Prisoners and guns caip- 
tured in Flanders by our alllog.’’

The following statement on military 
operations along the Franco-Belgian 
Iront wan given out officially today :

“Yesterday evening the enemy made 
a heavy bombing attack against the 
advanced posts southwest of Havrin- 
court. which' hentailed to reach the 
previous night. After a sharp fight 
our troops at first- were compelled to 
withdraw, but later they recaptured 
the posts with slight loss. The hos
tile artillery ho» been active during 
the right east of Ypres-” , ■

Kent coast at 11.15 o’clock to- 
A few bombs were:-price.

CTnalSrlier Copenhagen despatch 
said: A naval engagement occ^^
early Saturday craftBritish and German mosquito crari 
off Nyminde Gab, west coast of Jut^ 

British destroyers attacked 
armed trawlers and -drov e 

All four trawlers seem

young
and 28 men. 
the enemy
In daylight, without 
help, they tackled a greatly superior 
force and bombed their way down the 
trench for a greater distance than 
the two hundred yards required. In 
the course of the action and of sev
eral counter-attacks. both officers 

wounded, while one of their 
killed and six others were

,$2.95. captured two.man andany

FRENCH INCREASE GAIN 
IN HURTEBISE REGION

bargains. land.
four German 
them ashore, 
to have been destroyed. ; .

A Rinktobing newspaper says tha 
the British continued to bombard t 
trawlers after they grounded, com 
pleting their destruction.

German Seamen Landad»
hundred German seamen 

of .whom were se- 
Medical assistance 

Rinkiobing, the near
est large town. One rumor has irthat 
one hundred dead have come ashore, 
but apparently this is a distorted ve 
sion of the fact that about one hun

Sergt.several prisoners.were 
men was 
wounded.

Two Letters Found.
The enemy sustained casualties re

markably high, even in, bombing war- 
The official record shows that

a way
The official communication issued by

th^wronu^sTf;enffi

und conquered and captured 
trench on a front of two 

Thirty additional 
of them an officer, re-

*fe enemy
bombers, 2.—The official commu- 

issued tonight reads:
About one 

were landed, many 
verely wounded, 
was sent from

v Paris, Sept.
thee‘bodies of 80 dead Germans were 
removed from that part of the trench
w«enseenyinUa Portion the trench 
bombed, but not occupied. In the 
captured trench were found also se- 

wounded Germany, an officer 
the officer’s 

searched, as is the eus-

ITALIANS EXTEND GAINS 
IN BRESTOVIZZA VALLEY

opponent * prisoner and 
Private Peter Tur-

nication
“There was great artillery 

In the region of Hurtebise near Maisons 
the Verdun 

of Hill 304, Sam-

hundred metres.
SSÏtate A German coun

ter-attack delivered this afternoon 
was not able to reach our‘ linen under 
the violent fire of our artillerj.

“In Champagne, south of the Butte 
du Mesnil, we repulsed a strong en
emy surprise attack and took Pr*»~ 
oners. Including the officer command-
ln“On‘ethet^eft bank of t?e. Meu®e 
there waa üvely artillery fighting In the whote regiJ.nbrtai of Hill 304 and

^Ttus^text3 of the afternoon state-

m “ChiFthe Aisne front the tvro 
leries maintained a very Uvely actiyl 
tv during the night. Attempted sur 
nrise attacks on our posts in the Carso, the war
Cemy region failed. Northwest of day Additional prisoners and much Macedonia, on Fridav in
Hurtebise ^^^«"whUs^wert war material, including nine machine junotlon wlth othr contingents of the
ter-attacked the 9®* t ttie 3xst. guns and five trench mortar», were ai led army in the east, our troops af-
captured on tne precision, captured. Austrian counter-attacks at ter short artillery preparation, raided
?omntetelv broke up tS attack, the SEES, point» were repulsed. the summit of Hill 1060 in the bend
completely nroae f roach our In the stelvio region detachment» of the Gem*, capturing some score of
enemy being unable to appro* of Alpinl reoccupied the advanced German soldiers."

,eft bank of-the Meuse post that was abandoned on August A Udine despatch «ays: German
, °n Jf? intermittent activity by the jT at an altitude of 3600 metres, and troops appeared for the first time on > 

« Hill 804. On the captured the entire Austrian garrteon the Carso front Thursday morning,
, tile Meuse we stopped two there. according to Austrian prisoners. Theheights °f the M use we t t f the Maternent reads: Austrians are rushing reinforcements
aurorise atiacks. e „0= the JuUan front yesterday the to the ItaMap front from the Russlan-
C"Tvlatlon Two German airplanes fighting was not very intense. Coun- Rumanian front, the prisoners say.
were brought down by our anti-air- ter-attacks were repulsed on the
craft tmnflre under conditions of par- southern edge of the Bainslzza pla-
tientar difficulty. The first machine teau, on the northern «lopes of Monte
waa fired on at an altitude of 2000 Sajl Gabriele, northwest of Tivoli and-
metres bv our auto cannon of the past of Gorizla- Our airplanes effec-
t and section and f«U between Bou- tiveiy bombarded the reverse of the “tlb and ™ first lines. Th* enemy positions at Monte San Gab- 

second machine, which was flying rtele. At Gabrlji. east of Monte San 
ever our lines at an altitude of more Gabrlele, the enemy light artillery re- 
than 5000 metres, was hit bv > shell ^eatedlv shelled a field dressing sta- 
flred by Post 46. and crashed to the tion. causing some casualties.

kilometres from Soullly. ..jn the Brestovizza valley and on
the Carso the positions occupied on 
Thursdav and Friday were extended, 
with the caotur* of other prisoners 
and a considerable amount of war, 
material. So far we have removed 
1400 rill"*, nine machine gun», fly* 
trench mortars and a great quantity 
of ammunition and material.

"Above Beltuno an enemy machine 
was brought down In an air fight.

ner — , . .
after another outpost had been, driven, 
in took 16 of the enemy prisoners 
without aid. but had the assistance 
of an n.c.o. in bringing them in after 
they had surrendered to Pte. Turner.

de Champagne and on
front in the sector» 
ogneux and Beaumont."verely 

and two men. 
clothing was

died men reached shore.
. The German craft were

ps, s rr*
man submarines. German airplanes 
and submarines, according to one ac
count, took part in the fight.

A semi-official Danish report sajs 
that four German trawlers were driven 
ashore near Rinkiobing Fiord, and that 
the crews were landed. The remainder 

*■> , of the fleet of German armed trawlers 
\ fled to the south.

Submarines Caught.
In connection with the successful 

British raid on a German armed trawl
er fleet this morning, the 
trawlers, according to various 
counts, continued to fire after seeking 
refuge inside Danish territorial waters. 
The British raid appears to have 
caught not only the trawlers, butxsev- 
eral submarines. Thé latter were 
compellèÂ to submerge so hastily that 
some members of the crew were unable 
to enter the hatches and 
swimming in the water.

Whenpresumably 
mine-V Fighting Diminishes in Intensity on Julian Front— 

Austrian Counter-Attacks Repulsed—Ger- 
Troops Arrive at Isonzo Lines.GERMANS CROSS RIVER DW1NA 

IN AN OFFENSIVE AGAINST RIGA
----------------------- --------------- .. | f

Enemy Captures Famous Uxkull Bridgehead, Reaches East Bank of 
Stream, Begins Advance in Northerly Direction Towards Noted 

Seaport—Russians Fail to Check the Enemy.

WJ manx

\ v

Rome Sent 2- — Italian troops yes- “In the Upper Zeobru valley, in the 
Rome, Sept. thev oc- Stelvio region, parties of Alpinl in a

terday extended the positions they oc tTUllant attax-K at a height exceed* 
Thursday and Friday last ing 3500 metres, have reoccupied the

advanced post abandoned on August 
27, capturing the entire enemy garri
son.

cupied on v 
in the Brestovizza valley and on the 

office announced to-German 
a-c- con

* enemy let loose several gas clouds and 
then launched an attack, tout not with 
large forces. He was repelled by our 

which have now arrived.
Atfer a ghort time the enémy agttin 
loosed gas clouds, not accompanying 
them by an infantry attack.

"In the direction of Vladimir- 
Yolynski, after the bombardment of 
our position by chemical shells, the 
enemy assumed the offensive in the 
region of Zubilno-Preshem and stlc- 
ceedeed in the sector south of the vil
lage in breaking into the trenches of 
one of our companies, but was driven 
out by a counter-attack.

“Rumanian front: In the direction 
of Fokshani last night the enemy at
tacked several sectors of the Rumar .an 
positions north $and northeast of 
Ireshti. All were repelled. Yestotxias
the enemy, afto- strong artillery prej qinEEN'S POPULAR-PRICED HAT.
paratkm, attacked again wlth_1“>T,s‘f: ------- -
erable forces the Rmnaman position® m | jlz> ,n Toronto men visitors to
the region north of Ireshti, hut were ^ibition should make it a

with heavy losses. point to get a Dineen hat. They will
aftor not find such an extensive variety of 

hkh quality hats in their pome town 
at the popular price» Dineen s> 140 

[ YOnge street.

manoeuvres ofof Riga and by the 
German torpedo boat destroyers, sub- 
-marines and mine-sweeping trawlers 
in adjacent waters, for the new of
fensive against Riga, but whether the 
Attack is /being caj-ried out synchron
ously by sea has not become apparent.

While the capture of Riga would be 
of great strategic value to the Ger- 
nans in controlling the entrance to 
he Gulf of Finland, a,t the head of 
•vhich stands Retrograde it would not 
îecessarily place the capital to jeo- 
ardy, for, it- lies overland 300 miles 
tsthe~crow flies from Riga and 360

Tc^ay^s Russian^ofÇcial communica-

London, Sept. 2.-The Germans are 
virtually knocking at the gatesà leftwere reserves,
Riga.

The great port
beset on three 

the west in

and arsenal on the 
sides by the 

the Lakeirders for the Baltic is 
enemy—011Âûti-Conscriptionists 

Tàlt* Rifles in Montreal

Police With Drawn Revolvers 
Charge Mob and Recover 

Most of Them.

the southwest near 
southeast along the 

the Dwina River, a
trpmL the

Babit region; on 
! Mitau, and on the 
eastern hank of

1.75. Moo* German Airmen Drop Poisoned 
Candy m Town Near Rheims

69c 1H
leg. 65c and 
lach ... .25c 
londay, 2 for

miles distantscant fifteen 
city.

;

in the latter region* the 
after a heavy thTscene
Uxkull bridgehead, “ tersTanc
of many sanguinary en ^ the'
crossed the Dwina Rlver’™^ aiong 
shaped their course north ^ *
the waterway to Riga, wu“ h] tc 
sians counter-attaokiog but unable
hold them. - ..__n*Some twenty miles southwest
Riga, along the railway line ion. — . 1W1
mans "have" begun Tnew offensive, ’"^emy also assumed the a number of priton^a
Here a big battle is in progress. ffe„^e in rthe region of Mitau. The direction °£^JjL^t^krtTour po-

Preparation°^id^uÿrwas made last '«JU» J ot KoVel. in the ro- ritions to^toe the
week in raids by airplanes on war- . ' £ yeUck.tKukhary. last night the Buzeu River, tout was repelled.

I ships and military works in the Gull fxm ol

Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 2.-—German 
airmen, flying by night over a- French 
town near Rheims, dropped quantities 
of poisoned candy, causing the death v 
of many ohUdren'who ate It accord
ing to a tetter from Brownlee Geuld. 
a former Harvard University student, 
who is now driving an ambulance on 
the western battlefront. The commu- 
ntcatlon’wae made public today by his 
rather. Rev. F. J. GauMU of Toledo, 
who is spending the summer here. ■The 
tetter ‘also states tha* the “German* 
are continually shelling bgppitale.*

ion says:
“Western

tying „ , ,na’hs crossed the River Dwina in the 
,»gton of Uxkull. ■ southeast of Riga, 
•cupied Kupfertnaimlmer and develop - 

d their success in a northerly direc- 
Our troops counter-attacked

Yesterdayf after 
artillery preparation, the Ger-

tton crop*. Ufont:- Montreal, Sept: 2—With drawn 
revolvers, a squad of policemen 
charged

- paradera Saturday pight, after 
they had smashed a plate glass 
window in Alexander Le vine’s 
second-hand
James street and taken, a dozen 

I! r.fies from the store.
Lefebvre, 18 yeai;s old, and Wil
liam Sheehan, 22 years old, were 
arrested. The police recovered 
most of the stolen rifles.

88c ground some
anti - conscrlptionist

Jnûsdl « store at 437 St.
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; _PAGE TWO "I te HAMILTON DEATHS 

DURING WEEK-END
— •PWas if he had just woke up. He kept 

repeating that he ‘did not know any
thing,’ and ‘what was the trouble, re
plied the detective

Here the fact wan brought out that 
McAuliffe was hopelessly drunk end had 
to be assisted, but that Smith was sober 
enough to -walk up the at aire unassisted, 
following his return to the building.

Scott was also drunk, and when he was 
gotten out of bed he appeared to oe 
unable to comprehend what was going on 
or U»e mlesion of the detective.

Coroner Dr. McNichol then questioned 
the detective as to whether he remem
bered the conversation that had passed 
between him (coroner) and Smith.

consider Smith sober

tNEW EVIDENCE, BUT 
MYSTERY UNSOLVED

»*>
Main

PhoneI The Great Sale of Sample 
Boots Continues Today

at Simpson’s

Parks A) Grim Reaper Tates Five Citi- 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Including Soldier. t

□Medical Testimony in Mac- 
Robbie'Inquest Brings Out 

Some Interesting Points.

738 i
i

zens 738z

mC"Would you 
then?” asked the coroner. 

"Yes.”
OTHER NEWS NOTES m in

One of Onr Repair Cars
MR. ST. CLAIR MAN,
MR. ROSEDÂLE MAN,
MR. RIVERDALE MAN,
mr. Business man,

We Want Your Plumbing Business.

NOT AN ACCIDENT snr‘Well, I would not,” retorted the 
ccrcner. “Do you remember, he con
tinued. "what he said when I asked him 
what had happened?"

Witness: "He said, What's the mat
ter, what’s wrong?’ ” , „

“ ‘And I don’t know a damned thing, 
broke in the coroner.

“That is all the evidence that the 
crown has and it might help to determine 
when we can adjourn if our learned 
friends will tell us If they are willing to 
put their clients in the box.” said Crown 
Attorney Washington, addressing the
coroner. ,, . . .__
x, VHave no objection te my client being 
called any time,” said Mr. O’Reilly, coun
sel for McAuliffe.

“I have the same statement to make in 
regard to my clients,” said C.,W. Belt, 
counsel for Smith and Scott.then decided to adjourn until

: L- sc§: Knights of Pythias Hold Picnic
Saturday—Methodist Min- 

- Begin Pastorajjjs.
Hamilton, Ont., , Sept: 2. Idly

‘ I-ewis

Xj fo1 Inquiry Into Death of Hamil
ton Physician Will Be 

Continued Tonight.

I ill
\

istersn <r
No C.O.D. Orders tvIl I! Myrtle Smith, daughter of 

Smith, succumbed, to a lingering illness 
Saturday afternoon at the family re
sidence, 286 West Hunter street, aged 
28 years. She formerly resided in 
Rochester, N.Y. Her father and three 
sisters survive.

Harry Beilis, a Greek, died Satur
day. He lived at 269 East King street 
and was 19 years of age.

Lillian Elizabeth, second daughter of 
George and Mrs. Slpera, HI Balsam 
avenue, died Saturday afternoon after 
a brief Illness, aged 8 years.

News of the death in a military hos
pital in Toronto today of Sergt.-Major 
Robert G. Coote was heard with deep 
regret here. He was a member of the 
Irish Guards and served as sergeant- 
major and drill instructor of the 86th 
machine gun and 205th (Tiger) Batta
lion. He was president of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation and had recently been ap
pointed drill Instructor of the collegiate 
Institute.

Mrs. James Cumtndngs,
James Cummings, a former mayor and 
chairman of the board of /education 
of this city, died today at her home, 
corner of Main and Wellington streets. 
Altho bom in Perth, Scotland, she had

She leaves

No Phone Orders I Hamilton, Monday, Sept. 3—Sensa- 
I tional medical testimony by Dr- Langs. 
I and Dr. Parry, who conducted the I post-mortem and exhumation. tô the 
I effect that the late Dr. Douglas Mac- 
I RObbie died as the - result of concus- 
I g ion of* the skull, which in their opin- I ioh. could riot have, been* sustained
I thru an accident, and must have been
II caused by two impacts, and the fast 
I that the «tainh on the piece of mold-
■ in® found near the body were blood 
I spots, featured the third hearing held 
I Saturday night- Six witnesses were 
I called, but beyond the fact that the I well-known physician did not die as 
I the result of an. accident, very little 
I light was thrown on the mystery.

The medical testimony, along with 
I the evidence submitted by the other 
I witness, took up so much time that 
I Crown Attorney Washington, after a I consultation with M. D* CIReilly, K.-C*.
■ I counsel for Josccpti MoAuilffe, amd O. 
I W- Bell, counsel for (Harry Smith and I Walter Scott, asked for an adjourn- I ment until tonight- This was agreed
I to toy the coroner. Dr. McNicheJ.

The Witnesses Called.
Mrs. Harry Smith, wife of one of

II the men being held as a material wit- 
the first to be ’ put in the
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X 1 YOUNG FARMER SUICIDES

J. O. Fish. Mono Township, Kills Him
self With Shotgun Before 

Wife’s Eyes.

&it .. BARRIE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NCWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.
V\
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The greatest boot sale we have held this year was held on Saturday. Thou

sands of people were fitted, out with high-grade boots for dollars less than such boots 
usually sell at. But the quantity we had was so large that we have enough lef to 
continue this wonderful sale today (Monday). The result is these big opportunities.

6^gltl^.es%0n20-Ab0oLd( 12 o’clock 

last night Joseph Oliver Fish, a young 
farm laborer, deliberately, committed sui
cide before his wife, blowing out his
brains with a double-barrel shotgun, de
spite her efforts to prevent him. Fish 
and his wife had been in town all even
ing, returning to their home 1» - Mono 
Toinship alxiut midnight. KBs wife fol
lowed her husband to the gate, suspect
ing he intended suicide. Fish placed the 
gun on the left side of hie face and dis
charged built barrels, while his wife held 
his arm in a frantic effort to stop him. 
His wife was too terrified to attempt 
to alarm the neighbors until this morning.

Coroner R. W. Roo„ey ordered an in
guest. A jury viewed the body today 

’ and the enquiry acjjeurned until tomor-
r°Flph who was 36 years old. leaves two 
small children. He never gave any evi
dence of insanity, but. the act was evi
dently pieiueditated as he said on Sat
urday when drawing in grain that that 
was the last day he would be working. 

The funeral will be held Tuesday.
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Diamonds on Credit
$1. $2, S3 Weekly
Write or cab for 

Catalogue.
I JACOBS BROS., 
f , jg Toronto Arcade,
, opp. Temperance.

N *rose, was
box. She was followed by Dr. (Langs 
Dr. Parry; Constable Thomas, who 
was on the Caroline street beat the 
night of the tragedy; William Partie, 
the architect who drew the plans of 
the room in which the /body was 
lOund, and Detective (Harry flayer, 
who has been investigating the caise.

Among the exhibits included as pair, 
of the evidence was the seat of a 
buggy, the wooden molding with the 
red stains, which the doctors stated 
were blood, a number of hats, a coat 
belonging to Smith and several empty 
bottlea

MTs. Smith stated that she did not 
knoW Dr. Mac Robbie. On the day of.

until 4

/

this city .and two daughters. Misses 
Alice and Louise Cummings. ’

His attempt to prevent striking a 
jitney at the comer of Cannon'and 
John streets - Saturday afternoon, 
brought disaster to the motor car ot 
Hhrry Beagle*, of New Galilee, Pa. 
Beagle turned the steering wheel of 
his machine around too quickly, and 
the rear wheels skidded, the motor 
striking the curb at the north-west 
corner. The rear wheel on the toft 
side was completely broken, off.

The four Hamilton lodges of the 
Order of the Knights of Pythias pic
nicked Saturday afternoon in the driv- . 
ing park, Duridas. Hamilton and Dun- 
das radial cars carried the mem
bers and their friends in goodly num- _ 
herb to the valley town, where a de- . 
lightful afternoon was spent. A good 
program of games was run off. .

iRev. Robert J. Renison, who has 
spent the past three months among^ 
the Indians of the Hudson Bay region 
and among the Eskimo®», has returned 
to the city, and today was in his own 
mflpit In the Church of the Ascension.

Two new Methodist ministers in this 
city—‘Rev. William Sparling, DU, 
once -minister of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, and R|y.
Wootttm—assomed charge of their 
local' pastorates today, preaching-able 

in the morning amd evening.

The Sample Lines of Hartt’s Famous Boots for 
Men—“Gold Bond” and “Gold Medal” Brands 

on Sale Here Today—Sample Sizes Only

li
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PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
AT SCORE'S.

Per Pair $5.45 (Men and young men who delight in 
the out-of-the-ordinary In toggery, 
but who demand the 
most gentlemanly qk
In quality and color f ~f| 
as well may just I
revel In a selection I t I
of Pirn’s Irian Pop- I 
Un neckwfar. We l
have just placed In * M
our cases a magni- 

’ | tlcent assortment of
the newest and cleverest effects in 
colors and patterns‘that we have had 
tho pleasure bf offering during the 
whole time that we have been To
ronto selling agents for these noted 
neckwear makers. Special priced 
Pirn's bow ties S5c. Special priced 
Pirn’s four-in-hand ties $1.25, at 
Score’s. 77 King street west.

i
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in high-grade boots for fall are included. We could tell a long story about these 
boots but they tell their own story. Do not miss this opportunity of getting high- , 
grade boots at such a low price. The earlier you come the better 
tion you will find. Sale price today '*

the tragedy she was home 
o’clock, when rihe went to the oitl pre

work. Arriving
GRANGECAFEt“»*Si.
If, the HBALTtilEST epo: ia HAMIL- » 
TON. .

I
I mises to do some 
B there she found Smith, who had been 
I home in the morning, asleep upstairs.
I She worked, there until 8 o’clock, dur-
II ing which time McAuUffe came 'in
I Later he and Smith left together.

Dr. Lang»’ Statement.
II Dr. Langs stated that he had been 
I called on the Sunday night In ques-
I tion about 12.40. b>- Bell, who had 
I told him there had been a serious ac- 
I eident at the Crescent Oil Company 
I and that, a man was dying. Bell came 
I for him in,.the car.

“When I reached Ttbecf.;’ said the 
I doctor, "I met two then, om. of Whom 
I told me that Dr. MacHbbbfe had been 
I hurt. As sson aa T’’8aw the body I 
I recognized the doetdr. -His face .was

■ r-llvid as tho he was dying for want of
■ air. I tried artlflcial respiration and 
I It was only when I worked that any
■ I signs of movement toy the heart could 
I be detected.

Dr. Langs' description of the posi- 
I tion of the body tallied with that 
I given by previous witnesses. In re- 
| gard to the position of the head from 
I the bar, he stated that it was about 
I half an inch from it.
I Considerable discussion was also 
| given to the blood stains that were 
I scattered around the room. Dr. Langs 
I started that there were 'two large 
I pools, one at the head and the other 
I to the right of the -body.

“Whht about the spots?” asked the 
I crown. “Could they have been caused 
I by drips from AaselStine’s hands when 
I he stood up after lifting the head?”
I “I think they could.”

Buggy Seat Stained.
A buggy seat, which was found near 

I the body and on which were blood 
I stains, was put in as exhibit No. %. 
I Dr. Lange shwed the jurymen where 
I the stains were.*

"Describe
■ crown attorney.

'Their were two linear wounds," be
gan the doctor. They were parallel 
and about an inch aind a quarter 
apart. They were of equal' size and 
had penetrated thru the outside skin 
and bone.”

According to the doctor the mam 
would have had to have taken a 
dive to sustain the two wounds as the 
result of failing on the Iron bar which 

found near the head.
“What was the cause of death?” 

was the question.
"Cerebral Concussion of the skull." 
“Were the wounds -of such a nature 

that he would have bled to death?” 
asked the crown. x

28-67 King Weft.are
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The Toronto World
agrees to give jp>uae delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate a 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints ob late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

i dd tond-e 
serviceThe Finest Boots We Have Ever Sold at This 

Price—“Queen Quality” Samples and “Seconds”
of the Better Grades

by
! '

iCAUGHT IN THRESHER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Princeton, Sept. 2.—W. H. Kipp, 

aged 40, a thresher living on the Gov
ernor’s road, west of this plaice, died 
Saturday afternoon from Injuries sus
tained when he was caught in the 
moving belt of a threshing machine 
on the farm of Bellow Brothers, sixth 
concession sîf Blenheim Towndhtp- 
The man was oiling the machine when 
he was caught.

sermons

BRITISH RAID ENEMY 
NEAR LAKE DOIRAN

PETROGRAD REPORTS FIRE.
Petrograd. Sept. 1.—Several thousand 

persons and reported to have been killed 
and Injured In the fire which swept the 
City of Kazan, on the Kazanka River, 
430 miles east of Moscow, early this 
morning. The fire burned for 36 hours, 
driving most of the population outside 
the city. _________________________

■

at $4.95is
m:
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Fall novelty sample boots, and boots thit 
have become slightly soiled or scratched in the 
factory. The imperfections are in most in
stances very difficult to find even when de
liberately looked for, but the experienced eye 
of the factory inspector caught them.
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 "boots miist be abso
lutely perfect, they were thrown out as “sec
onds.” Grey, champagne, wine,, Havana 
brown, tan, white, black and combinations in 
all the liigh-grade leathers and cloths ; 9, 10 
and 12-inch tops; sizes 2)4 to 8. These beau
tiful boots will be on sale today, and we 
would remind you that selection 
will be best early in the day. Pair

We Cannot Accept Phone or C-O.D. Orders 
for Either of the Above Sale Items.

S* Revived Infantry Activity 
by Allies Develops in 

Macedonia. ~
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■Jgdt WAR SUMMARY
As Paris, Sept. 2.—An official statement 

issued tonight, eayis :
“Eastern theati^ Sept. 1.—Between 

the Vardar and Lake 'Dolrarf, the Brit
ish troops have carried out severitl 

surprise attack#, In the course^ of 
which they tgok about ten prisoners. 
East of Dobropolje, the fighting iwas 
with varying results. Around the posi
tions .conquered on August 30 by the 
Serbians, northeast of Monastir and *t 
the Cerna Bend, there has been vdo* 
lent artillery acMpn.” '

“Eastern theatre, Aug. -Pifcm'A 
enemy attack against Srkaol

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
. AB fm rp HE Germane, in a new attempt against Riga, have thrown forces across 

the Dwlna River, at a point southwest of the town, compelling the 
* Russians at the Uxkull Bridgehead hurriedly to retreat to avoid being

( iI. üüi 5J#L taken in the rear andjeut off. Early Attacks of the Russians to drive back 
the enemy, who turned his frontÿnorthward, have not succeeded, and the 
operation is developing into a big engagement. The fact that the enemy 
was able to force this stream leads to the suspicion of carelessness or 
treachery on the Russian side.

■

the wounds," asked the
* **4.95I The loss of Riga would not necessarily imperil Petrograd, for the Rus

sian capital is 960 miles away. The Russians have often evacuated the 
town and only the mere shell remains. The enemy, however, by effecting 
his surprise crossing, is striving to get behind and cut off the Russian 
armies on a 20-mfle section or so of front, so that they will not only lose 
their artillery, bût their personnel, thus creating a big gap in the line pre
paratory to the rolling of it up. The aim of the enemy, In brief, is to in
flict a military disaster of the first magnitude. The situation, however, is 
not yet lost, for the Russian system is to hold the front with a thin veil 
of scouts and to keep in readiness large masses of men at convenient 
distances for counter-offensives. The German naval demonstration against 
the Gulf of Riga had, perhaps, attracted the bulk of the Russian concen
tration towards the shore of the gulf to repel an expected landing.

* * * * •

A British mosquito squadron paid a surprise‘visit to the coast of Jut
land and dispersed the fleet of armed German trawlers engaged In sweep
ing up the mines to permit the German submarines to pass out to sea. 
Four German trawlers* in the confusion, ran ashore, riddled with shells, 
while the rest, after sending up hurried calls for aid, made off southward. 
A German light naval squadron with airplanes, which came up, engaged the 
British apparently at long range, and one seaplane at least was destroyed. 
The enemy has become quite bold in his mine-sweeping, in the belief that 
his zeppelin scouts would give ample warning. They failed him, however, 
on this occasion. More than 100 German seamen landed on the Danish 
coast.

new 
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.(Vardar sector); preceded, by powerful 
artillery- action, was repulsed. During 
the night a odunter-attack by our 
troops drove the Bulgarians out of the 
last trench elements, wheré they had, 
maintained themselves.

“August 31—A violent artillery 
tion occurred at the Cerna Bend on . 
the Serbian front and in the region of 
Dot ran. A surprise attack1 enabled the 
Italians to bring back thirty German 
prisoners, one of them an officer. 
Greek troops made a successful raid 
in the region oèt Mowina, on the right 
bank of the Vardar. \

"An ençmy airplane was forced to 
land near Lake Dolran in an engage
ment oti Aug $0. - West of. Monte the 
Serbians captured seventy-one prison- , 
ers and two machine guns.”

I
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TTBa© was ac-

t “No.”
“Would be move after the blows 

were received?”
“Nothing could -move except the 

system,” said the witness.
“Was it the result of an accident?”
“Don’t see bow it could have been.”
That the stains on the three-foot 

piece of molding were blood spots 
was stated by Dr. Langs.

Governor of Illinois
TO SUPPRESS PACIFISTS

{pends National Guard to Compel 
Chicago’s Mayor to CXbey.

REACHES PORT AFTER
/ BEING REPORTED SUNK I1 I

American Schooner I Roscallan 
Turns Up After Having Been 

Listed as Submarined.

An Atlantic (Port, Sept. 2.—The Am
erican schooner Roscallan, reported 
sunk July 10, by a German subma
rine, arrived here today. Thru a mis
understanding the American consul at 
Plymouth misinterpreted a message 
notifying him that a British patrol 
boat had rescued the vessel. As noth
ing further had been heard, the own
ers of the schooner believed she bad 
been sent to tile bottom with all hands.

Albert H. Miller, commander of the 
vessel, on reaching port cent & tele
gram to his wife In Paocagloa, Miss. 
She had been mourning his death.

Capt Miller witnessed the destruc
tion by a German submarine of the 
American bark online Hildegarde, the 
day the vessel was reported sunk. He 
said that a dead calm prevented the 
Hildegarde from escaping, and his 
crew took to the boats, believing his 
ship would meet the same fate. Brit
ish patrol boats attracted toy gunfire 
from the submarine were to» light to 
tow the Koscal’.an out of range, but 
forced the submarine to submerge. 
They then wirelessed for a patrol of 
larger capacity and towed the Roscal
lan to safety.

?
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London, SepL 1.—The official state
ment issued from the Rumanian war 
offlice, dated Thursday, as received 
here, reads:

"Between the Dniester and the Dof- 
"Bma valley there was no action of im- 
jwrtanos. Between the Doftana and, 
the Oituz several enemy attacks were 
repulsed. In the sector north of Ireshti 
lighting is proceeding. On the remain
der of the front to the Black Sea there 
have been artillery bombardments and 
patrol activity."

i Chicago. Sept. 2. — The people’s 
Council of America for democracy and 
terms of peace was formally inaug
urated at a publicmeeting under-'pro
tection of the police -here late this 
afternoon. The session; which was 
broken up by the police yesterday 
pnder orders from Governor Lowden, 
was given full protection today on 
Instructions from Mayor William Hale 
Thompson to Chief of PoHee Scbuet-

QUEBEC ANTES’ MEETING
DID NOT TAKE PLACE

Çrowd Paraded to Se vigny's 
Hoii8e, But Was Broken Up 

by Police.

Collar and Tie Undone.
Dr. Langs stated that the collar and 

tie of the dead man were undone 
.when h| reached the body, and that 
there wls blood around the collar as 
if a hand had tried to loosen the 
clothes at the neck to permit of respir
ation.

Dr. Parry, who conducted the 
autopsy and exhumation with Dri 
Langs, Corroborated the previous evi
dence in every detail.

Detective Sayer recounted how he had 
been. called up to go to the company's 
premises. He stated that Fowler was tne 
first man he met. Bell was inside on the 
ground floor and when he went upstairs 
Dr. Langs and Dr. McNichol were there. 
His statement of the position of the body 
of the,dead man agreed with that made 
by former witnesses.

"Was there a cigaret in the hand of 
the dead man?" asked the crown.

"No,” replied the detective, “but there 
was a half-smoked one near the front 
door. Here It is,” and the stub was ex
hibited.

The detective told now he had found 
McAuliffe asleep in the yard with one 
boot off, no collar and tie and his clothes 
ail unbuttoned.

Several hats, one of which bore Smith’s 
Initials, and a coat, also Smith’s, were 
exhibited hy the detective.

Smith Returned Dazed. - -
“After Beil and Fowler brought Slpith 

back from hla house to the Crescent Oil 
Company, whet did he say?”

"He appeared to be dazed and looked

|
*ee

II, The Gerpians made another air raid against the coast of Kent last 
night. It Isrprobable that the enemy intended to destroy another Section of 
London, hat-, the British anti-aircraft defence held his machines at the 
shore. The military reason for attacking London-from {He air is that it 

*is the British imperii^ 'b**6' 
pies of warfare is to nave

I ■’<

Of military operations. One of the firet princl- 
a secure base, adequately fortified against at

tack. It is edneidered highly necessary for the sake of preserving the 
morale of the nation behind the army that the base of'operations should 
remain éecure.

l j a Quebec, Sept; 2.—The anti-conscrip
tion meeting called at 8 o’clock tonight 
at Jacques Cartier, Market Square, did 
not take place, due, it is said, to a dis
agreement in the ranks of the antis, f J. 
A crowd of at least fivu thousand peo
ple gathered at the square, and when 
it became known no meeting would be 
held, about 300 boys, between Hie ages 
of 15 and 18, rallied together and march
ed uptown to the, house of Hon. Albert 

'Sevigny on St. Cyrille street. .* On their 
arrival they threw stones at the house, 
but were routed by the police ami beet, 
a hasty retreat. Little or no damagy 
was done. It Is said the antl-conecciP- 
tion Is ts have decided to hold their meet
ing later In the week. __ - . ,

L’Action Catholique, on Saturday, SB*- s t •- - 
ed that,some /our thousand men, who 
were taking part id the pageapts at tne 
Quebec Exhibition, had served an ulti
matum on the commission, refusing to 
act any longer, unless Senator Leeper- 
nnce resigned as president of the com
mittee. There is considerable feeding 
here against tlio new senator Since hie 
vote in the senate in favor of the nxll- 

,tary eemca ~4>UL

! tier.
• Four companies of the 
Guard left Springfield at 4.15 this af
ternoon for Chicago with orders from 
Governor Lowden to stop any meet
ing of the people’s council of Ameri
ca for democracy and terms of peace.

jk
National

* . A.
The Britldi, In Flanders, tho «till impeded by bad weather, have 

aged to conduct aerial operations againgt points behind the, German lines 
and to fight end bring down some more German machines. The enemy 
attempted raids northwest of Lens and at La Bassee, but the British re
pulsed him, so that he found out nothing about the dispositions of British 
troops, one of his objects in raiding. Sir Douglas Haig reports that in 
August the British took 7279 ’prisoners and that since the morning of July 
31 they have taken 10,697 prisoners.

* » *

The intensity of the battle has considerably diminished on the Italian 
front, and it looks as if another pause for further preparations will ensue. 
The great peril of the Austrians has compelled the enemy to use German 
troops to resist the Italian advance, not improbably because the Polish 
levies first hurried up betrayed great unsteadiness. The Italians have 
shown increased activity on the Carso and in the Brestovizza Valley, whfcre 

■tjiey, have further advanced. They are retaining the captured trenches on 
Monte San Gabriel Agaidst Strong counter-attacks. They have also re
occupied vacated positions at a height.of about 3500 metres, or 11,000 
feet, in the SteMo region.

* * *
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1 FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.

Name of New Min later of Interior 
May be Announced Shortly.

I
French Deputy Favors Allies 
! Countersigning Wilson’s Reply Paris, Sept. 2. — Most of the Sat

urday evening newspapers ‘forecast 
the reorganization of the French cab
inet in consequence of the retirement 
of M- Malvy, minister of the interior.

M. Malvy's successor probably will 
be announced Monday or Tuesday at 
a cabinet meeting which is to take 
place as soon as members now ab
sent can return to Paris. They in
clude Leon Bourgeois, who is touring 
the reconquered districts, and Fer
nand David, who is at his home in 
the province®.

-■

tiParie. Sept. 2.—Frederic Brunet, de
puty from the Peine district, an
nounces the intention of submitting 
an interpellation in the chamber of 
deputies demanding that France an
swer Pope Benedict’s peace note in 
the spirit of President Wilson's re
ply.

f

*T find President Wilson’s answer 
perfect." said the deputy, "and I wish 
to see it cotintersigned by all the 

* Allied governments.”
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1233 Queen West «

RUMANIANS REPULSE
SEVERAL FOE ATTACKS

Battle Still Proceeds North of 
Ireshti—Quiet in Mountains.
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C.D.V., small postcard ale photoa, 

head and should***. *EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS full figure or 
for 28c., Camera Oeunter, Main Floor,

James Street.finished In 
C.D.V. Mioto Gallery, 
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Men Should Buy Fall Underwear Tuesday- 
Merino Garments, Special at 4-Tc

„ f»n the Riverine effects of the cooler days and* chilly evenings,
Have you felt the g nt? Then it’s Heavier underwear you need.

«“* arc becoming more and^rvorej j on Tucsdl,_F.U Wright Unto-

Take advantage of the specta i0M mly be ,„„nd „„ the garments, but m no
wear, 47c a garment. 5 8 v ... medium weight merino in dark,
case should the defect *^ect sleeves with ribbed cuffs and drawers are ankle- 
natural shade. Shirts have lo g T day a garment, 47c.
length, ribbed at ends. Sizes 34 to 42. &

g These; should also interest men and boys.

k?im!r æ- as-sstîss' Tssssjr
money will, no doubt, apprécia d8suits in a pick.and pick fawn mixture or a 
materials. Théy re firm y coats are single-breasted models, with pinch-back,
smart plain greems g ^ Bloomers have expandable knee bands and loops
îTben-an2thrSrePsuîtis well lined. Sizes 29 to 34. Good value, suit, $5.85.

A» Extra Pair of Pants ? Good Tweed

I ^
v

>

a1b
a *

' »
Sites is to i#soft collar and breast pocket.

BMen-L9coat style work shirts of khaki flannel 
—wodl and cotton mixture, no collar, sateen 
band° attached soft cuffs £ >utton breast 
pocket. Sites 14% to 18. Speclal. eac .

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, m*«e 
aood washable materials, In neat

and white and black and whlts_are made 
“ith attached soft or laundered V cutis 
laundered neckbands, are coat styles. Sites 

Each, 69c.

fBoys' Sweater Coats. Each 93c-Plain cardi
gan stitch, made with two pockets storm collar
gr°ey‘bodies^ith mïroon. °navy or green trim. 

Sizes 28 to 32. Bach., 98c.

Trousers at $1.40 and $1.50
SK .
velvet collar. Cuffs and belt also edged wlth 
velvet. Emblem on sléeve and side ven 
Fancy check linings. Sizes, 3 to 8 years. Prie 
86.00.

« ?
\

Bors’ Bloomer Pants, made frem dark mixed 
. .1. in niain or patterned designs. Full

styles finished with belt loops, and ex- 
"Œble knee band. Lined throughout. 
” ®*Sites 24 to 28. Price, 81-40.

eg to 34. Price 8,1.60.
Fall Weight Reefer Coats In plain

wi
9K Sweater Coats, made in a neat 

shawl (collar, two pockets 
fri plain grey only.

Men's Heavy 
Jumbo stitch, with

AtrffjrsLst^.. . „„
Men’s Night Robes, of medium weight flan-

attache^

Few Axminster Squares to Offer at These 
Extra Special Prices

These heavy Axminste, squares are bWeg MM-
serviceable combinations of tan, rose, ivory. <*“ ““ ***£, value, 818.25 ; size S’x

I'f, o6’ 6", special yi£ 825.00; size 9’ x ,2-. s>=ul

v|iue, $28.00.

— Main Floor, Queen St. 1an

Durable Square Trunks, $6.00
This is a special line of square ta M-tach .%«, wito hardwood rtataand metal^at

—Main Floor. Centre.to 17.

Still a

,rz.inch three-ply traces with cockeye; breeching, 5-ring, 2 -inch folder layer seat, 
lines, 1-inch; nickel trimming. Special price, per set, $53.00.

Crude Mecca Ointment
§ specially prepared for drawing, cleansing and healing old sores cuts gangerme, 

S jointe Vingworm on cattle and horses. In three sizes, 25c, 50c and 81

^International Condition Powders. Price, per

^international 0*11 Cure. Price, per tin, 36c.
Psn Patch Hoof-Ointment. Price, per tin.

NtWLY

School Supplies All Ready 
For School Opening

Start the term right—don’t borrow—be the,
rt g^oTa^ttSs ^ttidtrM
everything fli the way of students’ supplies— 
Books, scribblers, ink drawing sets, Pencils and 
even erasers. The values live well up to the re
gular good EATON standard. Read the list care-
“achool Crayons, 6c, 8c, 15o pm box.

School White Chalk, 6c, 18c, 36c per box.
School Slate Pendis, 100 In box. 16c.
School Black Board Erasers, 12c each.
School Erasers, lc, 2c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, ,16c, 20c each, 
y..... Drawing Pencil* 10c etch, dr 8 for 25c« 
Pencils In all grades, per dozen, 16c, 26c, 30c, *6c,

M Special, each, 84.76. Size 36 , 63. special, 

C8ChSturdy Brussels Squares in small* cp™ta£
m <AMY WHOP f Heavy .quality Reversible Union Squares, 

in la^TaU? kreen, red and brown comb.n=: ,
tlons, hi floral patterns Sise 12 x 16 ana X 
6" x 13' 6i”. Tuesday, clearing, e&ch, 83.76.

Saxony Wilton Hearth Rugs of exception
al wearing quality for halls, dens or offices at 
fe^rSan present mill prices Brown, green or 
blue, with narrow Oriental borders. Size 27 x

>r

W .00lurwi

Price, per

Price, per

do not include War Tax. / 
ess Department, Basement.

Dr Vansants Worm Remedy.
PaDra^anLCnt', Worm Remedy, 

package, 60c.
These

J fn Credit
Weekly 
:all for

Replenish Your Stock of 
* Thread for Autumn Sewing

"Acme". -

Women's Oxfords 
and Pumps Less 
Than Half Price 
in the Basement 
Section Tuesday

» prices
—Harolity- A

\t
Take Advantage of the Sav

ings in Picture Framing 
Tuesday, at 60c and $1

Bring in your pictures Tuesday and the ollow- 
ing specials will save 'you a big margin on the 
usual price. Picture moulding prices arei away 
up, and even glass prices have advanced consid
erably during the past week.

ie.
BROS.,

Arcade,
berance.

-
Diamond “E'\ Sc spool, 55c dox.;
6c spool, 07c dox., "Teco", 3 spools 25c; 

"Siltex”, 3 spools, 10c.
Those who desire a smooth, even running non

twisting thread should secure a supply of " this 
thread on Tuesday. These brands are of our own 
manufacture, made under “Eaton” conditions, 
right here in the City 6f Toronto. They carry 
the Eaton Guarantee of quality, every spool being 
warranted. With the price of cotton still ad
vancing, it is wise to secure a supply now. All 

in stock irf black and white.

The "Acme’’ Cabinet 
Gas Range, $30.00

SlÜfflh’ SchoiM*1deometxy!*"set, 66=

60Pencil Boxes (wooden). 8c and 10c each.
School Ink, blue black, 6c; blue. 8c; red, *c per «nail

° School Pen Points, 8o and 10c per do*.
Scribbling Books. 3 for 6c; 2 forBc and 6c each.

Books 2 for 6 and 6c each.
Reporter Note Books, 2 for 6c, 6c each and 10c each. 
VfktA Rook open on side and oblong, 2 for 2Be.
MSS Grey Cover 96 1eav€8, 20c; 144 leave*, 26c 
Red b?TeeryNota Book, 96 leaves, 25c; 144 leaves, 30c. 
Chapman Science, loose leaf book, 25c.
Mathematics, Composition, Drawing, Nature Study, 

Perpetual, Imperial, Speller, each, 26c.
Cnapman Twlnlock, price, 16c.
Extra re-fll for all, 10c.
Blflex MSS. and Science. 26c 
Science amd Composition Book, lOo.
Nature iStudy, 26c. (Extra Refill. 10c.)

ALGEBRAS. »
Ontario High School. 42c.

ARITHMETICS.
Ontario Publia SchœW l*®- •
Ontario High School, new edition. 40c.

BOOKKEEPING.
Ontario School Bookkeeping—First Course, SOc; Sec

ond Course, 81.00.
Ontario School Bookkeeping Blank, 20c.

CHEMISTRY.
Ontario High School, new edition, 66c.
Ontario High School Laboratory Manual In Chemistry,

;
Why run chances of spoiling 

baking by opening the■-
your
oven door, when you can pur
chase an up-to-date range, with 
vision panelled oven door and 
heat Indicator at such a moder
ate price. The oven also has 
cast-mm bottom which spreads 
the head evenly. The Cooking 

, top has four star drilled burn
ers and slmmerer, all of which 
are controlled by needle point 
valve and air shutter adjust
ments. Above is the canopy 
end fume vent, while beneath 
is the removable dust tray. The 
range Is of sheet steel, finished 
in black-baked, Japan enamel 
with nickel trimmings. 8*0.00.

—Basement.

and#FMfrg§
calf, button or patent leather 
Pumps, all with Cuban heels, 
sizes 2% to 7. Tuesday, 81-Î6.

;

i

Any picture up to size 
16 x 20, framed in your 
choice from 16 mould
ings, 1%-lnch gilt, 1- 
inch- brown gum wood, 
1%-lnoh mahogany fin
ish, 1%-lnoh or 2-Inch 
mission oak. 1%-inch or 
2-inch white enamel. We 
can frame
kind of Picture, certifi
cate, mirror, etc. Mon
day. each ............. *1-on

—(Fourth Floor.

Any picture up to ”*e 
14 x 18, framed in your 

, from 20 mould
i-inch. 1-lnch, and 

mission oak; 
mahogany fin- 

and 1-lnch 
1-inch, or 

enamel, 
water

(For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the Quan
tity being limited.)choiceM ings, „

1 % -inch 
% -Inch 
Ish; % -Inch 
gilt; % -inch,
1 % -inch white 
Bring In your 
colors, art supplements, 
certificates, etc. Monday, 
each ....................................•uc

e Grange 
HAMIL- grey

strong
Cottonade Trousers, 

with stripe, heavy,
khaki and black drilh ®08t*][ 
large sizes, 32, 34, 40, 42, 4* 
and 46 waist measure. Reduced 
price Tuesday, per pair. 31.15-

600 Watches offered, at 31-00 
each. They are reliable time
keepers, with American move
ment, in nickel case, with one 
-year’s > guarantee. ’ Tuesday, 
each, 31-00.

Gowns of striped flannelette. 
» in Mother Hubbard style, high 

neck and long sleeves, around 
neck and down front trimmed 
with frill of self. Uengths 56, 
68 and 60 -Inches. Tuesday, 75c.
./'Women’s Vests, in Summer- 
weight cotton, fancy yokes of 
lace and beading finishes the 
neck, no and short sleeves. 
Sizes 84 to 88. Reduced to 26c.

Children’s, Misses’ or Big 
Boys’ Ribbed Black Cotton 
Hose, mill seconds. Sizes 6 to 
10. Price, pair, 14c.

sizes nowI ' “Teoo,” 400-yard spools 
Black 

3 spools, 25c.

I ”E”The Diamond 
quality, 200 yards on 
spool, 6 cord. Spool, 5c; 
or 66c per dozen.

“Acme” 6 cord, with 
smooth finish, 200 yards. 
Spool, 6c; or

almost any in sizes 80 to 60. 
and white.

“SUtex,” a smooth mer
cerized thread, 100 yards 
on spool, in all required 
shades. 2 spools, 10c.
—Main.Floor, Centre. _

rid (Extra. Refill, 18c.)
i

Of Interest to Far
mers

before 
i. World 

add to
r

67c per
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves 

Reduced Price, Pclr, 29c
For “everyday” use a pair of lisle thread 

gloves are most desirable, because of their splen
did washing qualities. These lisle thread g oves 

made with two dome fasteners, self stitched
Sizes 5yi to 7. Ke-

dozen.’ICS A carefully prepared list of 
drugs and medicines most use- 

,ful to rural residents and farm
ers. They’re all fresh stock and 
the prices are typical of the 
values offered by the T. Eaton 
Drug Co.. Limited. These prices 
include war tax stamps.

Sweat Blisters (for horses), 
per bottle, 26c.

SWeet Spirits of Nitre, (Or- 
oz. bottle, 17c; lb.

1k Tof late 
•atlon In 
lure sat.

Women’s Nightgowns, 98cI
Women’s Nightgowns 98c and other season

able needs for women and children, white flan
nelette, having V-shaped neck and long sleeves, 
and front yokes of fine tucking, with embroidered 
flannelette and colored stitching. The frills of 
the V-shaped neck and long sleeves are outlined 
with similar stitching. Lengths 57 and 60. Spe
cial, 98c. r

■/i I!

[Y ? are
backs. Black and white, 
duecd" price, pair, 25 c. 26c. COMPOSITION.

Ontario Public School Composition, lSe.
Ontario High School Composition, 18c.

COPY BOOKS.
Ontario Writing Course, No. 1 at *e. No. 2 at 4c. 'x 
Ontario Blank Copy. 2o.

IRAN mastic, to fit ages 3 to 
Pair, 81.00. 

Unlined

bottle, 31-10.
Coifperas, 3 lbs., 10c. 
Condition 

package, 37c.
Horse Balls, Strong, per box, 

31.04.
Horse Balls, Mild, per box.

WashableWomen’s
Chamolsette Gloves,
Tome’ f£taner.Wi£lf Z* Mo^r ^Gauntlet Olovea

7%d ^airB: 861c.eS ^ ° hav^p^fx, others half

Women’s Lamb Gloves. pique sewn seams; slx« 
pliable skins. 7 % to 9 % In the lot. but

two dome not In each color. Pair,
oversewn 31.26.

Paris and em- Men’s Heavy Working
points, colors gp|lt Cowhide’ Gloves,

sizes 6% have band top, cord
fastener, gun cut, which 
throws seams to back or 
hand; splendid wearing
glove. Pair, 76c.
__ Main Floor, Yonge 8t.

I In 14 years. •r
CapePowder's, r

.ctivity
d cotton, with■HP

irj*ps 1 :
Black Cotton 

Price,DRAWING BOOKS. 
Ontario Blank, Nos. 1, 2, each 6c.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Men’s Plain
mill seconds.■ Swiss ribbe 

low neck and small strap 
over the shoulder.^They 
have small lace yokes in 
front and the neck, is 
finished with 1 , beading 
and draw-tape. Sizes 24 
to 38. Special value, 25c.

Women’s 
of white cotton, arc made 
In wide knee style, fin
ished with frill having 
lace edge and bands at 

Both styles.
Spe-"

Women’s Corseta Cou- 
bona Socks, —— 

pair, 10 c.
Cushion Forma h»Xe, 

brie covers and are filled with 
mixed kapock and cotton. Size 
20 in. x 20 In. Tuesday, each, 
42c.

m til, have wove 
which is a durable and 
flexible homing of closely 

Medium 
mercerized 

a trimming,

cut from 
made, with 
fasteners, 
seams, 
broidered 
tan and grey; 
to 7%. Pair, 31-86.

Children’s Washable 
Cape Gloves, made with 
one dome fastener, halt 
pique sewn seams, blacK 
cord points, grey and

78c. Select Poema 16o.
Narrative and Lyric Poems. 26c.

» FRENCH.
High School French Grammar, 60c.
Ontario High School French Reader, 9a.

GEOGRAPHY.
Ontario PubUc School, 65c.
Ontario High School Physical. 60c.

' GEOMETRY.
Ontario High School, 40c. a .
MacDougall’s Advanced Geometry for High Schools,

31.00.

Seidlitz Powders, per box, 
20c, 2 for 36c.

Green Soap, per jar,
26c, % lb., 40c, 1 lb., 75c.

Salts,

wire.
with

coiled 
bust
banding ais __...
five clasp front steel with 
hooks beneath. The long 

extends

4
15c,statement

' Drawers(ordinary),Epsom 
per lb.. 10c.

Fenugreek Ground, per lb.,

Boys’ Outing Jerseys, each, 
19c—Plain weave «cotton, pull
over style, made with low-cut 
neck and ehort sleeves; they 
come in plain navy only. Sizes 
22 to 32. (jBach. 19c.

Women’s Black Liqle- Threat» 
Gloves, two dome fasteners, 
self-stitched back. Sizes « t» 
8. Tuesday, pair, 10c.

—Basement Section.

—Between 
the Brlt- 

t several 
[ourse of 
prisoners, 
iting was 
- the posl- 
11 by the 
ktlr and at 
been vto*

- ■ unboned skirt 
well over the hips and Is 
finished with six hoee 
supporters of good wear
ing elastic webbing- 
Sizes 19 to 30. Special. 
31.59.

20c.
owdered Liquorice, per lb. 

Sulphur, (ordinary), per lb.

*
the waist.
Lengths 23 to 27. 
clal, 3 Sc.

Xu50c. Canadian Tapestry Wall 
Paper, Single Roll, 25o

Canadian and American tape-try^pape»^ leaf.

den’dinto8'
room or living-room. Single roll 29c.

Single roll. 6c.

GRAMMARS.!
Sc.% High School, 45c.

Ontario Public School, new edition. 10c.
HISTORY.

Ontario High School History of Canada, new^edltion,
eaOntarlo PubUo°Schooi History of England and History

of Canada combined, 60c. _ , . ,__ —__ _
Ontario High School History of England, by fror. 

Wrong, 66c.

Children’s Nightgowns 
of white cottpn, in a neat 
slipover style, have yokes 
in front of solid em- 

outlines with 
Ribbon

Hack Antimony, per lb., 40c. 
lentlan Ground, per lb.. 40c.

Women's Bib Aprons, 
striped or dotted print, 
on light or dark grounds, 
are made with bib hav^ 
ing V-shaped neck bound 
with blue, which fastens 
at the back of the neck 
with one button. The 
skirt is in gored style 

at the waist.

lb.Aniseed Powdered, per 
60c]. '

C ream of Tartar, per lb., 60c. 
Hellebore, per lb., 66c.
Mux Vomica Powdered, per 

lb., 36c.
Castor Oil, (Cold Drawn), 2 

oz. bottle, 10c. 6 oz. bottle, 26c. 
Pint bottle. 66c.

Castor Oil, (Italtaâ), 4 oz. 
bottle, 26c. 8 oz. bottle, 4 6c. 
Pint bottle. 90c.
Cod Liver Oil, pint bottle, 90c. 

Powdered Fennel, per

broidery, 
lace insertion.

lace - finishes the 
short eet-ln 
also edged 

Lengths 36 to

—A new 
dl Legen 

k powerful 
p. During 

by our 
lout of the 
I they had

B. and H. Floor Wax, 
Exceptional Value 

at 29c Tin

run 
neck.
sleeves are 
with lace.
62 Inches. Special, 59c. 
—Third Floor, Queen St.

The1
HYGIENE.

Ontario Public School, 20c.
Hygiene for Young People, by A. P. Knight 3*c.

—Main Floor, James Bt

* kwith ties 
Special, 29c. ’

Women’s Vests of fine
Canadian tapestnr blend »nd fabric -ave pap.», 

rich brown, green, buff, tan ana grey 
halls, dens, living-rooms, etc Stnglejmik^ FlQor

B. A K English Prepared 
Wax, cleanâ polishes and fin
ishes in one application; it 
keeps furniture clean and 
bright; It restores the original 
gloss; -it gives a soft artistic 
polish. Use It in your home 
on furniture, woodwork, floors 

linoléum. Automobile 
may also use It on the 

fenders of •

11llery ac- 
[ Bend on 
region of 

labled the 
« German 

k officer, 
ksful raid 
the right

:

Canning Nowadays Is a Patriotic
DutyThe Buffet Illustrated,Representa

tive of the Excellent Values in 
Dining-room Furniture

lb.,
$v 50c.

and 
owners
hood, body and 
their cars. Exceptional value,
tin, 29c. 1

tv Powdered Senna, per lb.. Canning is simple and 
more successful if the fruit 
is cooked right in the jars. 
These boilers are made of 
tin, and have tray for 
holdjrig jars inside. Good 
value, $1.65. .

Handy holders to use in 
aity boiler. Each 15 c. <

Fruit and vegetable eva
porators, $5.00.

Note These Good 
Values Also

10 lbs. capacity,

opd Spoon*, 6c, Sc. 10o 
and lie.

Fruit funnels, granite. *8ei 
aluminum, 31.60.

Aluminum roaster and 
36 26. »

Preserving kettle* ****"' 
aluminum, from H-4» t® t4lTI'

'SEE60c.■ \ Powdered Ginger, (African), 
per lb., 30c.

Powdered Ginger, (Jamaica), 
per lb., 60c.

Powdered Rhubarb, per oz.

forced to 
i engage- 
Monte the 
ie prison-

»and^"'aulSonaUy 

These buffets are
fllllWipjSflij Plantss. Iprice are 

good, 
made of oak,|n 
fumed finish, and have-j 
mirror back, 46-inch top, 
cutlery drawer 2 cup
boards, linen drawer, and ; 

closet, with leaded ( 
Price, each,

•o2 Be. Fern Pans, 26c and 36c. 
Asparagus Ferns. 19c.
Palms. 81.49. 

tPalms, 69 c.
Boston Sword Ferns, 31.29. 
Boston Sword Terna *3c.

BACKGlauber Salts, (ordinary), 3 
lbs., 10c.ING

PLACE

bevigny’s 
en Up

Insect Powder, % lb., 46c. 
Per lb., 80c.

Camphorated Oil. 8 oz., 60c. 
Charcoal, Powdered, per lb., 

26c.

m

« II OFCarbolic Acid Solution (1 )n 
20), pint bottle, 26c.

Boracic Acid, y% lb., 20c. 
per lb. 35c.

Borax, per lb., 20c. 2 for 36c.
Regent Syrup of Figs, per 

bottle, 21c.
Regent Dyspepsia Tablets, 

per box, 20c.
Regent Analgesic Balm, per 

tube, 21c.
Regent Beef, Iron and Wine, 

per bottle, 47c.
Regent Tasteless Prepara

tion of COd Liver Oil, per 
bottle, 76c.

Regent Kidney and Liver 
Pills, 2 boxes for 25c.

Regent Healing Ointment, 2 
boxes for 25c.
The T. Eaton Drug Co., Limited 

—Main Floor,
—James Street.

china
glass door.
$22.50.

Other notable

Mf*S2£ *.* ii;;
bevel plate mirror. lS-lncn
dOUblUo°„Pr ’cupbS^ng 

drawer, wood

v /f fis Cut Flowersr ‘ "T-sr. it,,A China Asters, dozen, 30c and
25c,

vaines in i.
p-conscrip- 
tk tonight 
quare, did 
, to a dis- 
khe antis, 
ksand peo- 
Fand when 
I would be 
h the ages 
Lid march- 
ion. Albert 
[ On their 
the house, 

k and beat 
ko damage 
It-conacrip- 
Lhelr meet-
trday, dteX- 
|men, who 
knts at the 
Id an ultl- 
Fr-fuslng to 
lor Lesper- 
f the corn- 
lie feeling 
k since his 
If the mill- t '

Sweet Pea*, bunch, 16c. 
Gladiolus, dozen. 66c.
Chrysanthemums,

31.76.THIS Scales,
14.60.

1 doses»
$22.50 vW

Artificial Flowers
Poppies, Nasturtiums, Astern, 

Narcissus, 12 blooms In

SI>Artificial Palms, 4 Bo.
76o. 86c, »-36^B1(th Tteor.

f
era,
knobs.“Price, $27 60

Dining-room extension tabta
quarter-cut oak, deeDfumed finish. <6-inch top. deep 

feet slides, pedestal base.

Blue and white granite, 31.08 
to 82.76; grey granite. 76c to 
32 46."

Fireless cookers, 327.26, 829.8» 
Grey, granite, 76o to $2.46.

—Basement.

6covered in brown leather.

Dining-room chairs, of oak, in 
golden or fumed finish: panel 
hack, box frame seat, upholster
ed in leather, 6 tide ch1e^s.?Jld 
1 arm chair. 6 pieces, $16.60. 
—Furniture Building, James

and AlDsrt Hvs.

GE
6N C? .r

PA canner.

rim, 6------
Price, $21.00.
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THE TORONTO WORLD i'
' SAY* — IHW WITH A «Am.

FER CARD.
Ask for a Traasfer Card when yon make year 
first pnrehase; each purchase is then added. 
You pay total at Par-la Station, Basement.

PAGE FOUR STORE NEWS CAPi

9: At Tonic. Queen and James Street 
doors ere order boxes where orders or - 
instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, ». 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

wI». r1t

i
a

On tarifor Tuesday, $1.79i m
11Big Attraction500 Untrimmed Velvet Hats Marked as a cul1

nnTTT twfNTY FIVE STYLES, including such popular effects as large and small sailors, tricorns, ^^rooms as w ^ ^ satin combinations, and among the aUur-

B|' on Sale at 10 o’Clock : Smartly Tailored Ready-to-Wears ft $5.(^0 ^ velvet and each

Fashion has already made her bow in 'her new Autumn headgear, so it behooves every woman eo“^e^ ^àm^with bead ornament or metallic ribbon by way of 
with SÏ merit,/include numerous large sailors tmnmed with wings, quWs amd ribbons ; also the modish -Second Floor, Yonge St.
trimming^ tricorns and dther small shapes make up the assortment. On sale at 10 o clock, $5.00.
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Youths First Long Trouser Suits Greatly 
_ v Reduced Tuesday to 55.50

The youth who is contemplating the advancement iSto 
(fig) long trousers, and who wishes to save on such a suit, should

W « Mugg
^ sidération, being so designed to fit the growing figure of the 

boy, and made of such materials that give considerable wear. Dark 
grey and brown tweed with stripe. Single-breasted, 3'hutton sacque 
ftyle, with notch lapels. Sises 32 to 35. Tuesday, greatly reduced $5.50.

Youths’ Cotton Worsted Trousers, in dark grey stripe» i have 
strong pockets. Sizes 28 to 31 waist. Special, pair, $1.00.

I l

Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Length Hosiery, 
Price Reduced for a Grand Clearance, 

Tuesday, at 25c

„ cotton garter tops, cotton spliced toes, heels and g P 
ankles. Good ran*e of sizes, but not all size, m each color. Monday,

special, per pa.r^25c^ pair8, and becausethequanrityi* Wand

ply »t too, role, «nklro, heel, end setter hem. Monday they ere half , 

price, pair, 18c or 3 pairs for 50c.

I y
i

k.

Scrim Curtains With Valance 
Completer I a

, . , Materials are a fine weave of scrim, with
fasti) border designs in pink, brown or blue, on 

both white and ivory grounds. Curtains are 
p||f 2 yards long, with a pretty Dutch valance 
" fi from certain to curtain. Can be used either 

next the glass or as over-curtains, and there is some
thing here to match almost any bedroom decoration. 
Made with a double hem at the top, ready to slip on 
the rods. Per set, complete, Tuesday, 98c.

A curved end brass rod, complete with brackets and «crews, 
are specially priced at, each, 20c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 to 52 Inches wide, 2% and 3 
yards long, white only. Fine laces, in a good assortment of new 
designs, including plain,, floral, medallion, and allover effects. 
Pretty curtaine for bedroom or sitting-room. Per pair, $2.3d.

Art Silkoline, 36 inches wide, in a new assortment of pretty 
allover floral patterns, in almost every possible combination of 

including old rose, pink, blue, tan, yellow and green. 
Tuesday, per yard, 22c. —Fourth Floor.

Table Lamps Tuesday Clearing 
at $3.00 to $40.00

.

‘ I
i

The prices of these table lamps are 
reduced to nearly half. There are |
25 lamps in the let, and they are ' 
in a variety of designs, such as Adams, JM 
Louis, Arts and Craft. Finished m M 
mahogany, copper, brass and gilt. A few 
carved wood lamps have silk shades, others art 

Exceptional value Tuesday,

^ :!;

1 *Secure One of These DainW Little Wrist ' 
Watches at $7.50

What woman or girl wouldn’t be sim
ply delighted with such a watch ? And .g 
you can be sure it’s a reliable and mostfi* 
satisfactory watch to buy for a gi«
Imagine a “Fortune” gold-filled case fit
ted with 15-ruby jewel movement* for 
such a remarkably low figure. They 
have flexible bracelets that are detach- 
able and have separate links. Guaranteed °ne year,
than two to a customer. Tuesday, special, eac , Floor. Yonge at.

l: l!
: /

I glass shades, 
greatly reduced, $3.00 to $40.00.
Other Good Values in the Same Department

3-light .fixture with chain suspension, cast trim
mings, brush brass and black finish. Good value, $4.75.

See our 6-room outfit of flxturee, $16.00. Fixtures, 
with shades, for eleven outlets. —Basement

JI
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elude
here.Come Tuesday for Remnants of 

Floor Oilcloth at 33c Yard
For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail 

orders, the quantities being limited. Not more 
J\an 16 square yards to a customer. •
This i» an accumulation of odd pieces left - 

after the August Sale. Some are slightly imperfect in - ■ 
the printing., Good range of designs and c°*or‘ 
ings. Pieces in one and two yard widths, containing
up to 7 square yards. Tuesday, per square yard, 33c.

—Fourth Floor.

Y inq Fall Hats The
black ahfl white. %-Inch, 20c; 
1-inch, 25c; VA-inch, 30c; 

*■ 1 % -inch, 35c; 2-lnch, 45c ; 
2 %-inch, 55c; 3-inch, 65c yard.

Fancy Orbs-grain Ribbons in 
narrow widths are also a fea
ture for Tuesday, 
many patterns 
children's hats, and they also 
make charming string ties. 
Colors, Saxe, old rose, navy, 
red, grey, brown, etc. Widths, 
u, and % inch. ’ Lees than half 

Tuesday, yard,
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î* The time for trimming the 
Fall hat is at hand, and. ex
cellent for the purpose 
these beautiful faille rib- « 
bons. The extensive color 
range is an interesting fea- ^ 
ture, and includes the season’s 
popular shades, concord purple, 
Cuban brown, taupe, navy, bal- 

Burgundy-wlne,

Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats Offered 
Specially, Tuesday, at 75c Each

time when the question of

1
are

There are 
suitable forJust at a

heavier headwear begins to enter men’s mmds 
the season’s big special in felt hats—

later

vV.
.1ti

! comes
the “Just Right” kind for present or 
wear. It is a big accumulation of odds and 

ends, and specially purchased lots—all extra good 
value at 75c. The soft hats are in smart Fedora shapes, 
with flat set brims, welted at edge, or rolling brims 
with bound edges. The stiff hats are comfortably- 
fitting models, with medium low crowns and flat set 
brims. Stiff hats are in black only, while the soft felts 
may be had in green, grey, brown or navy. Sizes 6% 
to 7%. Tuesday, each, 75c.

n Ysam green, 
etc.; 6 inches wide. Per yard, 
$1.00.

Narrow Gros-grain Ribbons In 
' all the season’s new colore, also

.-id
usual price. 
10c.

I
.A-b

sorrow ed? 
s.H.;

—Main Floor, Tonga St. f;
Early Special Prices on the 

Following :
ï ' f; v

hi i
Manufacturer.’Sample Coats for Wornen-Represent- 

ing Unusual Value at $12.75—8.30 Spec.al
Swagger Tweed Coats in Pin Checks, Diagonals and Brpken Plaids, in

confined by a wide belt. Raglan sleeves are noted upon some models, while all have 
large patch pockets, and collars featuring many novelties. A good range of sizes. 
These are such good value they constitute a quite exceptional offering, $12.75.

Fine Values in Coats at $15.00
The materials include fine wool velours, broadcloth, beaver cloth, chinchUla, 

Whitney cloth, cheviot, poplin and tweeds. Truly a fine ^o-ce among fab
rics! The styles are equally varied with many charming novelties in collars, belt, and 
pockets. The “Trench” coat is ope popular model shown with its wide belt and 
inverted pleat down the back; a coat of velour, with large plush buttons hasa collar 
widely pointed on the shoulder; a wide belt with inset pleated section, at front and 
back distinguishes a handsome velour, coat. The style, are so varied that descrip
tion is impossible; either half or wholly linçd. Colors, beetroot, brown, navy, 

as well as the various tweed mixtures. Lengths, 44 to 48 in. Sizes 32
-^Third Floor, James St.

Stamped Pillow Cases, each, 39c; Skeins > 
Embroidery Floss, * 2 for 5c and 4 for 5c ; 
Cushion Tops, 10c. z

1 Those who desire pillow slips for gifts or
secur-

;

Hr Inif how t 
and p

—Main Floor, James St.
for the home would do well ^in 

ing these, which are specially priced for Tuesday. 
They are of good quality cotton, made up and stamped 
in attractive designs for embroidery. Envelope style, 
popular size. Tuesday’s price scarcely covers cost of 
material. Each, 39c. ^

White Embroidery Floss, consisting of Peri Lusta
G. D. A.

ILtv
treatm 
suits, 
dcnital 
voter! 1 
pose | 
ture.

I

Women's Patent Leather Buttoned 
Boots, Tuesday, $1.95

~ ; Patent leather vamp, cloth top, Louis heel 
and flexible soles are characteristics of these 
smart Fall boots; suitable for any occasion. 

^ Sizes 2Vz to 6. Tuesday, $1.95. .
Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, Less 

Than Half-Price, $1.50—In plain design with Louis or 
spool leather heel. Sizes 2»/» to 7. Tuesday, $1.50.

Children’s White Canvas Slippers, with instep strap, 
flexible leather soles, low heels and tailored bow on the 

Sizes 8 to lO1/»- To clear, Tuesday, 50c.
—Second Floor, Queen St.

<

i
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skeins, Diamond E. embroidery, 2 for 5c. 
balls, sizes 3, 5, 8, 12. Tuesday, 2 for 5c and 4 for 5c. 

Cushion Tops, stamped and tinted for embroidery, 
shape, attractive rose, daisy, flag and. bird de-
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signs. Tuesday, each, 10c.

Mending Wool on Cards, 18c Per Dozen
. k All wool mending on cards, with needle. 27 yards
to a card. Black only. Per doz., 18c. *

—Second Floor.green, grey,
to 44 bust. Specially featured Tuesday at $15.00.vamp.

titnj $8.eo
F Women’s, New Fall Suits at $11.75

An Exceptional Offering of Smart Autumn Suits at a Fraction of
Their Usual Value

ment of tweeds and fancy mixtures. Large plush collars, which are »o popular 
a trimming feature this year, are noted on many, while buttons, military braid, saddle 

stitching, and even touche, of embroidery give added charm to certain models. The style, are 
tailored, semi-tailored or belted, and the lining, are often of satm or fancy poplin. Color, are 
brown, green, navy, black, Oxford grey, and novelty mixtures. Sizes 32 to 46 bust. Tuesday,

—Third Floor, James St.

cent.|Misses’ New Autumn Coats, Priced for Early Clearance at $15.00
A remarkable price-saving opportunity for misses in quest of smart Autumn coats. They 

j | were specially purchased, and thus we are able to offer this splendid bargain. Every coat is
I a manufacturer’s sample, only 100 coats in the lot, and in many cases not more than one of -
■■ a kind. Materials include velours, whitneys, broadcloths, fur fabrics, chinchillas and tweed 

mixtures. They are made in the smartest of styles, with broad, cape-like collars, wide belts 
and large pockets, are well lined, and in an excellent range of colors, including brown, grey, navy 
and black. Sizes 14 to 20. Tuesday, special, $15.00.

Misses’ Autumn Skirts of Serge, $3.95

moi deem
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Thev are such trim vskirts for school or business wear they will vastly please the misses. Quite plainly tailored, 
hnve nHtehed-down belt all around, which is button-trimmed, and are in navy and black. Sizes 22 to 25 waist,

’ —Third Floor, Yonge St. $11.75. ,they , ..31 to 38 lengths. Price, $3.95.

X I the

FBSB’75 Brass Jardinieres at $1.25 Each Offer a Splendid Opportunity to Save, Tuesday
Other Good Specials Are—Glass Vases, 15c Each; 5-piece Tea Sets, 35c, arid Cups and Saucers, 8c.

- — It’s surprising how much more attractive a plant can be made when placed in a brass jardiniere. Green, foliage
and the rich tone of brass make a beautiful combination. Tuesday’s special value offers 75 handsome jardiniere*

I $1.25 each. The price is remarkably low, and the purchase of one would practically be an investment. I dree ouig g 
shapes are included, and bright or brush-finished jardinieres are obtainable. They measure 8 inches m iam 
take 7-inch pot,. Special value, Tuesday, each, $1.25.

500 Glass Vases, each, 15c—
These are English-made vases of a ^ 
clear, thin glass. They are to be 
had in corset, tapering or trumpet 
shapes, are footed, and have scal
loped tops. 6, 8 and 10 inches high.
Greatly reduced^ each, 15c.

Teapot, Sugar and Cream Sets,
35c — They’re madp of a heavy 
china, with sand-çolored finish out
side and clear glpke inside. White 
and green beaded effects form the

•l teebi

I V
i (Direct Telephone, Adelaide 4861.)

Fresh-caught Tullibees, very
(Direct Telephone, Adelaide 4800.)

Full-moll Canned Meat and 
Vegetables, 25c tin. like a fresh water hiring ; 

weight about % of a Breach. 
Per lb., 12V2c. '

Smoked Finnan Haddie, lb., 16c.

MEATS
3,000 lbs. Sirloin Steak, lb., 32c. . 
Shoulder Roast of Beef, lb., 19c 

to 21c. ' S
k^Rib Roast of Beef, lb., 21c 

to 23c.
Boneless Peameal Breakfast 

Bacon, lb., 42c. ;
Pickled Shoulder of Pork, lb. 25c 
Gunn’s Easyfirtt Shortening, in 

3, 5 or 10 lb. pails, lb., 25c.
—Fifth Floor.

I v .#‘B
I Canned Pink Salmon. 1-lb. 

tall tins, Inc.
Garton’s Custard Powder 

(makes 4 pints), 2 packages 25c.
Rose’s Lime Juice, bottler30c. 
C. & B. Curry Powder, bottle, 

45c.

/
decoration. Teapot 4-cup size, cov- 

, ered sugar bowl and cream jug—5 
pieces. Tuesday, 35c.

wonf] I noon
keenjÇ-

. ' ^
1 Japanese Cups and Saucers, 8c A 

—Here is all that remains of a big | 
special purchase, so if you need I 

\ such china pieces come Tuesday./ * 
They are made of thin Japanese 
china, decorated with pink and 
green floral patterns, ' through a 
brown lattice effect. ? Cup and sau
cer, Tuesday, 8c. —Basement.

■
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if Powdered Bathbrick, 2 pack
ages 13c.

’ Rolled Oats, 14 1bs. for 80c.
Ocean Wave Baking Powder, 

1-lb. tins, 20c.
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WELL BABY CLINIC 
POPULAR SECTION

I:>ABLE WOMEN 
TEACH COOKING

EXHIBITION NOTICESteyeur
•ddedr ■L

CUNARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
EXHIBIT IS WORTHY.THE CECILIAN PIANO 

EXCELS IN TONE AND FINISH Contiguous Streams of Peopl 
Circle Around Ontario

• *
A fascinating exhibit in the railway 

building is that of the Cunard Steam
ship Company.
..Here are beautiful models of the 

most perfect steamers, which show in 
the developments

io Department of Agri-| 
culture Engage in Com- 

Èt mendable Work.

All who visit the Cecilian salon in 
the manufacturera’ building are de
lighted with the marvelous tones and 
structural beauty of the won.lt-rful 
Ceoilian player -piano, which is pos- 

I sessed of a most realistic human 
,ner than ever.” is the eulogy or touch No meau record of manufac- 

i<a.nds who have visited and turing achievement backs up the re-pu- 
^ the comprehensive and at- tation enjoyed by this firm, who have 
d the c P ; , been known to the musical world since
> exhibit of the On tar o I Lggg. For 35 years Cectllan pianos 
it of Agriculture In the gev- were manufactured In the United 
t building since the big fair states. Today they are made also in 

The phrase is apt, the praise Canada by expert men who have spent 
.d P years lot research |!n attaining t-he

d68e^tion of the big exhibit is present high state of perfection. The 
Vitiation more deserved than result is an all-Canadian instrument 

.sTSev^edto^e cooking, dry- which stands absolutely aparf'from 
1,61 --nnine of fruits, vegetables any other player upon the market.

°^or out-of-season use. Hero JJnllke any other player the Cecllian 
processes are shown by is fitted with pomiplete all metal 

KÎTlwomen demonstrators, and tlon. Ordinary player actions being 
' of canned goods are neatly composed of wood ahd metal with 

scrutiny of the throng- rubber attachments, It can be readily 
Ior In the hands of these undentstobd tonw such materials are 

housewives tlie preserving of affected by climatic changes. The 
« hnrome a science. Preserving Cecllian all-metal action absolutely de- 

have been .brought do-.vn t» fies the action of any climate. Its 
1 of coàtz by the adoption of marvelous purity of tone is largely 

utensils and methods of | augmented by the use of separate 
_ aTU} the proper selection and agraffes, of brass, such as are only 

of foodstuffs. The pre- Uacd by the makers of grand pianos 
„ meats is a comparatively in place of the usual continuous pres- 
îfea and instruction bulletins ex- sure bar, which carries the tonos from 

5 T-i-ino- this process are freely clr one note to another.
P.wl/bv the women engaged in this 
^Sthv work. The system nt drying 

and corn la. a revolution 
?PPl!Lvone. Instead of the country 

■I “Jlmof slinging a rack over the 
Stow and heaping the abides 
a metal tray affixed to a gas

writhe modern method, employed In , ^ section ot the
The apples and corn are buildlng Furs made up In
-the tray and when suffi ruffg cape styles and fur coats

dry are grated and emptied attractively arranged on show in
uer bags so. that they may re- ^ show room. Furter and Dalton 
,«*• aridity. What meats, vege- dQ aU thelr cutting and designing and 
and fruits to buy to secure the thelr good3 are made up In the most 
an ampunt of preserved variety tashionable styles from Paris and the 
Jlv explained by the diemonstra- st^teg. ït would be unfair to thevex- 

7" With the need of every economy hlbltora to single out any one set as 
:{\T can be exercised before us if we tbey are all worth calling around 
isnst conserve our food resources for | see 

an days to come, every conscien- 
bousewife should recognize the 

of thrift and value of the educa
tion given by the Ontario Department 
cf Agriculture's canning exhibit and 

to visit and. profit by its

:
Health Exhibit.

I

What is proving one of. the most 
tcpular sections in the goverrmo.nl 
-building of -.the National Exhibition 
Is that in which the Baby Welfare 
■Exhibit Is shown by th«r(Ontario Gov
ernment Board of Healtji.. On Satur
day a continuous stream of people 
dirtied the various (booths In which 
the models end posters that teach 
"sanitation are displayed, and both the 
well-baby clinic an£ the moving pic
tures In connection with the exhibit 
were well patronized.

The idea of the exhibit is to popu
larize knowledge which will tend to 
a healthy babyhood In all localities 
thruout the province, and as a result 
tp lessen the death-raite, which at 
present is one In every ten children 
born in Ontario. That this high per
centage can be greatly reduced, and 
to show that many diseases now pre
valent are preventable, is the object 
of the government effort during Ex
hibition.

The models and illustrations are of 
such an interesting character tfiat 
the lessons they Impart are learned 
without effort on the part of the 
spectator.

a striking manner 
in transportation, since 1840; the in
auguration of the service up to the

present date.
No chapter in the

traveling is full of a greater in- 
than the story of the growth 

of this famous company, which is 
well marked by the progressive com
fort and beauty of thelr ocean fleet.

The Cunard Company was launch
ed in, 1888 by SamuelCunardin con
junction with David MacIver and 
George Brown, with the object of 
providing better facilities for ocean 
travel.

The first 
gross

wg
lxti»noiAAV3H S XZ.S nj

3 4romance of I
.0ocean

-terest S-:

}
e

arandy meats ship, Britannia, of 1164 
tonnage, completed her first

'A
each bringing some unique improve
ment, until today,, in the beautiful 
model of the Aquitania, one of the. 
latest of the Cunard fleet, 640 feet in 
length, with accommodation for 2300 
passengers and a crew of 900, the 
visitor Is able to see the acme of per- 

comfort and convenience

ac- 1

Are you blaming your tires for faults 
that lie other-where ? Have they 
done those things which they ought

havq done, and left undone jj 
those those things which they ought I 
to have done, in your opinion ?
Look to your tubes !
Too many motorists think “ a tube 

tube. It is only tp hold air.”
That has been an expen- | 
sive thought for thousands.
A tube’s single duty is to \ 
hold air,
perform that duty honest
ly, loyally, or the casing 
suffers.

a ;
«ersito

Id public.

opeie not to *

fectlon in
offered the sea-bound traveler.

Those who have traveled upon these 
luxurious and easy-riding steamers 
will recall many happy hours, when 

FURTER AND DAUTON'S FURS, visiting the model cabins on view m
---------- , the same building. But for others

The well-known furriers, Furter and wbo are contemplating a voyage, the 
Dalton, are exhibiting an extraordln- slngle and two-berth model cabins or 
arilv fine line of Canadian and Import- the cunard and Anchor Donaldson 
ed furs at thelr exhibit near the east- Llne will suggest the very best mode 

manufacturers’ of traveling. -- ,
stoles, You must visit the models in order 

to be able to appreciate the many 
advantages of the one class ships or 
this line. Good service, ample deck 
accommodation, spacious aD,d aiir 
cabins are some of the many attrac
tions of the up-to-date steamers.

Lve Sign’s Question.
'“.Which to your,baby?" asks a sign 

before the model of a house in which 
a- view to shown of a well-lighted 

thru which fresh air flows free-

*
I

room
ly, with pleasant appointments and a 
smiling, happy baby as the result. 
Another slide discloses a dark, room, 
a. vitiated atmosphere and sordid 
surroundings, with a miserable and 
unhappy child as its occupant. Not 
far off is a miniature graveyard filled 

Here the lesson

9 b

♦is a1 the

Be 1with doll babies, 
taught is that fifteen per cent, of 
■Ontario's little ones die before the 
age of two years. The importance of 
\ ent lfation to taught thru the medium 
of breathing dolls, first in a room 
with windows open and again in an 
apartment with every avenue by 
which air might enter closed.

In the well-baby clinic nurses and 
a doctor are on hand every afternoon 
for the .convenience of any w'ho wish 
for a consultation and advice, 
clinic is private, only one babe with 
its mother or other guardian being 

’ admitted at a time.

» mmAê •
H WFair *•

ew
but it mustart D. PIKE AT FAIR.to

ay, You will find Mr. D. Pike of.the D. 
Pike Company at his tent office just 

1 east of the Dufferin street entrance.^ 
in the Exhibition grounds. This is

the job.

to ♦-

bull dog booth well worth
A VISIT.

\ent \ Your
Tires

to- tis thirty-fourth year on 
Call around and see the ten,t. The1.76. Nineteen different brands, every one 

a help to the housewife, are seen here 
—the Bull Dog Ammonia Powder a

(balloons are sent out 
representing a brand.

endeavor
teaching.

ires,
1t. For a poor tube causes 

slow leaks. Slow leaks
WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT 

FOR PLAYER PIANOS-
National Piano Company, Limited, 

Exhibits a Marvelous Invention.

0,h" « » I v-gw, The children 
are sometimes a little shy of their 

environment, but the voice of
§ other features

; varied and comprehensive as o 1 daiiy everyone representing »•
! clode all but a scant review of tnem ^ily^ returning baUoon, to the John

- I B. Paine Co. at their booth under the 
grand sta*nd or at their office, 1^91 
King street west, will receive from 
$1 to $6 in prizes.

Visit the booth and see those valu
able -helps to the home.

new
the young doctor is reassuring.

History of Child.
The age and previous history of 

the child is first ascertained by the 
physician in attendance, and if any 
defect or disease is located advice is 
given, free of charge. The littie sub
ject is weighed by the nurse, who 
adds kind words of advice to those 
of the doctor .

Miss S. McKay, the nurse in charge 
on Saturday, is an adefcit ih keeping 
tlhe clinic busy, her persuasion induc
ing many a. mother to bring her baby 
into thé enclosure where the clinic is 
in progress.- /

“Our idea,” said Miss McKay, "is 
to make the work- of child welfare so 
well known that people will be induc
ed to open a clinic in many parts of 
the province.- There are fifteen or 
sixteen how m Toronto, but we want 
the work to spread.”

The moving pictures prove one of 
the most entertaining vehicles of in
formation, 
shown giving the story of Ellen Wil
liams, who sacrificed her Red Cross 
prize won in a seal-designing contest, 
in order that a boy dying of tuber
culosis might have new and healthy 
quarters. The reformation 
home made by the public 
nurse was also shown. Another very 
effective screen Illustrated the perni
cious effects upon child life of milk 
brought from a farm where untidy 
methods prevailed. The reverse side 
of the picture was shown thru the 
reformation brbugat about thru the 
introduction of modern 
methods, which teach that milk from 
the time of its coming from the cow 
until it reaches the consumer should 

be handled, the entire process 
of milking, canning and bottiips-being 
done by machinery.

Vaccination Value.
How a fresh air clinic may be had 

with iriost satisfactory results 
shown in the very effective tiim of 
the Vanderbilt clinic on the roof in 
the City of New York, 
from the slums Were enjoTlnlg the 
ministrations of the nurse and being 
brought back to renewed vitality thru 
the agency of fresh air and good 
food.

The value of vaccination.

Goodyear Tubes, along
under-inflation. Under-infla-

easy to get from Goodyear 
Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

f I h"he farmer is materially helped to-

151 SHUTS. 1&„SSK
‘ exhibit. Here are shown graded selec- 

Hons of wheat, oils, barley and other, 
grains with a comparison of thwr fer 
tility in previous years. ,

Next in order copies the markets 
section of the exhibit. Here are shqwn 
the best of Ontario’s vegetable yield, 
the prizes awarded therefor and the 

I names of the winners cf these prizes. 
This competition is limited to compe
titors who have five acres of land 
under cultivation and who have not 
Veen prize-winners heretofore.

I Another section cf the exhibit^ ae- 
riets Ontario’s beekeeping industry 
Mid honey resources. Botany amt 
entomology also receive attention, 
and farmers, truck gardeners and 
fruit-growers are educated In the 

* of profitable growing generally
instilled with knowledge of how 

and exterminate the plant

section is explained 
the cackle of the hen

cause 
tion ruins tires.
That is why Goodyear Tubes are laminated 
a quality giving Goodyear process.
By rolling the pure gum out into transparently 
thin sheets we ate able to detect sand or other 
foreign matter. Then the perfected sheets are 
built up, layer on layer, into an extra thick, 
extra good tube that holds air. longer and better, 
saving trouble and tire expense.
Tor added protection we vulcanize the valve 
patch in instead of sticking it on.
So Goodyear Laminated Tubes give longer, 
more satisfactory tube service.

Interesting and most 
the

The most
nearly perfect Player Plano at 
Canadian National Exhibition to 
shown by the National Piano Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, in the manu
facturers’ building. Nothing like it 

.been exhibited before, nor 
manufacturer off*

III

re V
\

h/',: A TOOTHSOME DELICACY. has ever
any othe r 

anything of a similar nature.
The purchaser of this player piano 

of this manufacture may completely 
and effectively transpose any music 
roll to any desired key, so that the 
piano may be used to accompany per
fectly any instrument, voice or (phono
graph ; this, too, withoùt disturbing In 
the least any working part of the 
Player action.

Hundreds have already visited the 
exhibit of the National Piano Com
pany tp see this most advanced im
provement in player pianos in the 
past decade. Everyone interested in 
securing the latest and finest in .play
er ipianos will be certain to call at 
this exhibit if he is wise, and to place 
an order for the finest and moy up- 
to-date instrument that can be pur
chased. National Piano Company. 
Ltd,, have retail warerooms at 286-268 
Yonge street, west side. •>

in can
Sweet, toothsome and wholesome— 

that- applies to Maple Butter, manu
factured by Maples, Limited, of Van 
Horne street, Toronto, whose exhibit 
is attracting such widespread atten
tion among Exhibition visitors who 
have seen it in the manufacturers 
building. Maple Butter is made from 
sweet milk vand maple sypip, - two 
■healthful Ingredients, and is suitable 
for spreading on bread and icing cakes. 
Don’t forget to see it. C. W. Gardiner 
has charge of it.

ir-
-

k.

4

ie <- s.. IY».

pins ' / V
BUSINESS BRISK AT W.C.T.U. 

BOOTH.

*
On Saturday films wereand5c; to fight 

pest.
In the poultry

tod production* of the ubif.uHous egg.
live stock facts And figures, the 

tieatinent of stock for the best re
sults. and the various diseases inci
dental to cattle are expounded by a 

1 veterinarian employed for thatpuj- 
the department pf agg.cu.

—and save tires.
—and it is easy to say “Goodyears” when you 
buy tubes. . —

Visitors to the Exhibition are show
ing appreciation of the good meals to 
be got at the difling-room of the W.C. 
T.Ü. by the large patronage they are 
giving. All food served is of excellent 

’ Best attention given to pa-

s or 
cur- 
lay. in tlio 

health
ped quality.

Irons. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

ryle,
the PIANO DE LUXE.t of pose by 

tore. beauty ■ thatThe richness and _ 
marks evet-y line of the several spe
cially built grand and upright pianos 
that are to be found in the exhibit of 

plde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd., Jn the manufacturers building, 
makes then! in the fullest sense of the 
term “the biano de luxe.” The real 
lover of reijl music will find real 
pleasure in an examination of these 
pianos. The firm’s city showrooms, 
Heintzman Hall. 193-196-197 
street, will be open evenings.

The Clean Plate-
of the clean plate 

the lower section of 
exhibit. “Give less anil 

slo-

usta “The doctrine 
is preached at 

' tlie women's
give oftener1’ is a synonymous 
gan. Both adopted by the housewife 
would save an enormous and aston- 
ishing amount of food. Here the 
women have commenced a crusade 

: against the fancy boot and shoe. 
(Women's footwear costing from 34 to 
$20 are exhibited with a card bear- 

inscription. Save

L A. scientific S>
4

(jOODpTEAR
- MADETN CANADA

TUBES *

Be. LABOR DAY AT THE EXHIBITION Ye

zery, Z8.09 a.m.—Gates open.
8.30 a.m.—Buildings open.

process demonstrations unuei 
way.

OO a.m.—Poultry and pet stock show 
opens.

jfeOO a.m.—(Horse Judging in progress.
9.00 a.m.—Cattlo judging—Shorthorns. 

10.00 a.m.—Model camp opens.
10.00 a.m.—Art gallery opens.
10 30 a.m.—Demonstration or playgrouna 

work—model playground.
10.30 a.m.—(Midway opens.
11.00 a.m, 2.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.—T'rult and 

vegetable canning demonstra
tions—government building.

1.00 p.m.—Dog show opens.
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand performance. i 
2 00 p.m.—Bayonet and trench work!

bombing—model camp. 1
2.00 p.m.—Labor Day sports. __
2.30 p.m.—Demonstrations of playground
* v work—model playground.

- 2 45 p.m.—Bayonet exercises.
3.15 p.m.—Artillery drive.
.7 00 p.m.—Grand stand vaudeville.
8 00 to 10.00 p.m.—Innari band.
8 25 p.m.—Artillery drive.
8.40 p.m.—Night attack on 
9.00 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle.
9.45 p.m —Semi-centennial year 

works.

Thrift andde- nev-er

/Yongeken
Lards was

ing the admonitory
leather.’’ .. _

“Buy a war certificate ’ is the ex
hortation of the war certificate ac
tion of the (provincial exhibit. For 
$880 the purchaser receives, in three 
veers, $10,- an increase of five per 
cent, per annum for the loan of hie 
money. The wkr certificate la re- 
doemable at the end of one year, if 
desired.

«SEE CHRISTIE’S EXHIBIT. 7%Here boyskr.
Exhibition visitors are unanimous 

in their endorsatlon of Christie, 
Brown’s biscuits, a splendid exhibit 
of which to now to be. seen in the 
manufacturers’ building. Biscuits of 
every size, shape or sort, biscuits 
with an individuality all their own, 

-biscuits that grace the best Canadian 
table and delight The 'most fastidious 
palate—these are the class of goods 
manufactured bÿ the Christie, Brown 
Company, Limited, of Toronto.

It is a good motto, when in ’doubt 
as to the best and most satisfactory 
biscuits to buy, to ask for Christie s. 
They are sure to be good- They are 
made by experts In the baking busi
ness, men who are highly paid and 
who have given the . test years of 
their life In perfecting} themselves iff 

See Christies

demtal
inspection in the school, the lesson of 
the daily tooth-brush, the danger 
from the near proximity of the tarn- 
yard, and many other lessons 
taught at the Baby Welfare Exhibit. 
Literature on many things- relating to 
the general public health is distribut
ed of may he had free of change. Lee - 
tures t-y medical experts are given 
every afternoon, and mothers and 
others interested are invited.

RECOGNIZES HUSBAND
AT THE EXHIBITION

March, and- was signed by the man
ager of the two dairies. Now the 
men of these two dairies want to break 
this agreement as they ea.y they are 

getting enough, but thelr request
MILK DELIVERIES 

ARE NOT AFFECTED
A Vegetable, Bouquet.

DU you ever see a vegetable bou- 
' quet? Very few (people in Canada 

hive, altho It is (common to Europe. 
The usual plan vj the Canadian 
housewife is to purchase probably 
two or -three hunches of the various 
vegetables and waste about one-half 

v of them. The vegetable bouquet 
| "consists of a parsnip, a turnip, an 
| onion, a carrot, or any other single 
1 • vegetable that the individual taste 

dictates. These "are made into a 
bouquet and cooked together. In 
this way the vegetable portion of a 
meal'is obtained for 10 cents, whereas 
6y the Canadian method of buying 

'X the meal would probably have cost 
treble that amount.

f are
will Russell, Who is *Wife of D.

Charged With Non-Support, 
Causes His Arrest.

not
has been refused. «

“We went to see our manager,” the 
Farmers’ Dairy employe said, “and m 
consequence we got a raise from *12 
per week with a two per cent, bonus, 
to $15 per week with a three per 
cent, bonus, making, an increase to 

of from three to».six dollars

rood
>rt--

Hun village.ilar
Idle fire- Dairy’s Customers Receiving 

: Regular Supply by Day- 
• light Distribution.

FIGHT STILL ON

Union Officials State Their 
Strike is Not Yet 

Over.

Daniel Russell, 29. a member of the 
69th -Battery at Petawawa. was ar
rested Saturday evening at the Exhi
bition by Policerpan Carmichael. .The 
police say that three years ago Rus- 
pe11> who lived with his wife and 7- 
year-old son at 20 Royce avenue, de-

are
are A, METROPOLITAN organ

now HAS new player

H. A. Pricker, Conductor of M,en- 
delssohn Choir, Assumes 

Church Duties.

SCHOOLBOYS’ HOLIDAYS 
WILL NOT BE EXTENDED

Those Working on Farms Must 
Be Back for Opening Unlèss 

Boards Decide Otherwise.

the men . ____
a week, and bringing the average

srvr
that there are about 61 drivers, only 
about twelve having joined the union.
held at^e^atoor Temple yesterday per led them and went to Scotland, 
morning at half past six, when the After staying there slx weeke he re- 
chief matter under discussion was tne d - u ls said, but did not go back
inauguration of the daylight service.
It was stated that the union officials 
had received no Intimation that tins 
was to be, started yet by the union 
dairies, and the general opinion was 
that it is as yet too early to start, and 
the union does not favor the daylight 
delivery being started for at least an
other month. It was stated that as
sistance had -been offered by «avérai 
bodies, and it was derided, that the 
strike of the union men he continued, 
a'4bo this will not affect any but the 
Farmers’ Dairy, Preparations are 
under way for the holding of a con
ference with reference to the daylight 
delivery in tbe< near future, ard the 
matter of the 'arrest of A. R. Cox, 
tJhe business agent, and two other 
members of the union. Is being taken 
up ,by the labor movement.

ay, their chosen trade, 
exhibit.

THE WASH DAY WIZARD.
One hf the most interesting exhibits 

in the manufacturers’ annex under 
the grand stand =to the display and 
demonstration of Geyser Electric 
Washing end Wringing Machines?

They are shown by the OnWard 
Manufacturing Co. of Kitchener, Ont., 
in connection with the Eureka Va- 
cuum Cleaners.

The Geyser Washing 
sess many novel and necessary fea
tures not found in other machines, 
the most notable of these being com
pactness, simplicity, and the absence 
of exposed moving parts. The quiet- 

of the machine is making a very

-*<
SPECIAL COMPETITION

IN ARTILLERY SATURDAY

“B” Sub-Section of Seventh Bat
tery Wins Laurels Before 

Grand Stand.

organist o^LeSto, ^k^ire^ England,

can i at and choirmaeter of the Metro Sntan MetLdist Church yesterday, 
large congregations attending 
services. Special anthems and so os 
were rendered, Including the l^le_

_“B" aub-section of the 70th Battery lujah choruses by -vening
JJJ» the special competition of the ar- hoven, and at the close of tne *
ullny horses held on Saturday after- service a short organ recital was give» 
5*00 in front of the grand stand. So >.v -c-ricker His selections were

the rivalry existing among the RhP7:Lr£reris"Allegro in D Minor,” 
that the exhibition management Rhelnbergers Auegro y 

$eddefl to hold a competition. The Boccherinis Minuet in A,. ,
jiudtog Were: John J. Dixon, Col. Ar- Smart’s "Solemn March in E * IT" >, 
noidl, O.C. of the Toronto Artillery Bri- To say the officials of the churcn 

at Petawawa, and Lieut. Cooper, were deltohted with the manner In

p » yrssur “ut«on. driven by Corp. Menzle. Bombard- yesterday’s services would be express 
i tir Stokes and Driver Mann ; 2, "A” Sec- irtg in a small way indeed the plea 
non, driven by Bombardier McCalium, sure which they all found in listening 

end- J)rl^r Gillwpie; 3^ "D“ to his remarkable recital.' One ob- 
^caon, driven by Bombardier Baker, mover been2d?er Biggsby and Driver McQuarry; 4, served that the .or»a" w T mare
*5” Section, driven by Bombardier At- «° well played since Edwin H. Lemare„. 

Driver Brown and Corporal Mac first opened it. ■- .
* - 1 Since Mr. Flicker arrived in Toron-

■nje «trtiUery1s under charge of Lieut, to at the beginning of August he has
Maxwell, acting O.C. been the guest of the Mendelssohn

Dp you wish to buy or sell? Look over Choir at the National Club He will
thYciassif r-i afiv«-ti»rmenf> -»•• :s. how ~ vp aao.rev récitai a-t aie c.iu ..i
fitereuing they are. Wednesday night.

/
In reply to enquiries from several 

school boards in tne province respect
ing school pupils who have been en
gaged in farm work. Dr. Pyne, minis
ter of education, l'as made public the 
following statement:

“Representations have been made to 
the government that many of those 
pupils of the schools who have avail» 
ed themselves of the provisions of the 
regulations permitting them to leave 
school last Ea-ster to work on the 
farms will not -have completed their 
share of the harvesting by the time 
thé schools reopen in September. -The 
minister of education, accordingly, now 
points out that as the dates of the 
reopening are fixed toy statute he has 
no authority to alter them. If, how
ever, a school board decides to admit 
at a later date the pupils above re
ferred,to, it has the power to do so; 
but as such action will affect the or
ganization of its school, it should con
sult the principal on the subject, and 
it must be understood that the action 
of the board will not be recognized by 
the department of education as a 
- round f r lov.-e-'ng the standard of | T ■-K 
its examinations. ’

to his wife and child. Three years ago 
a warrant was issued for his arrest, 
charging him with non-support. f 

Mrs. Russell, who was accompanied 
by her eon, recognized her huSband on 
the grounds and Immediately notified 
the police, the arrest following. Rus- < 
sell, the police say, admits he ls mar
ried, but refuses to recognize either 
his wife or his boy. ___ .

i»61.)

very 
ing ; 
each.

liachines pos- Toronto got Its milk yesterday 
ing and, contrary to expectations, 

trouble at the depot of 
The daylight

mom-

16c. there was no 
the Farmers’ Dairy Oo.

started for the season, 
that instead of -leaving

delivery was 
which meant
about twelve o’clock midnight on their 
rouiids, the men left at varying hours 
ut> to six o’clock. According to a 
statement made to a reporter forThe 
World toy one of the (Farmers Dairy 
drivers, the men are perfectly satis
fied and do not wish for any change.'
He said the trouble was due to the 
fact that some time ago the men of 
the City Dairy and Price’s Dairy, which 
are operated under one management, 
formed the union and forwarded a re
quest to the manager of the City and 
Price’s dairy asking (that the wages 
be increased " to not less than $16 per

This agreement to his heqd. -He - -~
last Hospital for Sick Children.

ness
favorable Impression.

The Eureka Vacuum Cleaners are, 
as usual. aA attraction well worth" 
seeing, as they appeal especially at 
!his time on account of t^e difficulty 
of getting help in the home

The light weight, convenience of 
handling, Its strong and efficient suc
tion and simple hose attachments 
make it well worth considering.

‘

|. 19c
The

., 21c

kfast IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
-DEALER» AND NEWSBOYS AT

1.25c 
(g, in 5c Per CopyLITTLE BOY INJURED.OPEN EVERY EVENING.

IWhile playing on the verandah at 
his hdme, 86 Borden street four-year- 
old^George Simpson fell on to the 
sidewalk, and sustained slight, injuries

, o<1 to t

fi All during Exhibition the beautiful 
, nn showrooms of Ye Olde Firme of, 

wtfntzman & Co., Ltd-. Heintzman 
H *193-195-197 Yonge street will be 

during the evéntngs. Toronto 
* isitors are-cordially wel-

arss.'â îmjr.'SW as
“:CT been Ircreaseo.

ior.

Hall, 
open

1 "wtiople Ltnd '
ck*ne.

r:* rr*. aror any man. 
for twelve months f: :«
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PAGE SIX

The War Needs of Canada,'
THE NEED FOR OPERATION OF INDUSTRIES 

FOR GOVERNMENT ACCOUNT

i MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGand every battleship under The. finan

cial Times theory should contribute 
Income tax to the national exchequer. 
The police force ought to be taxed 
also, if we are to honor Thet.Flnancial 
Times’ idea ot consistency.

W„XT bichmond 8TBEFT « this is too grotesque a sugges-
‘ Telephone calls: tion for The Financial Times, let us

tuts 6108—Private Exchange connecting *U conbjder tj^ postoffice, which is a 
Branch oflSfe^rto'south McNab public utility In the standard sense,

8,îïiîphonenm" which does not serve all the public,
Dsilv .World—lc per copy, 8S.00 y®*£ but merely those, Uke the Hydro-Elec-
ier0mhrnt<h.mdêit|v’;rid:8or°M.oenpner year, trie Commission, who patronise it; 
^t^rorrtob Unit^'kingST whloh ls supported by the taxesÇ alI
States and Mexico. the people, nevertheless, and in Can

Sunday World—6c per copy. « 60 »«r year’ ada at a„y rate, has not always been 
To* ottt&r Foreign Countries, postage extn. ^ succes8fui jn showing profits as the

------------- < The

ThbToronto World
,*kE D DY’SI FOUNDED ISM 

C A morning newspaper puhHohed every day
S,e.enyyeS ^Toronto, 'um.te^ S. ^J-
Maclean, Managing Director.

"WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO

1

tLE CL<i

rEe are àtt 
E-m our in
fines Dam

•These affoi 
„f, securingSteatly belt 

in the 
v requii

CHEMICALLY 
z SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500IS"

/ *-

• By Benjamin Apthorp Gould
Lrl\.

\ • 3
■

8 The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the^ 
match becoming dead wood 
once it bas been lighted and 
blown out.'

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

? of4!..

.would-be in the matter of obtaining 
raw material. It the same govern
ment control be applied to the sources 
aüd distribution of tMe material as 
to the uses of It In the manufacturing 

not only can the quantities 
»ed • be obtained and shortages 
ided, but the prices can be held 

The great

.
a from <3 
, consld 
'lot.

the best obtain-
out a due investi- raw material.

system of accepting 
able quotations with, _ , .
gatton of their fairness has In some 
cases opened the door to collusion 
and combination, and is an Incentive 
to attempts to assure greater profits 
than could be obtained from private 
business. )

It he Pot possible in the great ma
jority of cases tor the government to 
take over and operate the essential 
Industries In which It depends, A 
technical knowledge is needed which 
the government could not Supply, and 
it ls evident that those managers who 
have devoted their lives te promoting 
the inefficiency ot their plants can ac
complish tar more than could polit
ical appointees. It does not, however, 
follow from this that these managers 

once, and the queetion of cost was of he permiitited
less importance than that of time. It ft f»r-greater than in
is fair to state that as a whole the how pah
Canadian manufacturer responded man may be, the temptation
promptly and patriotically, and made a cent a y0und here and a cent
every effort to furnish the require- a n there> where no clearly justi- 
ments with the utmost speed and at fJed criticism can be made, Is too 
reasonable prices. There were, how- _reat to be generally successfully re- 
ever, undoubtedly instances of profit- slBt|d The press of government 
eering and of forcing undue profits out ordera tends to raise the prices paid 
of the needs of the country. It would by private buyers; the increase 
have been impossible to expect any- private prices forces up the prices 
thing different, for not all men are payable by the government, 
patriots, and the history of every war « . «
shows that the selfish sutler and the 
selfish contractor bavé. always existed.

The ^questions arising under this 
caption are closely allied with ques
tions of profiteering, and must be con
sidered both in their relation to finan
cial cost and to promptness and quan
tity of production. This article will 
deal chiefly with those industries 
which were already in existence in 
1Î-14, and similar queetion» In regard to 
new industries will bè considered 
when government control of munition 
plants is taken up, as they fall Into 
much the same category.

The imperative- demand; for supplies 
incident to war gave those Industries 
in a tHJSltlon to meet it n strategic 
position of great power. The govern - 
mont had to get what was needed at

I

NAIMONDAY MORNING, SjfePT. 3. Hydro-Electric Commiesipn.
Financial Times' views are sound them 
the postofflee should certainly be taxed 

This is a rexfuotlo ad 
the most ardent prf- 

corporationist can scarcely ig-

*> 8i «ne Unes Stoner sixes 
will kve «
and Isunde
natteras t° Çîlijol. to

plapte. 
ne'eded

, , ,,
down to a proper level, 
principle of the. right of a government 
In time of war to enforce a priority 
over private consumers ttiui be Invok
ed to effect a great saving in money 
and time, and a great increase in the 
total of production.

What I have been
effect being put into operation Mi the 
United States, altho the methods there 
adopted have been even more draetic 
than those which I have suggested in 
that reasonable profits to the manu
facturers have not been guaranteed. 
There the various producers have been 
notified that they are expected to fur
nish the government with stated 
amounts of their products at stated 
prices. Tills has beep done in the 
steel industry and in regard to other 
supplies- The railroads htive been no
tified that they are*to give priority to 
certain traffic. The coal owners have 
been told the prices they may charge 
at the mouth of the pit, and orders 
have been issued m regard to the dia- 

, .... . ■ tribution of the coal. The commis -
It would, however, be a sions of middlemctihave been limited,

tlvely easy matter to decree There have been a few squeals from
Their; were undoubtedly a number operated : by the present those Whohavebeen J^^f

CxnsÆxn Women Are Loyal of cases which were exploitations of management for government account, et ^ * 7?°*® n ioyi”y and
We pdbUsh elsewhere a letter f^ HE by ^ ^ Cam

Mrs. Orsmby protesting against the ed up, very properly as It seems to me. interested In the business, and thêlr ada will snrriÿ not Admit t,hat e 
assertions of a few dames ^hat Korean ^ ^nation «fctt *3.*

the women of Canada as represented over ^ those responsible for them basis for computing the proper com- United States.
in leading women's organizations are are not ln a position to repeat them pensatlon payable to the owners or Nor ^ j wish to toe understood as 
in favor of peace, and toy implication more harm than good would come from, the /plants operated for government Baylllg that nothing of the kind has 
against continuing the war and the such exposition as would' tend W>;de- account. No manufacturer could been done in Canada. There has been 
against continuing tne ww «.nadence of the" people in justly Complain if during the war he & splen(#d. development along these
measures necessary to that end. Mrs. purlty of administration. Worst of be compelled to operate his plant at Uftes df those filling contract» for the 
Cnpsby does well to place her organ!* ull $g attempt to make party poli- the same percentage p^°°: imiperiaul «limitions board, and the
ration on record. There is no 4ou*»t tical capital but of the inevitable mis • as before the was; ar at a jus profiteering In munitions has

vast majority of Canadian women. Cf ^eb eUch unprecedented conditions bellum activities had been u^icotss been. accomplished, tout there cer-
the dissentients we can, only say, ^e to be met ThetiaSt three years tol- The certainty of a. t&inly ape industries where nothing of
when there js so mudh kaiser-sm, Prui- |^ve been singularly tree from sug- P« ^ Wincing ^Ihe PS- the kind bae toeen attempted and where 

Bianiam, militarism abroad, U is_a gâtions ^^c^ylnth"aVth! ïlbllit, ot.larger profte fAhermore ^.Zn^verZent v^uld toe

wonder, there are not mwTmte»dted Is ttet there has been so little t would be to his ^ both possible and useful
people sympathising with it and ac- cau^ tor accusation of dishonesty. Ax e toStSht hMkrle a™ possible The main thing for the people to
tlve against those wao would sup- must recognize that a great war can- £*™p^8duCedat the lowest cost, be- appreciate Is that m Itaejj™

such people. They just feel that way e^p0n8lve $in4 extravagant: It seeks ® ^der government control; and in every industry 1» paramount. The
and reason passes them by. Their destruction of enemy resources more ld tBnd to prevent any undue state will of course make to private
rv.o.».. a cam,.» M. «th. cotton «. ««■ »*25S “Æf“
f^ce of the most deadly facts. X\ hat considerations do not. «*^eJt,r the war. mate right of decision »» to the u.e

broken treaties, violated Hague h£>wev6r- mean that the best or the to « . • of any ihdUstry muet .Ue 1» the dils-
regulatlons, desolated Belgium, ruined only methods were adopted at the be- great advantage ot such oretlon of th® J?
Sa'bia ^ ... U,, ha™.
followed in the train of Germany s , =rt=se= ' ===^======:s~s=:^^==:= I~ r/vi iDTFFIli YPAR^TM D ROY

Ltsy \Zn 3S?!tthte ct°ïd° proluT1 ■riaI t¥ man" atUrp psi DROWNED whilebathing
convinced that it is all wrong to at- that between tM OTHER PfcOrLfc b
tempt to stop the Germans ln their fermer ^ the bread consumer there OPINIONS Body of Victim FbUtld by Malt,
dastard schemes. We have! heard of hea hefin an undUe inflation of the UFMUW»w ' AckfOVd After Thirty Minutes!
one woman and; heir daughter who have price of br^ad R is suspected that \\=--^^======^=. • ------- 1 ' „ Search.
resolved that whatever outrage the the and tbe baker between them ^ ~X
German» might attempt utpon. them hRve explanations to make, and It le Thejoronto ^°'1*bj^2tôt Thebody of an unidentified hoy, It
«■ any others thfiy would not lift a the buslneSs of the food contrbller to aurmd Interest. Letters must ycarB 0ld, who had drowned while
finger in self-defence. Such a faillis- e3tabUsh this point. be short and to the point—npt batidna with companions ln the bay off
tic doctrine as this has been the rum _ n»ii way SYSTEM Ttstde^The edTter rwerves John street wharf, was recovered after
of many nations, notably the Turks, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTE ?he right to cut any letters to a p*,, four’s search by Malt Aykroyd

and may be regarded as a reaction National Exhibition, Toronto, make them, conform to s^xce ftt ,-.45 o'clock- Saturday afternoon,
from some current theories of religion Cenad 1917. if“ta writ- News Of the accident was given to

g°, wish them withheld, but jantes DLbell of the island pumping
write?» <S**bîndg«d- station by two email boys who had

authenticity. been swimming with the third. They
ran on after saying their companion 
had drowned to tell the boy's mother 
before their names could be obtained. 
The /body was taken to the city mor
gue, where it awaits identification. 
It was recovered 25 yards from the 
wharf. r .

è

Labor and the Exhibition. on its income.
absurdum whichofBy common consent the success 

the Canadian National Exhibition dur
ing the past week has proved that the 
influences of the war for the past 

have been overborne, and

■
vate HEN TON

^ \more.
There is one more point, however, 

which settles the matter. Whatever 
profits a publio-utility makes 
over to the public. There are no pro
fits aimed at, but in order to maintain 
A status of solvency a morpinal profit 
is usually shown. . It is on. this funda
mental feature of public ownership 
policy that the case \ against taxing 
pilblic utilities may toe fpeted. They 
seek no profit, there is no watered 
stock and no superfluous capital, and 
should profits accrue they are turned 
over to the public.

f
first inmates of tin»On* of the 

Davies hospital for babies, in con
nection with the Weston Sanitarium, 
with- its nurse.

turned advocating is inthree years 
with the present Exhibition the enter
prise passes into a new phase of de
velopment. It is pore Canadian, more 
popular,, altogether on A higher level.

Reports from'business Interests en
gaged In the various departments In
dicate an altogether livelier commer
cial activity than for years past. y One 

stated that their business in the

are

of aofto. clear.

CHARACTER-MAKING 
A NATIONAL NEED

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

l
from

I ing that 1
i^T'riad

E^S"
MS

»firm L . . üpp,,,,,„ .. ,
drat week wae double the total of las 

great improvement 
Good harvests,

Country's Physical Resources 
Second in Importance to 

Her Manhood.

year, which was a 
on the previous one.

of work, have provided good 
Canada, and the Exhibition

srrrcijhe iW cWhen the private corporations cease 
to water their stock, inflate their capi
tal, give service a/t cost, and turn 
over all their profits to the govern
ment we shall all be ready to remit 

their taxes.

6ft;i plenty 
times for 
shews the result.

Today is -dedicated to the forces that 
responsible for aH this 

sperity. "Man goeth 
and to Ms labor

■ frx.q» from
oottoncaxi
«Ion both
Cfibese 1 
Now beiniTHE WAR'S LESSON IS lion SALE BY ALV NEWg. 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATare Bialnly 
ab unbone e and 
forth td his wo 
until the evening,” says the Çsalmlst. 
Today he will suspend*»tfl toll and 
take his pleasure in the fruits of his 

handiwork.
fi m.. ...
the’capital in the world is replaceafolo 
every year by thé foil of man’s hands, 
alid tt is an inspiring thought for all 

society to know that this 
exists ln maris effort.

with

s ER OtWRev. Dr. Ribdurg Preaches 
Labor Dtety Sermon at 

. , St. Alban's.
5c Per Copy

.Dealers''are advised that 
The Sunday Werld HAS

Readers and 
the price of 
NOT been Increased.

i

TO 61economists remind us that allr; Rev. Dr. Rlbourg preached Sunday 
morning at SL Alban’s Cathedral a 
Labor Day sermon on “The Transfigu
ration of Man.” showing that the de
velopment of material resource» by 
capital and laboi* should not be an im
pediment to the production of noble 
characters. Dr. Rlbourg »aid in parti

"The only way to make the country 
clean and pure is to make clean and 
pure citizens. Material resources must 
be developed to the fullest extent for 
the benefit of the community, but they 
will be truly beneficial only ae they 
are used tor the beat, noblest and 
highest motives, that la in helping to 
produce the highest type .of manhood] 
and citizenship.

“Character in citizenship is the only 
legacy worthy to be bequeathed to 
posterity. The swhole political, social 
and educational machinery of the coun
try' mint be directed to that end, eOn 
if this requires many radical arid, 
fundamental changes in our. methods, 
whether ln the state oir in the church. 
As It is class faces class in sullen 
distrust. Men have learned to make 
wealth much faster than they have 
leàmedl to distribute St justly. Their 
eye tor profit was keener than their 
ear for the voice of God and humanity. 
That has been and is still the great 
Bin of modern society, and unless we 
repent we shall parish by that eln, A 
Very far -reaching and profound re- 
study of the lines on which our eco
nomic and industrial life is to be re- 

ty after the wax is an imperious 
necessity. This may mean an indus
trial revolution, but revolution let it be 
If it is to bring about a better type 
of manhood in the world.

"The ultimate purpose of the life of 
the church is the making of noble 
characters. The first need of the 
church today 1» the perception of this 
as her-supreme ideal. 9he la In danger 
of loving herself amidst her traditions 
and the machinery of -her organiza
tions.
afresh and irradicably In the mind of 

member.
recommend herself to this age as she 
makes the humanitarian ideal her su
preme dne.

“The' church muxÿ be the incarna -

1m:tion of the Christ sp&iit on earth, the 

organized conscience of Christendom. 
It ahouKl be the swiftest to awaken 
to every undeserved suffering, the 
bravest to speak against every wrong 
and the strongest to telly the moral 
forces . of the community against 
everything that threatens the. better 
life among men.”

i-! u
lJr ranks ot «tien

ft kinds c 
erk excel

i
potentiality
In our developing democracy, 
its broader and deeper Intelligence, 
labor is .being yielded a juster place 
ln thé social economy, and a truer 
value la being1 placed upon Its price
less.  ̂contribution .

More and 
telllgence it will come into the posses- 

of power—Social and political 
“jt is excellent to have a
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:! mHELD SPÈCIAL SERVICE
IN MEMORY OF SOLDIER

Congregation of Dale Chutch Re
members. Robert McAllister, 

Who Died in France.

as labor gains ln-

AU!! " more
1

sion'
power.
giant's strength, but it is tyrannous 
to use it like a giant.'’ and if labor 

Its humanity and governs

h
fy■

iPeipreserves
Its head by Its heart, the glory of the 
empires of the 'past will wax dint 
before the light and the beauty of n 

in which order and effort

In memory1 of Robert McAHlster, a 
meenber of the congregation.ywung

who died white fighting with a Cana- 
dian battalion in Firancè, a. - service 
was held yesterday morning at- Dale 
Church, Queen street, apti Bellwoods 
avenue, wtoen an eloquent tribute wae 
paid the late hero by the pastor. Rev. 
Oswald J. Smith, Tbe late soldier 
was a son of Samuel McAllister, an 
elder of tbe church, and. a well- 
known civic employe.

During the service letters from Pto. 
McAllister, written previous to Ms 
death, -and1 others from, officers and 
men of the unit to which he was at
tached, were read, the letters telling 
how he met Iris death and. of the es
teem in whldh he was held by his 
comrades.

He was two years at the firent find ' ' !
■wae one of a bettering company. Dur
ing his term-of service toe was wound-.' 
ed twice, but on each occasion hia Ilfs I 
was saved by a pocket testament; 1 
the bullets being diverted and causing.' i 
wounds which soon healed.

In honor of their dead comrade the 
choir eang "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought” and the young man's favor
ite hymn, while the soloist. Miss Devltt, 
rendered “He Wipes a Tear Franz 
Every Eye."

IS are

1 'AIsociety 
find their perfect balance.

S Taxing Public Utilities.
One of the grievances that the anti

public ownership corporations cherish 
la tbé failure of the government to 
tax - public utilities. The Financial 
Times in an article, “the Pampered 
Pet,” once more ventilates this partic
ular grouch against What It calls “the

What

Wi, n» M
ing

[V| During thi
for

trull■ Mobil
for public ownership.” thecraze

would be thought of one who talked 
of "the créfze for private ownership"? 
The Financial Times is years behind 
the times, either financial or secular, 
lor it would not approach the subject 
twlth. ouch manifest prejudice.

The Times speaks of the public 
Ownership activities as “forms of en
terprise," Which indicates another er
roneous point of view. 'Public utilities 

"forme of enterprise" in the 
They are essential

■ I JUrt.es. Th
■ he month
■ men actu 

uet ehowei 
otal of ret

°™?rd '
1 z ■

Which are best summed up in the old 
proverb, "God helps those who help 
themselves." It is not a comfortable 

for those who prefer the
35,”™

ther of th 
m ereees lnl 
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trio Regltr 
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Extra trains for the1 accommodation 
Of Exhibition visitor» will be run from 
Toronto as foil lows on date» shown:

September 3rd and 6th, leave Toron
to Union Station 4.30yp.m„ Exhibition 
grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunnyside 4.40 p.m., 
for Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, In- 
gersoll and London.

September. 3rd, 4th and, 6th. leave 
Exhibition grounds 10.45 p.m,, Sunny-
side 10.50 p.m., for Port CrediL Oak- ■ Editor World: __

Partis, Woototoek, Ingersoll and Lon- Association, I bA you

grounds U.OO p.m., Sunnyside U.06 ln certain lette*»
pm„ for Port Credit, Oakville, Bur- Iy from MIm tb« 2&?h
ltagton Junction and Hamilton. peering In The Telegram

September 3rd, 4th and 6th, leave jnBtant. nor Mrs
Parkda'le 11.00 p.m., West Toronto Neither Miss Laura Hughes nor Mr».
11.10 p.m., tor Brampton, Georgetown, Pren.ter, mentioned ln the remora m
Guelph, Kitchener, Stratford and In- The Telegram, has any rightor a 
termed'ia’te statione. thority whatever to speak for tee

Full particulars from City Ticket womeft of Ontario formerly connected 
Office, northwest corner King and wltb the Ontario Equail ^Yanto 
Yonge streets, or Union Station Ticket Association and now beiite wpuuzeu

under the name of The Ontario cm 
zeos’ Association.

A crowd of about 25,000 people vis- The league or organization, 
tied the Exhibition grounds yesterday wbich Mrs. Prenter or Miss riugnee 
to attend the concert by the Innés . t0 be associated, has no au
Band. Seventy-three women collec- thnritv directly or indirectly, to epcaa 
tors were present in behalf of the Red behalf of the women of this pro- 
Cross Society and the total contribu- in regard to their relation lo
tion amounted to about $700- wards the war. They ^withdrew com

pletely thetir affiliation-with the On- 
Uri^ Equal Franchise Association m 
the month of February last amd weU 
knew that the women of Ontario as 
represented by our or«"‘1”.tiî°'Bed 1
strongly and emphatically opposed .
joining in any peace propagancUL 

in Canada or m the Unitea

I every 
with 
dress, to ensure■doctrine

supine attitude of non-resistance to 
war and the other evils that

This Ideal needs to be fixed

Ontario Citizens’ Association for 
War.

The church can onlyeachmar
are not
commercial sense.
«actors ln the social and national

There is nothing of a specu-

llfe's harmony.
Soffnie of the dames errant are strong 

for reform, in a small and not r.lto- 
gether Quixotic way, tout tile gigantic 
effort Of war appals them.. Thelre lin
gers 'still In them; the old-time slave 
sympetiny, which refuses to f 
Itself or Its nation, not yet 
Identified Itself with the larger fel
lowship of national Hfe. As Mrs. Orms- 
by's protest indicates, the women of 
Canada have entered Into that larger 
life without limitation or restriction. 
The féw who single themselves out by 
their failure to identify themselves 
with the efforts of the nation for 
human liberty and justice only empha
size the devotion of the host that do.

f Hi
econ-

On behalf of theomy.
lative character about them. They 
pot'run tor profit, and it is out of 
profits that all taxes theoretically 
pome, The one point upon which The 
Financial Times could rest airy rea- 

^teonable argument Is the allegation 
^Ehat they are “carrying on a competi- 
Plttve business." This, however, is en- 
Ftlrely the fault of the private corpora- 

Hone. In practically every case there 
have been offers to take over tiirf'pri- 

plapt at reasonable rates. In 
Toronto, especially, the corporations 
have no right to complain of compe- 

They have refused alt offers 
them, and declined to negoti-

un-are

iffht far
»vlnff

'. ‘1

OT ? Thirsty % What .would you 
give for a glass of O’Keefe’s Lager, 

Ale or Stout—clear and cool, brewed 
from the choicest malt and hops ?j

Order by the case or bottle from your 
nearest grocer or dealer. The quality 
has been maintained for over 60 years.

For Sale at All Hotels and Restaurants, 
or Phone Main 4202

H
OPULAvate

SIa I! Office.-

II with X'S orne Si 
f. - Broadv

tltlon. 
made 
ate tei

The Price of Bread.e of purchase on any rcason- 
is. Moreover they bave done There is some talk of a fourteen- 

ounce loaf tor fijve cents in the United 
would

■ able
this and continued to do this #>n a 

V speculative basis, grounded on their 
expressed convictions that public

ly owned activities could never be 
successfully carried on. Most of us 

doleful prophecies of

K.tato dea, 
Jienness y«

thisand mean 
large loaf

States,
seventeen cents for our 
of 48 ounces, or say rine cents for a

I i
! *M$o te"

’■too sms o 
usual good 

I was taken 
; Broadview 
l wink of n 

2?» "f th,I Sf, 5ty-I Ontario, a 
I ton Dubllt 
r previously 
I "I, Dunfle 

mo to t 
teller at 1 
Nova Scot 
-for about

own •96
hir We are now paying 

asked the
small loaf.
eleven cents. When we 
food controller to knock ten per cent.

remember the 
1906 when engineers and experte of 
all Kinds were engaged to give opin
ions and write letter* showing the im
possibility of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission ever arriving f t succès^, 
were told that 10,000 horse-power was 
the utmost -limit of the consumption 
the Hydro-Electric.. Commission could

off the price of bread some weeks 
were asking a moderate re-

k.l !neither

association well know that from the 
ZZZZn* to the end our association 
has stood for conscription, and hae 
dome everything within Its 
help to win the war at aM 
by every means within the 
this country. The members of 
association have discussed this qu«» 
tion on numerous occasions, both pub 
Ucly and privately, anti k*™ 
ùnairimous votes, again and agaJm. de 
elding to give all possible «6^“
to the Canadian Government and to
the military authorities within the 
powe^of -the women of ttü* coûter^ 
V The women forming The Ontario 
Citizens' Association alone have powe 
to weak on behalf of the Ontario 
Equal Franchise Association, and on 
tS»ir behalf I desire now 
emDhaticallj’ to state that tnla aseo 
elation has been from the beghming 
and is now and Intends to continue 
Sing all within itd power to help our 
government and our soldiers and our 
allies to carry on the present conflict 
untH Teutonic baitoarism is wholly and 
finally destroyed.

Mrs. A. B. Ormsby. Prerident.
Toronto, August 29, 1917.

ago we 
ductlon. e: ft

m what SirWe It would appear from
Foster has been saying that' George

the Canadian Food Controller ls not 
expected to do anything of his own 

The Financial | initiative, and that everything waits
with the

i
S-ii

3SÏever expect to use.
Times and its clientele do not seem j for officia^ consultation 
td have learned anything in the last united States controller. If this be 
twelve years, dr know any moreLthan s0 we ahaill probably have nothing to 
■when they refused $125^ a share for object to but the delay. It appears 
Tenotrto Electric Light. strange, however, that the Canadian

Private ownership of public utilities, authorities could not have got Into ac- 
slnce the announcement ,of a public tion simultaneously with those of- 
ownership policy In Optai-lo, which Washington, and in the matter of 
goes back thirty years, ill, thp rankest bread it is just so much more out of 
kind of speculation. The_ Financial the public pocket.
Times might ponder over that fact The price of flour depends upon the 
If there be any competition it is the price of wheat There is no such 
private corporations that are respon- ratio between the price of wheat at 
sible for it |2.20 (or $2 40) and the price o> flour

The taxation of public utilities has and bread as existed in days before 
been a disputed question. To the war. Higher prices are to be ex

pected. but they should only be rela
tively higher. It seems to us that one 

talk of taxing the I function of the food controller would 
Every regiment ' be to preserve this relation between1

l

* AIMPERIAL Witi
il

fij illAIE* EAGER • STOUT MlfflL

1 H ia
L - v BREWED BT

Tie O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited im?1 m .

1i4
M■

* ! 11
i !;

*1 MAt the EXHIBITION a cool bottle of any of O'Keefe’* Beers or Carbonated leverage
ean be obtained at the following Booths ; V

Near Eastern Entrance to Rreceee Building 
Three Booths In Rear of Grand Stand

ffl never
tax a public—-that is, a government— 
service is merely to multiply book-

11 rK I
-,
h

Near South Entrance to Dairy Building 
In Manufacturers’ Building, Near South Entrance

lit! keeping- As well
nrmy and the navy.

‘J !
MÀ k$

Ul! r1 e .A i- '
i

<

1
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The Habit of 
Thrift

may be best cultivated with the assist
ance of a Deposit Account. If you 
have a Deposit Pass Book, you win 
have an Incentive to save the small 
sums, which too often are frittered 
away In petty extravagances: No mat
ter how email the amount with which 
you begin, toy regularly and syste
matically adding a portion of your In
come it will rapidly Increase. The 
Compound Interest at Three end One- 
half per cent., which we add, will ma
terially assist its growth. You can 
open an account with one dollar. Obey 
that Impulse. Take a pass book home 
with you tonight

Canada Permanent
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTOTORONTO STREET

Established 1855.
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tuitwfathFR CANADIAN NATIONAL NEWS SERVICES TljŒWEATHER . ^re FORMALLY OPENED THIS MORNING
Observatory. Toronto, Sept. 2.—Show

ers end thunderstorms were pretty gen
eral during last night in southern On
tario and have occurred today over the 
larger part of Quebec and New Bruns
wick. In the west the weather is fair 
end cool and light frost was reported 
this morning from some few points in 
Manitoba and southern. Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Prince Rupert, 46-76: Victoria 46-66.
Vancouver, *2-78; Calgary, 38-43, Ed
monton. 40-50: Prince Albert, 46-60; Sas
katoon, 41-CO: Moose Jaw, 36-67: Regina,
42-64* Winnipeg. 42-64: London, 63-77,
To onto 62-77; Kingston, 64-76; Ottawa.
64-7-i* Montreal, 66-72: Quebec, 58-66;
Halifax. 54-70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate north and northeast winds; cool and 
mostly Yalr-, light local rains.

tTpjn-r St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
Iiy__North easterly winds: fair and cool.

St. Lawrence, gulf and north shore—
Strong westerly wirds; fair and cooler.

The Sterling Ban
6(LABOR DAY), STORE 

LOSED ALL DAY . ' A
:

FIRE Featured for 
on Visitors

of Canada m
been engaged to man them. Bach Ca
nadian publisher, whose newspaper is 
included, has not only committed hlm- 
sèlf to his share of the expense, but 
has also bound himself to supply to 
the Canadian Prase, Limited, all the 
home news toe collecte for his own 
newspaper. To handle this vast mass 
of available material, to eiît out the 
news that. is of general interest, a 
large editorial staff has been engaged. 
So that today, in Canada, whenever 
anything happens of uncommon inter
est, as soon as the news reaches the 
nearest newspaper office, it is ât once 
communicated tto every other news
paper in the country. Should, for in
stance, a German U-boat shell the 
harbor of Sydney, C.B., the news would 
be known in every Canadian Press 
newspaper office from Halifax to Vic
toria. B.C., Inside of two minutes.

"This is the day of' co-operation, 
and it finds the newspapers of Canada 
in the van. The Canadian Press, Lim
ited, has but a national capital and 
makes no profits, furnishing its ser
vices to its members at cost, and even 
in some instances art. tees than cost.

"With, (this goal achieved, there Is 
another in sight--—a press union of the 
British Empire on the same lines of 
broad co-operation. The prees of a 
country is its eyes and ears.

efficient it is in discharging its

ind extension of the national 
press eerV!P|^n^ned) R,« L. Borden.”

“Ottawa. Sept 2.
F. Slack, president, Canadian 

Press, Limited.
"Great national good should anse 

from the operation of the Dominion- 
wide news service which the Canadian 
Press Limited, is opening today. Not 
only will the paper» thruout Canada 
be in a position to give their readers 
a more complete budget of news, but 
bv .the publication in their columns of 
reports of happenings in the maritime 
provinces, in Ontario and Quebec in 
the greart prairie provinces and Brit
ish Columbia, but in so doing they 
w'U be performing the great work 
of familiarising the citizens of prov
inces widely separated with currents 
of opinion peculiar .to each section, 
thus making to better understanding 
and united effort. The bridging of 
the gulf which now separates the east 
and west should be rendered easier by 
the dissemination of Canadian news 
thruout the land. The west will know 
the east better and the east will un
derstand the hopes and ambitions of 
the great provinces west of the lakes.

"I consider the Canadian Press, Lim
ited has undertaken a work of the 
greatest national importance and a 
work from which the greatest benefits 
should accrue, and In which they have 
my best wishes for the success to 
which such a national effort is entitled.

(Signed) "J. A. Lougheed."

Today marks the formal opening of 
the Canadian national news - services, 
operating under the name and charter 
of the Canadian Press, Limited. It is 
fitting that 4t should be made the oc
casion of the Interchange of congra
tulatory messages by the premiers of 
the provinces of the Dominion furthest 
east and west; for hitherto these have 
been severed in the news sense, thus 
limiting* the reaction one on the other 
to their mutual advantage of their re
spective public opinion. Between the 
maritime provinces and British Col- 
umbia nature hae set formidable bar 
riers, preventing the free Interchange 
of news by leased wire. Even be
tween Ontario and Quebec, on the one 
hand, add the Pacific provinces on the 
other, no free flow of news, day and 
night, has been possible, because of 
the thousand Ailes' of wilderness along 
the north shore. L , ,

The "three great gap»" as they have 
been termed, comprise the belts ofun- 
productive territory between St. J.«in 
and Montreal',* between Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, and between Calgary and
Vancouver.

The united effort of the Canadian 
daily press to establish a truly Can
adian national news service failed and 
came to naught when confronted by 
the grave financial problem of carry
ing day and' night leased wires over
these wide stretches of

winter, Sir Robert

it
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ivery special values 
assortment of fine 

Table Cloths. They 
and discontinued num- 

from our regular stock. 
» a splendid opportunity 
reliable linens et prices 

w present values. There 
lot a good assortment of 
ed else, in good choice of 

Owing to the

.0offering 
, Immense SAVE, Because“E.

1*6
You wiirgain confidence in your
self and others will have confi-T

designs.
«nanties and elzes we re
lucting prices, but you ran 

arable on every cloth m
“No deyceJn you. s

val-
IS

\ maker 
fry stick 
treated 

solution 
pres the 
d wood 
ted and

n
en Damask Table Napkins, 
!» in variety of makes that 
•niendid. satisfaction in wear 

Good assortment of 
k to choose from. Selling very 
to clear, $7.50 per dozen.

-, AmusementsTHE BAROMETER. Amusements
ng

Wind.Ther. Bar.
29.69

29.73

Time.
S n.in..
Noon ■
2 p.m..
4 p m. .
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 69: difference from aver- 
5 above; highest. 77: lowest, 61:

3 S. it65 SECOND WEEK63 it.> 7 N.W.74
= left over from recent sales

Sranrp^^m-^^Big
up" in bundles 

*of a kind at very special prices

.. 74

.. 61 29.72 11 N.W.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY ÊvInK’Ïis8,10
D. W. GRIFFITH’S $2,000,000 PRODUCTION

-
agC' ,-i
ram, .23.words

LF-EX-
he box.

uSTREET CAR DELAYS Nothing 
ever
and no one rtiould 
miss seeing it.

better hae 
tieen proAloed

Pro aou need by 
Press and1 Public 
as "Shnply Won
derful."

.itThe
COTTON ùttmore

mission, the less danger there is of 
misunderstanding. A British Empire 

■without such an organization will be 
as a man blind in one eye and deaf 
in one ear. It is my profound belief 
that the nationalization of the news 
service of the Canadian Press will, in 
years to.^come, be recognized ae one 

the conspicuous milestones in the 
toryV of Canada."

- Saturday. Sept. 1. 1917.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6.28 atm. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.00 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.05 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.10 p:m. at Fron.t and 
John, ,by train-

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 12.08 p.m. at G.T.R, 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.23 p.m. at S.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bloor cans, westbound, de- - 
rayed 7 minutes at 9.30 p.m. 7 
at Bloor and Bathurst, by 
autos on track.

it
PANY
1MITED

1 m serviceable Cotton Sheet- 
will give good satisfaction 

Ft Mender well. They are fin- 
T_ for Use with three and 

hhim» Oome in three sizes, 
™ .Too; 80 x 10», 34.50; 90 x

ÎBut When, last . ,
Borden came to realize that herein lay 
a great and insistent task of national 
unification, and the dec sion of lws 
government to come to the aid of the 
daily publishers of Canada was im 
piemen ted by the inclusion by the 
minister of finance ip his estimates, 
of a sum for that purpose, the path 
at once opened for the attainment 
the present happy goal. The prime 
minister has honored the ne»w ser 
vice by a message over his ownrig- 
nature. Other messages c°nÇ?'t" 
lation, including one trom E. F. Slack, 
president of the Canada Press, Limit 
ed, Which are printed below, were ex
changed over a great stretch of wire 
nearly five thousand miles, physically 
united Sydney, Cape Breton, with Vic
toria Vancouver Island, and including 
» the one circuit. Halifax. Moncton, 

st. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, the bead of the 
Great Lakes, Winnipeg, the cities of 

Pacific, Nelson in toe Kootenay, 
and Vancouver.

Including both day and Might wirea, 
the new association will operate nearly 
twelve thousand miles of leased wire 
mileage, and employ between «iSThti
and ninety exipert>telegraphers, in th
interchange of news between all parts 
bf the Dominion.

Yv (Successor to “The Birth of a Nation”) _ •
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and a CHOIR of EXCELLENT VOICES

Three Front Rows -Balcony, *1.00. 
800 Riueh, 26c.

Evening—Reserved, 50c, 79c and $1.00. 800 Rush, 26c.

A . ; A

PRICES: Afternoon—Reserved, 50c.N.S., Sept. 2.—Transe an ti-Halifax, ,

BBritish 
Columbia. Victoria, B/C.

"On béhalf of the. people of Nova 
Scotia I gladly a-vstil .myself of toe 
courtesy of the Canadian Press on 
thw. occasion of the biauguration of 
its own national coast-to-ooaat tele- 
graphic service, to 86 nd our vrarmest 
greetings to you and the people of 
British Columbia'.

The Canadian Frees is to be con
gratulated upon establishing this great 
national news service. I believe that 
it promisee far-reaching benefits to 
all of Canada! This national wire will 

link 'between east and west

l COTTON of
Ù..bism

The I*hoto-Play " 
Sensational

‘Beware of Strangers’
Exposing the Mew Aet tarfger 
Game, Wire Tapping and Black
mailing. :

j quality even thread 
that will give satisfac- 

yftar and laundering, 
value at 21-26 per pair, 
and at 23-00 per pair.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept, 2,—Premier 
H. C. Brewster said:

‘T think the establishment of a Ca
nadian national news service Is the 
realization, of ja. desire long 1 
out the country. It will be 
factor in the unification of Canadian 
sentiment, familiarizing the far-flung 
divisions of the Dominion with eacih 
ether’s aims, condition^ antj. problem», 
and creating therefore a community 
of Intereel such as never existed be
fore. The power of the press is im
measurable, and when it is directed, to 
the enlightenment of the public on a 
rational basis K renders a service of
inestimable value. 1 congratulate the |____

Limited, on

World ■

NEW»- 
IOYS AT held thrn- 

a portentPROMPTLY FILLED <

py .V iltQ & SONIdvlted that 
World HAS

be a new
and a potent agency in bringing into 
closer and warmer sympathy all sec
tions tof our vast Dominion. I am 
sure that it will be largely Influential 
in stimulating national <- co-operation, 
creating a better understanding of 
each other’s problems, and fostering 
that spirit of unity which was never 
so essential to the welfare of our com
mon country as at the present moment.

(Signed) "G. H. Murray.”

81 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO RATES FOR NOTICES ft nK4lin earth, the 
Christendom.

to awaken 
Bering, the 
every wrong 
I the moral 
ity against 

» the. better*

the . / -1is and 
[«men's
<L cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
ixcellent. Prices reasonable. 
u YORK HAT WORKS,
™5165. 566 Vonge St.

isHATS Notices of Birth», Marriage» aad
Deaths, not over 60 words...........
Additional word», each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice® to be included In 
Funeral Announcements-

In Mémorisai Notices..............
Poetry end quotations op to «
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................ -, *“•

Cards of Thank# (Bereavements)..

I this 
Canadian

*1.00 Canadian Prees 
epochal development of 
journalism. n

(Signed) "H. C. Brewster.’ —GRAND Sousê Twite Datiy-
25c, 50c f^T25e,50e,7fc

.60

:<'4s -, 
». 
at- 

*(fb;-

50 Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. *- Premier 
Norris said:

"This is a happy occabton in the his
tory of the Dominion. Anything that 
brings us nearer together, that ternis 
to unite our somewhat scattered ele
ments is for the good of Canada as a

W "As premier of what is geographical-

-njll MADISON SSSBAV
"iTS'Sll VIVIAN MARTIN

Pacific coast must make for better un
derstanding and! greater co-opeintion 
in attacking our mutual problems.

this juncture H is a matter of 
high national value that the people of 
the west be time brought Into eloseir
communication and therefore of s^i- 
r^ithy with the people of Ontario and 

of Quebec.
“All success

Limited, and may . .
inception long continue to toagare it.

(Signed) T- C. NlAIIs.

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

‘THE BARRIER’Montreal, Sept. 3.—E. F. Slack, pre
sident of the Canadian Press, Limited,

rt.. SaSgwéfr
lnd°the service! toeif annot fail to bor. It is not neceseary here todwell 

, vital influence on the national upon the difficulties encountered and 
n the l>Son* It should be successfully combatted. They are not 

tk! mealÎ of bringing l»to closer matters of public interest. The re
touch widely separated communities; suits alone concern the people of Can-
^Wea^a^r^M^ot^provincM briefly this is'wSat has happened 

to bringing mutual as the result of tb*e seven yeara of,

,7, ssfSSFsts»*ra^sruc
W®g «4rtend my warmest congratula- Over Six thousand mites of telegraph 
hoL to toe^esTwho made possible wire have been teased for this pur- 

C^nadian^ess, Limited. They pose. Almost a lumdred of the fastest 
Mve^y âncerest good vrifces for the telegraph operators In Canada have

BATTALIONS 
HOIST RECRUITS

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

1.00 Ottawa, Sept. 2, 1917. /- T

SOLDIER o .
by REX BEACH ft------- NEXT WEEK------- SEATS NOW——

MAtineee Wednesdsy and Satorday 
Her*,B8 AND TYNBS IN THE j BIG 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS*

' BIRTHS.
BALL—At the Western

• Sept. 1. 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. Lieut.
* H. E. Bnli. son of Alderman H. H.

Hundred Attested, as. B|6'ÿE»RjïïS“m,,„. s,ct. i. im. »t
ared With Thousand g*dSSÏ ÆSSSf VS.

. w « C. F. P.edfem, a daughter.
m July.

Church Re-
IcAllister,

ance.

HoepitAl. on et t
Vïlts

,7’Oi.v

PRETTY BABY,lcAUlster, a 
îongregation, 
ith a Cana- 

scrvice 
ting at Date 
id Bellwooda 
t tribute was 
pastor, ilev. 
late soldier 

bAUlster. an 
nd a well-

v3t>
—IN—

“A KISS FOR SUSIE”
"World Tour"; Comedies; Canadian 

Topical Review.
MATINEE TODAY, 2.15.

Special Prices :DEATHS.
BRb,'?iUt,1TwHow Me wC

eFuneral, ^private,3^n Monday, Sep- 
tember 3 Interment W

, a “AtANTRY LEADING SS'i
uni

«the
:y»S2 p.m.

KEm'iSH—Suddenly at Ms late residence,

age 76 years. _ ^ . . .Funeral on Monday. September J. at 
3.30 p.m.. to Prospect Çemetery. Mem
bers Imperial Army and Narvy Veterans 
please attend. ___ . -

LYSTER—On Saturday, Sept. 1, 1917,
Margaret Jane Lyster. beloved wife of 
Russell Lyster, age 43 years.

Funeral from H. EUla’funeral chapel, 
333 College street, Tuesday, fifth, a.m. 
Service at St. Chad’s Church Dufferin 
street, a* 10 a.m. Interment lh Pros
pect Cemetery. _ . , , .

FARR—On Sept. 2, 1917, at his father s 
residence. 110 Indian road. Lome Stan
ley Farr, manager Bank of Nova Sco
tia, Broadview and Danforth avenues^ 

Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 5. from 110 
to Weston, at 2 p.m.

Most Enlistments Dur
ing Week Just 

Ended. .

ARTILLERY.

Gassed—Sig. Wm. Blacksha-w, Montreal; 

INFANTRY.

k,r-t
[?*«;•to the Canadian Press, 

the high ideals of Its L
r |Q-1S» BVg’IO-lg-»»

—THIS WEEK—
•Vf

sssysi VAN 4 CARRIE. 
AVERY

1rs from Fte. 
riovs to his 
officers and 
h he was at- 
etters telling 
iri of the es- 
[ held by his

“THE PAGE
MYSTERY” ___ _ „ VI„_

W«h CARLY1.K
BLACK WBT,T.___________ -

Howard ft Boss; Four

**• "gs.’rtLfrtsssr *•

1 *ng the month of August 2184 vol- 
t for enlistment applied at the To- 
JIobiBzation Centre. These in- 
the British-born from the United 

l There were 2826 volunteers In 
onth of July. From the viewpoint 
I actually accepted for service. Au
thored a decided improvement, its 
of recruits attested being 1630, as 
ired witlf- 1050 in the preceding

wieek resulted 
Three hundred and 

attested,

Wounded—Donald Inglis. Scotland _ 
pvoortsd wounded, remaining at dutyReporrea __ t.lj. ntr t) Phrumon.

Roland Cox
° Wmmded^B. Robinson, Grand Fork8* I England; Lieut H

BG.s pMsonihg-John L^MM^ead^Scot- | ^eut
land : B.. — ■ — . a,i.„
Maine; 1. Lepage Riley.

: a ton Place, Ont.; J. H. Daniel, Eng- 

Qas poisoning—J. Morrison, Scotland. 

ARTILLERY.

________ __________ , Singhampton. Ont; Lieut. Geo.
.England: W. R- Elverson, Bruce. Sutherland, New Weatinlneter; Lt.

I H. McClure, Ireland; Lieut H. A. Carter,

—i:
■oninu— ---------------- , - , Montgomery, Vancouver; H. U.
Knight, East Hodgenetock C°4 Ew^rt^p^lle. Oto^M^  ̂McLel-

CANADIAN,
casualties

________ 1---------------------- ■-------------

theWounded, gas polaontng—R. Victor, 
Nesh, Este van, Sask.

Gas poison—W. D. McKenzie, Scotland ; 
H. Gawthroup, England; F. W. M-eggs, 
Gananoque ; T. G. Hamsnet, BelleviUe, 
Ont.; C. A Hlghley, England : O. C. 
Hangman, Montreal : W. J. Brennan, 
Flora, Ont.; H. Scarlett, Guelph ; R. J- 
Savage. Bnglend.

land. 226 Broadview avenuej -rorontOi C.
D. H. Tenge, England; 6055M J. Collier, 
isinviai street. Toronto; G. E. J-wyi®»

Wounded-A J. ÿith, England; E. I ^Ll^we^F^itby “on^T 

Barclay, Victoria. B.C. , . B HopSins. Markham. H G HugHto.
. . _DV Princeton, Ont.; T. McPherson. Berwick,

S»a=5. Oanesto, N.T. ^

. - .nfTntrv.

Wounded and gas^d-P. B. Sutton, 1 ^^r6 Reeve. New^aland;

MWo“nd"ed severeW-W. Revell. Eng- ^°0“trèal; F. A Barker.
nd: D. McLeod, Gotland- smith Kompton. England, s8* ^ Montreal;
Wounded and gassed 5- D. Smith, , D Montreal;

“rSi?Bw'waT* naSr

E^rriSS** s,cs«
fedH”!1 w": S&Î

V'O. '““CStU a»k : Oti.: *« J-

■rfeiffli.»»: «■r&.r srxjrss- sss-. 
jrsateSSp. i -■ “,"“'*v;
tusk * L-Cpl. R. D. Boates. Wo(fville, N. ter Maaa; J* Johnston, Qraham
l;G* Jf^rt^^Howarth. Nutana, ^ie^^aB^^ky^uth^.e.; aAn- 

MacPherson,. Strathcona. thony Raymond, Dindon, OnL, 77008^.
AUa- - M* l^rr^Montreal: J^j* Stephen-

son England R.^Sto^P* Que.:
C?KSg?:WX.® P Tanguay. St Gerard,

§sZi»4es?^s2L &
■ an^'’ Q“ohk Catton'. toîg-
jand. btrgi nureu Saskatoon;

E Howe 69 L,ppm avenue. To- 
ronto°: Jas. Michael O’Toote, gterence. C.
Tt . r* ' Ritchie. Cam lac me, unt., j- 
Roger s. I Mont real: G ■ B. Sharo. Ro
land; Neil Suttiff, Renown. Sask., H. 
Usher Cambridge Station, N. a-> W. 
Ward. Montreal: Act.^nee-Corm W 
ArmetikuiF. Navan, Ont.. MZ.rtd m. 
Brennan 559 Jones avenue, Toronto, R.

.tir i-iœlai-d* A Watt. ’Scotland; L. ^Boltr.n B^'tonvUle. Ont.: RomecMar- 
tineau Ottkwa: F. W. Magee, Montreal;
1 C Martin. Kinross. P- E. I., L. J .Me- 
donald>louth Lake. N S : C. Rutherford, 
Sfaclvcnzic. Mudle Bvewiacke. N_ S . D

f Brotherton,
Vancouver: Curp. Wm. Wolfe Walker- 
ton* H. D. Hickling. England; Lieut. 
Gordon Harrison, Medicine HAt; Lieut. 
H. B. Grant. Halifax; B. B.H^l, Ex
tend: F. J. Hammond. Dartmojnth, N. S., 
jHuleknwich. Russia; H. Brorm. Ire- 
iana = w. Burke, England; Lano«r-Corp. 
H. England, England; W. Fry. Eng- 
land: T. McBride, Scotland; Sergt. Harry 
Toonger. Minnedoea, Man.; 66148 C. J. 
Avis, 52E Palmerston boulevard, Toron
to; J. W Waddicox, Detroit, Mloh.

he front knd' 
impany. Dur- . 
! was wound- 
:asion his life 
it testament,
: and causing *

: ViSERVICES.INFANTRY.Toronto recruiting last!
: 475 volunteers.
-HBtr-ntne of them were^^HHB 
Web was a higher total than during 
iter of the three preceding weeks. The 
■«mas infantry service again took first 
tea, 93 men joining the Central On- 
irlo Eegtment. The Royal Flying Corps 
line second with 96. Other active ser- 
<ce unite gained recruits during tne 
rek m IoIIowf : York and Stmcoe For- 
ers, 61; "Princess Pats, 2(B Medlcal 
me 14; Canadian Mounted Rifles. 10. rtS tek-lce Corps. 7; C.O.T.C.. 6; For- 

rtry Depot, 6.
Fifty on Saturday.

fifty recruits offered on Saturday at 
i Toronto armorlea Twenty-two of 
now ere Britons from the United States, 
sy joined C.EF. units ae follows: 
ntral Ontario Infantry Regiment. 1 < ; 
A end Stmcoe Foresters, 3; Army| 
Jdlcel Corps. 2. Seven local men were 
trolled, the York and Simcoe Foresters 
«lining 5 end the Army Medical Corps 
id the Tareetry Depot each one.
Owing to the holiday the armories re- 
nlting depot will be closed1 today.

Connell, Sulphide, Ont., J • RaJ^®r*
Indian read.

WADDINGTON-At 39 Tomlin avenue.

Friends please accept this, the only m
WATSON1—At 48 Alberta «venue, To

ronto August 31. William Watson, In 
hia s’st'n year, formerly paymaster on 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruf® ^
1 Funeral to Mount Pleasant 
MnnriAV at 2 o'clock, (from J. A. Hu™ 
phrw's chapel. 463 Church street. 
(Mo lore.)

tivuncu, Sulphide, Ont ; J • .
Hawkesbury, Ont.; 144604, H. G. Nichols, 
86 Uxbridge avenue, Toronto; C. C. Da
vis, Haileybury. %

Reported wounded—V 
castle, N.B. ; J. H.

GLADYS HULETTÊ In,
•‘THE CANDY GIRL'* ‘

:rr-
Marie Sparrow; Kenneth Grattai» A ■ 

Bud" Comedy; The * ^
• ’v-ri'-x

comiradv tl.e 
let iy Soien:n 
man’s favor- 
. Miss DevltL 

L Tear From

INFANTRY^

Wounded,tefffght—Lieut. W. V. Tdbfcy, 
Woodetoc
Lieut. HarbidA Newman, Winnipeg.

Wounded, severe—Ueut W. H. Samuel 
Dixon, Springridge, Alta.

Wounded—Lieut. W. Jelvjsigh, England.

-
Gassed—F.—. E Adair, New-

que, N.S.; C. Fulmore, Debert. Col. Co., 
N.S.

Or*.t.

Co.) “Ham and 
Partite New*.Concussion, gas poisoning—R. Glooney,

F. Flavius, Clowater, Northumherlana
Co., N.B.: J. Parsee, Lonpe a. ia* ^rbe. 
Que. : JB62735, N. Sidney Tyrrell. 46 Shud- 
dell avenue, Toronto; E._Bro<Rord. New 
Westminster, B.C. ; 882339, R- 
Mahaffy, 94 Montrose avenue, Toronto, 
H. Bradbury, Brown hills, England; P. H. 
Evans, Georgevllle, Que. _ „„„„

Shell concussion—H. Wilson, Vsncou-

Dangerouely wounded—J. JL. Dobbie, 
Victoria, B.C. ; W. H. Smith, London,
BWounded—G, H. Thompeon. Montreal;
G. F. Madoar, Portage Dufort. Que.; W. 
Foster, England; 285440, G. Ratcllffe, 475 
Salem avenue, Toronl»!
Raymond. Que. ; G. Morrison Kelmar,
BoTYnuanviUe, Ont. ___ A^.

Seriously 111—^5. Roberte. Port Artnur. 
Wounded, severe—J. T. WilUams, Eng

land; H. Tose, Vancouver; 86^41. W. N. 
Lotto, 2114 Dundee rtreet, Toronto;, J. 
Michael Hughes. Chariottetovm, P.E.I.

Wounded—T. W. Palmer, Thombury, 
Ont.; A. Bodnarnk. Russia. _____

Gas poisoning—H. Ttozer. Sflfiker», N.B. 
Dangerously wounded—W. McWilliams,

Vancouver. , _ _____Wounded—Edward Baeqne, Traça die, 
N.B.; George MdLeeit, Dominion ivo. 1,

ART1LL8RY.
>r:

Gassed, severe—R. Altken, Lower Mon
tague. P.E.I.: A. E. Gilroy. Mount For
est, Ont.: 348976 H. Rees. 24 Birohall ave
nue, Toronto. „

Gassed—322912 E. A. Jepson, 61 Vic
toria avenue south, Hamilton, Ont. ; K. 
Morton, Scotland ; G. *L. Fowltr, Mont
real; C. E. Foote. Rosseau. Ont.

Wounded—J B. Bass, Moncton, N.B., 
W. G. Laverty, Vancouver.

Gassed—S. Henderson Porter, Orange
ville; E. S Lincoln. Vantjguver; W. H. 
Johnston, Winnipeg.

Wounded—C. G. ™-
Ont.; T. Smith, Six Nations Reserve. W. 
Winter, England. ,.Gas poisoning—F. J. Winson, England, 
H. Holmes, Woodstock Ont.: H. M. Jack- 
son, Rosseau. Ont. ; ,F. Wallace, Cqle
donia. Ont. i _ . ____ _*,„

Wounded—408022 C. Arnold. Toronto 
Wouhded, severely-W. Loney, Cobdert,

____________UmtSKHi

EDMOND HAYES
r */

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

SPADINA AVE.
%“THE WISE GUY AND 

PIANO MOVER," In

ft?SOME SHOW665OPULAR YOUNG BANKER 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Telephone College 791
No connection with any 
the Matthews name. _______

lr
3.»MacPhail, Preston,other firm using Next Week—Behman Show.■

d
ii unit Stanley Farr, Manager of 
| Broadview Branch’ of Bank of 

Nova Scotia.

d
position of relieving 

in this position he
0inc raised to the 

officer. After a;year 
Tuns flonointed branch -niEinsger.

TVir FYrr* was a member of the Nortn

tt 8SK 32$: ■» -
Toronto. ____

** f n x>
V

Ont. ÎIMOUNTED rifles.I/The death occurred witli startling sud- 
*Wa*s yesterday of Lome Stanley Farr 
” fte hone of his father. .1. T. Farr.

-- Indian road. The late Mr. Farr, 
mows only in his 26th year, was in his 
u,uti good health up to Friday, when he 

taken WL He was manager of the 
«Oadvisw and Danforth branch of the 
Batik Of Nova Scotia, and was considered 
one of the cleverest young managers in 
Jr® city. He was born in Smithfield 

■ JMarlo, and was educated at the IVes* 
ton nubile and high schools. He was 
Previously manager of the Farmers* Bank 

uwifield, Ontario, leaver g there in 
jrl# to take up a position as paying 
tiller at the heed office of the Bank of 
J*ova Scotia, Toronto, where he worked 

. «teut two years, subsequently be-

Wounded, accidentally—757336 F. How- 
ker, 389 MaeNab ertr^t north,

Greenwood avenue, Toronto, David
lan. Ireland. .
Lloyd!n?rwin. ^rnwali; Act. Capt. John

r«A«Æ*, Big
B^S0.PndOerd-ÇPnGa=a*A EngtondfaK; 

MacPherson, WWW’ ”* ^ Dalton.
«riy«?nn»r;

tUutca^ h.

WWoïndto-SgTeL. H.. MOffatt, Rover 

HOV?orundedS3ndaae^-^" Comeau’

rSCî: * «sJî

t°Wounded-A. Geelan, Ireland: W. H- 
jS: C. Wake. England. G. H. W. 
Harrington. Crosby, enu

Dangerously «ML
KTnnkerton^Umtth. Man. 

INFANTRY.

Wounded-Samuel toon Sfaverenmue 
T UpLt^o^ Scotland; J.

Campbellford*. Ont^. Jy McReed, 3cot-
°nd; J. 9=oU °raJ^U<5^a ’̂eU Mam';

tond; P. BUght, England; A. Kenneth
D. ioMattto O^é 

«[verlan * s' E. Blatchford. England: 
River. » " j. Fidler. Regina;
t' b' “”'bX: A. S. Johnson Fife 
?* ", SfJl; • j j. jinks. Scotland; G. E.
Knocks England :* J. GaoAeron MoAra,
CT^ley! Alta. ; P.. Patterson, &-rridge.

..-'t t. Herbert, to wood, Man.; J. 
SrtBner Scotland; J- Neteon Grassett, 
^nburg: F Bitow, Winchester, tort.;

D Bselst Trenton; H. Ersns BeBevtae. 
C Olerk. England: J. B. Gooley, tole^Ont.; H. J. Begling. •™BK’
i Norman. 296 Weston road, Toronto,
J Previously reported *mg.ruvtiy wound- 

died of wounds—304103. G. R. 
gassed—L. B. Biggins. -<<- 2026 East Queen street. Toronto.» lG Drt%^und^R. J. H,n’ Bngimrd

Wounded severely—L. ftf. Cotie. Castle- 
i ford. Oirt-

GROWN UP BANES *at

Belmont ; AND SIX DIVING NYMPHS «
NEXT WEEK—"LID LIFTERS.” . ’’N.S.: PICKPOCKETS ARRESTED.

ARTILLERY.

Gassed—Gunner G. W. Thrower, Dun-

Woodland. Maine ; Thoe. Reid, New* Wat-

MTÆÆS 5K55b. ™u.

^Wounded-B. Chadband, Warwick. Eng

ALL
WEEKwith picking chatelaines in SHEA’S'

Eduardo—Canxino—Elisa
Charged

the buildings at the Exhibition grounds 
Greenberg, of 90 

Albert SimTtwo youths, Harry 
St. Patrick street, and 
mens, 102 McCaul street, were arrest
ed by Detective Taylor. When cau 
ttoned by the police the boya admitted 
having stolen fourteen purses, itjey 
would emprtv the contents and then 
throw the purse away. When ar
rested they had &■ black chatelaine 
containing a film of a horse race at 
the Woodbine and a grand stand 
ticket. Greenberg ihad also a 
leather purse containing one dollar a 
worth of yellow car tickets.

LEW HEED—WRIGHT GIRLS— 
WILLIE WESTON 

SEARL ALLEN—ED. HOWARD 
Sylvia Loyal & Co.; Kelly and Galvlfli 
Herman and Shirley; Olga Korgan .and 
Alvin Shyman; Morttambo and Welle; 
“A Suitor From Sian»." „ . , I

nam 18Seriously III, wounded—S. Aehe, Medl-
“ww^ded^l. Mersey, Eorlton, Ont ; 

G. Cunningham, Flenficg, Red
Dangerously IIL wounded—R- G. Kemp, 

Kingeton.
Wounded, >

Baird, Heepeler, OnL 
Wounded, remaining at duty BITIy

HGawrod—F.^Wati! Venrouver; Chrbrto- 

Guelph : J. Morris, Ireland.

infantry. ^

slightly—L ~ MoNafiiera*,

1

ill i -r
returned to duty^—J. Mtito-: :

39 WestHacper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay St. 4 MEDICAL SERVICES.

i KNOCKED DOWN BY HORSE.Ï Wounded and
j Calgary. CANADIAN RESCUES BATHER1 Edward Whitney suffered slight in

juries* to his face on Saturday after
noon when he was knocked down by. 
a horse at the corner of Clinton and 
Harbord streets. His home Is &*t 73 
Russett avenue. Doctors at the West
ern Hospital think that he will be 
able to return to bis home today.

Ison. Canadian Associated Prees Coble.
Aug. 31.—Arthur Hedger,

ENGINEERS.
v. London. ^

a Canadian soldier, swam out to a 
bather who was in difficulty at Bexr 
hill and rescued him. *•

v $ SERVICES.

Gassed, slight—Spr. Ernest W. Pydee, 
East Kildonec, Man.

jslightly—607261 A. S. Win- j 
14* penrsorwavenue, Toronto.

Wiltfed Adam Green, {

« Wounded 
Chester,

severe—Ralph H. Turner. Gassed—Spr.
- Came ton. Carl- Vancouver

iverage Wounded,
Stephen, N.B.
Pr«stonTpSd, N.S.; D. L.9
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The

Toronto Sunday Worid,
18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealte» are advised that 
the price of The Sundey World HA» 
mOT been Increaeed.

ALEXANDRA i Mat Today
*1.00.Pop. Me*. Wed.—Beet

Richard WaHbn TuHy's Greet

The Flame
DDIPrC • Svss. end Sat. Met* 6*o4o 81. Mf rltlliCd . Wed. Mat.—Best Sente, 8L08

__NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY—
The Season’s Musical

YOU’RE i 10VE
OricteU Company of 70, direct from d|te 
months’ run Casino Theatee, New To*.

XXX\xx

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME
Met.. lOc-lSc ALLr WEEK ETt.-JSc^Sc

Tîciicnt

MT0LMHCE
LOVfcS STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE AGES

MASSEY HALL
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MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 3 1917W‘ WORLDTHE TO!•;v
RAGE EIGHT *

l *

White Sox Gain Full Game 
Take Both Sunday Contest»

y ■_____ * x - xffi?

V'Eddie Durnan Successfully
Defends His Sculling Title

m r-

{Dunn’s Birds Lead League
Downed Bears on Sunday

Sfifc
XK

l
U

■

\

ORIOLES NOW LEAD 
WON SUNDAY GAME

DURNAN RETAINS 
SCULLING TITLE

TOSSED TT AWAY; 
PLAYED OVERTIME

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

NEW RECORD The a

jEltza

BY GOULDING

I St. Louis. M.O.. Sept. 1.—The 
championship meet record for the 
three-mile walk, made In 188Î. 
by Q. B. Baird, was lowered by 
George Gou 1-ding, Toronto, Y. M. 
C. A., who made the distance In 
11 minutes, 60 1-8 seconds. The 
old record was 22 minutes. 8 
3-6 seconds. The record made 
today does not equal the A-A-TL 
record made in 1888. by B. P. 
Murray, at New York. This was 
21 minutes, 9 1-6 seconds.

m0 ors: INTERNATIONAL league. tltli
Have a Point Margin Over 

the Leafs—White Sox 
Increase Lead.

Toronto Oarsman Wins Match 
by Quarter of a 

Mile.

18 Of\ Errors Gave Birds All Three 
Runs in Last of 

Series.

oiPet.Clubs. 
Baitimcre 
Toronto .
Piovldenre 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Richmorid 
Montreal

Newark... 
Baltimore... :

Won. Lost. i.l54 .537786! 77
5578 Towzmen-

l Ess
To the Exhibition.581533

.571619
«
.381111
.376323

5475
•76■

:: 72.. 68
7268 Newark, Sept. 2.—Newark defeated 

Providence In an exciting eigtrteen-ln- 
nlng game here today by a score of 1 
to 0, Gregg fanned 20 batsmen, hut lost 
the game in the eighteenth by his wild 
throw of Ehrmann’s sacrifice, which ai- 
lirv.eà Bear to score. During the first 
13 timings Knzmann held the visitors to 
two hit?, pitching eleven straight no- 
hlt, «no-run innings. Gregg passed five 
men and Enamnnn, two. The defeat 
cause ! Providence to lose first place in 
the league race. A second scheduled 
game could not be played owing to 
darkiKie. Score: .
Prcvid’ce. 000 000 000 000 000 000—0 5 2 
Newark • 00<‘ 000 000 uOO 000 001—1 5 2 

Batteries—Giegg and Allen: Engmann 
and Egar* ? ' - .

7848HACKETTS STEERINGDROPPED FLY BALL 81491
—Sunday Scores—

.. 1 Providence .... 
7 Richmond

—Saturday Soogea— '
.................  3 Toromre ........
.... .a .2-1 Providence . .. 
........7-3 Newark .............

*10ANNUALTOURNEY 
AT BALMY BEACH

5■ 6 cordially inyited to in- 
spect the smart, new styles,

new fabrics in the latest weaves, and the 
excellent values in Men’s Suits and Over- 

Hobberlin’s—the largest, best- 
appointed Men’s Made-to-Measure Cloth
ing- House in Canada.

. ... :’t' ... 1 
We can. measure you for Suit or Over- V 

coat to be finished before you return home, 
may leave your measurement witF^ 

us and have the order filled at a later date 
to suit your convenience.

Get a well tailored stylish, Shut or Over
coat at a saving by taking advantage of 
our *

to,ouBeaudette Man Went Long 
Way Off. the 

Course.
Y »[Two Runs When Schultz 

Dropped - Bentley’s High 
Qne in Eleventh.

are nBaltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo...

Richmond at Montreal, rain.
—Monday Game»—

Toronto at Buffalo (10 ami. and 3 p.m.). 
Montreal at Rochester "*
Providence at Richmond ”
Newark at Baltimore ”

Gtosler.

Big Entry and Some Close 
Scores—How They 

Fared. .

ToEddie Durnan of Toronto, the 
champion sculler of America, was an 
easy winner* over the American. John 
(L. Haokef-t of (Beaudette» Minnesota. 
In a . threa-mito sculling race on the 
bay Saturday afternoon for a $600 
side bet. The time of the race was 
24 minutes 26 seconds, and Durnan 
finished approximately a quarter of a 
mile in the lead and three minutes 
five seconds ahead of his opponent.

The course was between Haitian'# 
Potot and Ward’s Island. The race 
began at 8AO p.m. and Durnan Im
mediately took the lead, increasing it 
at every stroke thruout the course. 
Dura am rounded the turning buoy 25 
seconds ahead of Hackett. The water 
was In perfect condition, a light 
fair south-westerly breeze stirring 
the water into slight ripples. Hac
kett, who was unacquainted with the 
course, got into difficulties jat the 
outset- In the toss-up, he secured 
the inside course, but apparently 
lost his way before proceeding half 
a mile, as he crossed the course of 
Durnan and was heading toward the 
city, and a detour was necessary be
fore he returned to his proper course. 
He was troubled by the slight waves 
on the water, and lost many Strokes 
during the race.

On the return stretch he again loet 
hie direction. He was forced to cease 
sculling in order to get his bearings. 
As he was already a long way behind, 
this action made spectators believe 
that he had given up the race. But 
he immediately started in again and 
headed for the island.

A large crowd of spectators were 
on hand and many motor boats ac

tiver the 
Durnan started strong, 

making about S3 strokes to the minute, 
and later when he had secured a safe 
lead, lengthened hie stroke to 28 to 
the minute, Hackett tried to keep up 
a pace of M strokes thruout.

Joe Wright wee referee, Harry Dib
ble judge at the finish, and James W. 
Barry, of the Argonauts, judge at the 
turn.. John Guinane and Francis Nel
son were the timekeepers.

Larry’s Leafs had a 24-hour stay at the 
top of the league over Saturday night. 
Despite the fact that Baltimore turned 
in a victory over our boys on Saturday, 
Providence’.» double defeat at Rochester 
put us on top.

Due»’» flock entertained Richmond on 
Sunday «ne put over a win. This booet- 

; ed uuitupore ov*r our heads into first 
j place by a margin slightly over a point.
. The Grays fell away by losing a long 
i overtime fixture to the Bears.

The Leafs play two games in Buffalo 
: today and may again lead the league by 

nightfall.
Pitches Gould 1C Baltimore down with 

five hits on Saturday and should have

Excels

SSW
Townsei
Batston
Sauarlr.

coats at
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Ft

Lost. Pet-Won.
. 85

Clubs.
Chicago 
Boston 
Cleveland 
vHrmt' «
Washington ................ »7
New York 
St. Louis
Philadelphia '.............. 44

—Sunday Scores— i
Chicago...................7-6 Detroit ..
Cleveland...............7 St. Louie  .................... 4

—Saturday Scores—
Jttw York. rain.
»6 Detroit .7...
S Philadelphia 

,.6 Chicago ....
„__nday Garnies—

St. Louie it Cleveland (10 a-m. and 
8 p.m.). ' ,

Detroit at Chicago (10 a.m. and 3
P Washington at Philadelphia (10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.). ^ , .

New York at Boston (10 a-m. and 3 
p.m.).

.64447
.61*4776 in.* .54160. 71The Balmy Beach Bowling Club got 

their annual Labor Day tournament under 
way on Saturday afternoon, on the 
greens of seven of the city clubs. There 
were 96 rinks entered, and all the clubs 
had representatives in the tourney, with 
most of the well-known prize-winning 
rinks participating.

The preliminary round, which got going 
at two o'clock, provided 82 games, wnue 
16 games In the first also commenced at 
that time.

Conroy,
atromar,
Hickey,- .5126366 Baltimore. Sept. 2.—Extra base hit# 

featured today’s game between Baltimore 
.and Richmond, whicn the home team 
won. 7 to 6. After jumping here from 
Montreal for today’s game, Richmond left 
tonight for Providence. Score: R.H.E.
Richmond .....0012*102 0—6 10 3 
Baltimore ......... 3 0 120000 1—7 7 2

Batteries—Young and Reynolds: Pam- 
ham, Tipple and McAvoy.

Chicago, Sept 2.—(American.)—Chicago 
gained a full game on Boston today by 
winning both games of the double-header 
from Detroit. 7 to 2 and 6 to 6, jthe 
latter contest, going ten innings, 
csgo now ia4eading Boston by four and 
a half gametS. Tho esusternera did not 
play today J Ctootte had the visitors 
baffled In all innings except the fifth, 
when Lunched hits with a base on balls 
In between netted two runs. Erratic 
fielding on the part of Young and Veech, 
with opportune hitting, gave the locals 
the lead in the sixth inning of the second 
game, but Russell blew up in the ninth 
inning, after holding Jennings’ men to 

. three scattered hits, and .was nit for 
four runs. Chicago made Its winning 
run when E, Collins walked and stole 
second and third, after one was out. 
Jackson then filed to left and B. COlllns 
counted the winning run. Scores:

First gain 
Detroit ....
Chicago ... f. .

Batteries- -Mitchell and Stanager Cl
ootie and Sclralk.

Second game— , , . ,
Detroit ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—5 9 4
Chicago *....0 0 0 6 1 2 6 2 1—-ii 5 2

Batteries—Cunningham, Russell and 
SI image; Russell, Danforth and Williams.

I .47164
.4636556

To.3838160: ,! 78 .361 Elizabet 
Bxcelsio 

Home 
Off Con

!
or you2-5

KA
The battle went Washington at 

Cleveland... ,yt
Boston............4
St. Louis . .Tn

scored a shutout.
. eleven innings, and the Bird» gathered 

|u three runs. The Leafs got one tally.
It was ar. afternoon of mbsfortune. and 

/ errore loet the game, 
run was given to them early and the 
two counters that they secured in the 

P eleventh inning to win the contest were 
also a present

It was in the second that we go 
era! and gave Dunn’* men their 
run. Bentley 

, over the infield. Bues 
i, second. Shannon tapped to Blackbame 
1 anil the threw to head off Bentley at 
if the "plate wan good. Mickey Laionge 

1 dropped 4he throw and the run scored.
The Leaf* tied the count in the eighth. 

J After Murray died La longe got on free, 
I but Gould rolled out. Schauele tried to 
; nip La lor * e off second and heaved into 
> centre-field. Mickey taking third and 

counting on Truesdale's double.
If went into overtime and the blow-up 

éarre In tho eleventh round. Thormahlen 
; walked and Acosta singled. Laionge 

k ! gathered in Feweter's foul and Trucsdale 
threw out Barber. Schultz dropped 
Bentley's fly and both runners ecam- 
iperad home The Leafs could do nothing 
In tholr half end the old game was
t°Ba‘ltlinoraL A.B. H. P.O. A. E.

f Acosta, r.f............. 6 2 0 0 0
: Ferwster, 2b........... 3 1 5 6 0

Berber, cf. •........... .6 ® * 9 2
Bentley, lb.............. 4 1 21 0 0

ssrr'to,:f‘. « l l \ l
Shannon, s.s. ,...... 4 0 10 10 2
Æahiecn,.p.-::: 2 0 0 3 0

2. 1 *7 ;
>y:V Baltimore’s first

The results:

V CM-PreHminary Round. 
—Bahny Beach Lawn.

Oakland»— 
13 Chapmen ..

Toronto- 
17 Graham ..

Markham— 
16 Malcolm .. .

Victorias— 
13 Ohlpmen. .. 

Withrow—

♦t Hb- 
firet

and Lamer dropped singles 
forced Lamar at

Sword........... .............
Balmy Beach—

Stringer...............
Queen City—

Rice...........................
Rose dale—

Chambers................
Kew Beech—

Lougheed......... 10 Bartholomew .. .18
SL Simons—
Roden.....................8
N. Tor-

28 Doherty................... 11
Rueholme— - 

20 Dr. Bowles.. .
—St! Matthews 'Lawn.—

Queen City—
14 Dr. Rolph .. . .*%. 13 

H. Park—

e.16? of
11 mSpecial Values 

During Exhibition
1er’s so
tiTi

»
Hughes.

f

ü 18 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

24: Lost. 
42 x 
61

Von. 
.. 77

Clubs.
New Work .......
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago . 
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Pittsburg

Chicago..
Pittsburg

it 67Dundee—
Scott..............................14

6t. Matthews—
Sisley................

RI verdoie—
Albon................

59
..: I! .63

$25 and $30 th!6563
ch60.... 58

6649 A13 8440 Sell. p.

Total

i, Taylor 
J . Orr. ■ 

! McNichi 
" Voight. 

Gaibratt
SS»S

0.0002000 0-S 10 E2

4030 0 000 •—7 10 2

1 —Sunday Scores—
5-2 St. Louis

Boston gt Philadelphia, rain. »
New York..................3 Brooklyn 2
St. Louis................1-1 Pittsburg ......0-0
Cincinnati ...... 2-3 42Mcago

—Monday Games—
York (10 a.m. and 3

Norway—
Booth ...........

St. Matthew»—
Keating. ......... 11 Oosby

St. Simone—
Kerr..............................

Aberdeen—
Taylor.........................

Victoria—
Pearcy.......... ..........

Kew Beach—
Maxwell.....................

North Toronto—
McLatchy...«.........

Rusholme—
Allen..............................

Made to Measure or Ready-to-Wear $l?
i17 2b.Balmy B.—

10 Burt....................... 14
Withrow Park— The House of Hobberlin, Limited

151 Yonge St.

.k i-ir 18 Beimaxd» .. .. 
Oakwood—

10- Linton......................13
Rivendale—

18 McDougall, i. ..11 
Toronto—

« Klncade

.-17
companied the scullers 
course.

Boston at New
p.m.). i

Philadelphia at Brooklyn (10 a.m. and 
3 p.m.).

Cincinnati at Pittsburg (10 a.m. and 3 
p.m.).

CSilcago at St. Louie (10 a.m. and 3 
p.m.).

! t

*19 East Richmond St. •Cleveland. Sept. 2.—Cleveland defeated 
St. Louis here today, 7 to 4. Barii elub 
started a recruit pitcher, but neither 
was able to finish. Torkleeon. however, 
went far enough to get credit tor the 
victory. Score: - , - ,
St. Louis .,------ 2.0 0 0 0 0—4 9 1
Cleveland ..........0 2$ 10 *—711 1

Batteries—Wright. Strthoron awd Sever- 
old; Torkleeon, Ocrambe and O Neil.

r;1rtiS
A Total17

1
11 McConnell .... 16 •p-1

—High Park Lawn—
St. Paufp—

i88Totals ................
Toronto-—

•Tniwidale, 3b. •....
leeolwor, cf ............
Thompson If.............
Lajch:, lb. .................
Schultz, rf. • ............
Blackburne, 3b 
Murray, es. ... 
Laionge. c.
Gould, p. • •

Kew Beach—
Lloyd.........................18 Llteter

Oakland»—
Peters......... .. 18- HUtz .

Thistles—
Boyd...,.............

Rusholme—

. 8ER. ROBERTSON CUP 
FINAL

r 1. 80 T. @ D. F. A.
Wychwood Lancs, vs. Old Country

o
St. Matt.—0h o 1>R. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
y1910’I Canada—

...13 Doherty.................
Withrow P —

Campbell................ 6 Stubbings .... ...19
Oakwood—

" 6 •

.80 Nagel..................
Weston—

oo
Cjncimiati, Sept. 2’. (National).—PItt»-

C^rTil
freely, but Cincinnetl’o errore were co^ly 
and gave Pittsburg three of their runs. 
Flvnn, a recruit from the Texas League, 
made his first National League appear
ance in the eighth for Pittsburg ^Score:
Pittsburg ......... 2000 2 003 1—8 12 ( i
Cincinnati .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 1—< 9 4 

Batteries—Grime*, EJvans. Steele. Flynn 
and W Wagner: Mitchell, Schneider and 

rtVingu. Cuteo.

1 1 1
0 1 0
1 6 1

2 1 
4 0

..120 _ AT VARSITY STADIUM 
TODAY—AT 3 P.M. ,0 Rice..-.

Albon... 
Burt...
ÎSîïï^.

:.A# c^r“..

, ,16 Crosby . 
..16 Maxwell ,

. .16 Stubbing*
Dr. Inch......................18 Dr. Gray
Van VaUoenburg. .16 McEwen .
Johnstone.,..
McKenzie....
MteNichol.........
H. F. Lloyd.
Sinicins

.90iv 10 Admission 25 Cents.Balmy Beach—
Barker..................

Howard F—
Lawrie................

Queen C.—
Drewe....................... 5 Dr. Inch ................... 20

Park. P. Ch.—

l 1 
0 0

Total* ..................  *« Ï 8 38 20 4

Brttimorc n*rS  .........0 1 0 0 0 0 ft 0 2-3
Toronto . ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

■firo-basc hlte-Jaco-bson. Trueedale. 
Schultz Sacrifice hits.—Fewster. La* 

, joie. Stolen base»—Blackburne. Double

i Thormahler. 2. Struck out—By Thormoh- 
den 0/Gould 6. Hit by pitcher—By Ther-

l'&Æjaswratasrr p
of gam*, 1.60. Attendance 7000. Umpires, 
Carpenter and McBride.

.. 9....14 .
, 14 The first series for the Dominion PATRIOTIC BOXING9....17if quoitlng cbemplonehipu is being played 

et Trinity College grounds of the Queen 
City Club. Mr. C. E. Chambers, com- 
miesioner of parks, who I» a lover of all 
kinde of athletics, kindly consented to 
open the tournament and In the presence 
of a good gathering he welcomed the 
visitors, who were taking part, end he 
hoped that everyone would have an en
joyable game and that the competition 
would be a great success. The following 
Were the results In the first round: j. 
Queen 41, D. Nichol 21; A. Buchanan 41, 
J. C. Tailor 32; W. Whiteman 41. Dr. 
Leweon 37; R. Sabine 4L W. Pears ton 
10; W. Sharp 4L E. Chandler 31: A. 
Smith 41, A. Oroterod 24; J. Carlyle 41. 
W. Pearson 33; G. Croft 41, W. Weir 39; 
C. Ellis 41, L. Parkinson 23; R. Callander 
41, J. Nichol: 9; R. Cornish 41. F. Martin 
31: W. McMillan 41, F. Gallagher 38; H. 
Miller 41, W. A. Wtatt 29; W. Murphy 41, 
J. Mcllveen 30: A. McFayden 41. W. 
Ward 30; F. Anthony 41. J. Stillie 31.

Second round—J. Queen 41, A. Buchan
an 13; R. Callander 41, G. Croft 12; A. 
Smith 41. C. Ellis 40; F. Anthony 41, R. 
Cornish 23; W. Sharp 41. A. MoFayden 
18; M. Murphy 41, H. Miller 38) W. Mc
Millan 4L J. Carlyle 81; R. Sabine 41, 
W. Whiteman 36.

Third round—W. Sharp 41, M. Murphy 
17: R. Callander 41, A. Smith 82; R, Sa
bine 41, J. Queçn 38; W. McMillan 41, 
F. Anthony 15.

The draw for the eemi-final to be 
played on Labor Day morning 1» aa 
follows: W. McMillan v. iR. CaHander? 
W. Sharp v. R. Sabine.

The second series, which is a' handi
cap competition, starts early in the 
Troming, and the final for the first ser
ies will be played at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 
—AT—

11
• - -19 Matthews .

ii SS&r:::
...20 MicLeucblan

........................18 Dawson ...
First Round, Consolation.

Graham...;.........22 Sword .......
Malcolm........................17 Chambers .
Lougheed.....................25 Roden ..........
Doherty-.................32 Dr. Bowles
Dr. Rolph....................20 Keating ...
Kerr.............................. .18 Bernard ...
Pearcy..........................17 MacDougal
Alton • • • -,................ • 12 MacLatchy
Peter*...........................16 Llteter ...
Campbell.........12 Doherty
Nagel............................19 Barker ...
Irving...................... ,21 Drew*  ......................
McKay.......................... 18 A. E. Walton..
McTaggert................ 18 Gemmell
Rowntree.. 
death...........
Forbes won by default.
Bakins......................... 13 D. Walton ..............12

H Buchan .
16 Hewltson

17West Toronto—
Irving........................... 11 Codling ................

—Eaton Memorial Church Lawn— 
Oaklands— Queen City—

McKay................... •: 9 Brown .........................19
Canada— St. Matt.—

Van Valkenberg. .16 Walton ...................14
Weston—

McEwan...................... 15 McTaggert . • •. 9
Queen C.

Gemmell................... 9 Worth
Lawrence P —

Niddrle....................
Balmy Beach—

Matthews.................18 McCaftery ... .... 9
High P.— Oakwood—

Johnstone.......15 Dr. Bell.............
Thistles— St. Matt.—

Coath............................3 Watson .................... ..13

7 1 h# 8 ISLAND STADIUM, Labor Day
Today, Sept. 3, at 3.15 p.m.-

Benny Leonard v. Young 
Rector of New York

SIX ROUNDS AT 133 LBS. 
Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic Assn.

General Admission, 31 ; Reserved Seats, 83; 
Box Seats, 23. On sale at 

Mooday’s, 33 King Sir—t Waat.

. .12 U
l- .12

11
.19

^ "J11 i14Rusholme— !St. lsoiiis. Sept. 2.—St. L»uis Mid Ch|: 
caso divided today's douible-header. Chi
cago taking the first game. 5 to 1, end 
St. Louies the second. 4 to 2. In the

t^,?oeu°rthbUanCdh>thhi?n,n^ 

which, with an error by Cnriee and a 
fielder's choice, gave the visitors all 
their rune. Errors by Ktlduff and Wil
son enabled St. Louis to take the sec
ond. Scores: „ „ „
Clticag •• 'R,.neTT. 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 M7J
St Louie............ 1 0-000000 0—1 9 2

Batteries—Carter and Elliott; Packard 
and GonzaleS.

Second garni 
Chicago ...........
8 Batieriea-Aldridge. Prenderaaat t 
Wilson. Elliott: Meadows and Snyder.

15
13 SPECIALISTSKew Beach- 1812 16 In the folloWing Diseases:

Pile* Dyepepele
pH lfrn"EV2.me.
Plabetfc* Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
Call or send hielonr for free advice. Medicine 

famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.nt

Consultation Free

West Toronto-
17 Rowntree ..................8

Withrow— . . .10'
CHAMPION LEONARD

BOXES HERE TODAY
ii
15

...13 61 . I
i.ifBS.SS” SKK!i' «’R®

tnnoon when he will defend hte title a 
the island with Young Rector of Nw 
Vcrk as his opponent. They wtH box at 
rjtj uovnds over the six round route with 
Major 1/OU Marsh the third man in toe 
Wni The first preliminary wlU be called 
sit 3.16. Both Leonard and Rector are 

: ih the city, and look to be In the bast 
hij condition Returned soldiers mil be 
■Emitted free. The indications are that 
■Urge crowd will be In attendance, and 
■nager Solman has premised to provide 
■ Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association. 

BKder whose auspices the show ie pe- 
r&e held, with a special ferry service.

Because of the fact that the receipts 
I over exoenees will be devoted to patriotic 
! purposes no war tax will be charged.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 
street.

....16 McCaftery ...........
...19 Bell ...........................

First Round.
—Thistle Lawn—

Kew Beech-
82 Forbes.......................41

Norway—

Thistles—
Blackman...............

Balmy Beach—
Jordan won by default from Smith.

West Toronto—
Whitmore..

High P —
Fuller

The third game of tne T. and D. lnter- 
naUcnal was staged at Varsity Stadium 
on Saturday. England were easy win
ner! over Ireland, 4 goals to 1.

Tho teams lined up ae follows ;
England — Stevens, Hunt, Dlerden, 

Lowe, Turney, Coombe, Money, Long, 
Harrison. Steve Walker, Sid Walker.

Ireland—Williams, Carroll, Carmichael, 
Edwards, Cardy, Adgey, W. Forsythe, 
Alton, Campbell, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Referee—SM Banka.
Linesmen—W. Moffatt and 
strong.

Corinthians were defeated. 6 goals to 
nil, ty tho Royal Flying Corps in the 
fit st game of the final series for the 
Shamrock Cup. staged by the Provin
cial League.

Sfiic teams:
Royal Itiylng Corps—Finlay, Gilfillan, 

Ferguson. Blatch/ord. Johnson. Bell, 
Lonlc Stark, Howison, Ward. Lyttle.

Corinthians—Smith, Rogers, Barnes, 
Adams, Head. Stuperd, Barren, Salt, 
Hunter, Powell, Jackson. • \

Rc/eree-rA If. Beeston.

Pedley.
N(block
Chipman*.................... 15 Stringer .................... 1Ï
Bartholomew........... 9 Sisley .
Booth...,....................13 Taylor .........................12
Linton won by default.

R.H.E. 
6—2 7
»_4 7

: DRS. SOPER A WHITE0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
o » o a o i o

159
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont..St. Matt-

15 Walton......................14
Queen City- 

18 Eekhis....................10

1

—Queen City Lawn— 
High P.— RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For special ailment* of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, j

TODAY’S DRAW. CHECKERS.

exhibition at the Toronto Checker Club. 
177it Yonge street, this afternoon and 
evening. Ail checker players are invit
ed to attend.

Balmy B.—
Boothe.................... 19 Buchan ........................17

St. Matt -
Rev, J. Pedley.. 8 Kerr............... ............ 21

Norway— Alex.—
Atherton. ........... 15 Hewltson

ueen C— Kew' B.
.17 Niblock ................. .. 8

—Kew Beach Lawn—
Thistles— Balmy B.—

McKensle..........7.114 Hutchinson ... IS
Queen C.— Withrow—

Tobin............. «... ,16 Hughes ...................... 14
3t. Matt.— Norway—

McNIchol..................18 Burridge ..................... 13
Weston—

Smith...............
St. Matt.—

Woodward.............10 MaoLauchlin . ...19
Kew B.—

7 Lloyd .............................83
Baton Mem.—

18 Dr.Phalr ......................17
Howard P—

The following is the draw for the Var
ious greens for Labor Day:

—Balmy Beach Lawn—
Trophy Competition, 9 

a, a.m. Sharp—
Jordan v. Whitmore. Boothe v. Phillip, 

Rloe v. Albon. Burt v. Klncade, Htltz 
v. Dr. Inch, Van Valkenbur* v. John
stone. McKenzie v. McNIchol, H. F. 
Lloyd v. Sinking.

Victoria—
H. Arm- SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 

65y2 Elm Street, Toronto.—Third Round...14d' ••
Philip

Dr. Stevenson's CapsulesRETAINS HER TITLE.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Mrs. F. C. Letts of 
Indian Hill retained her title as cham
pion of the Woman’s Western Golf As
sociation, defeating Miss EHanor Rosen
thal of Ravitsoloe, north and Hut* 
champion. In the finals at Floesmoor 
Country Club today, five up and four 
to play. _________________________________

i
! For tbe special ailment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 22.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171

—St. Matthews Lawn— 
—Second Round Consolation Competition, 

9 a.m.—
Graham v. Malcolm, Lougheed v. Do

herty, Dr. Rolph v. Kerr, Pearcy v. Allen, 
Peters v. Campbell, Nagel v. Irving, Mc
Kay v. McTaggart, Rowntree v. Coath.

—Kew Beach Lawn. 9 a.m.— 
Forbes v. Bakins, Pedley v. Niblock, 

Chipman v. Bartholomew, Boothe v. Lin
ton. Lloyd v. Laurie. Brown v. Watson, 
Hughes v. Smith. Woodward v. Nolan.

—Thistle Lawn, » a.m.— 
Blackman v. Fuller, Kerr v. Atherton, 

Chapman v. Scott, Crosby v. Maxwell.
—Queen City Lawn. $ a.m.— 

Stubbing» v. Gray, McEwen v. Mat
thew*. Tobin v. Mitchell. McLaughlin v, 

9 Dawson.

CRICKET TODAY.
-

St. Cyprians play an all-day match at 
Centre Island with 6* A. A. C. today. 
The eleven will he: Altohlro, H. Headley, 
Tunbridge. Robinson, Lynch, Macho*, 
Muddy, Huddlestime, F. Davis, E. Davis 
and Leaker.

Rlverdale—‘
9 Mitchell.....................18

Nor. Toronto—
1 STRUCK A SNAG.

The Maroc, owned by J. W. Oom- 
meford, in the fast motor boat races Sat- 
lfrday afternoon at the exhibition, hit a 
tog just after the start and drove in a 
plank. The Marco is fitted with a self 
boiler and this was Ht In motion and 

boat, completed one round of the 
ciourae. 5 miles, with water above the 

1 floors, and as the water was gaining on Jordan, 
the boiler, the Marco quit the race. Whitmore 
Marco and Porcupine would have made* J. Boothe... 
good race but for the accident. Phillip.........

King Street East, Toronto:

High P —
Brokenshlre..

Rusholme—
Slnkins.............

Balmy B.—
Dawson................... 30 Nolan .......................... 11

Second Round, Trophy.
..18 Blackman 7

...14 Fuller ...........
.17 Kerr ...............

A.21 Atherton ..

sent the cup to the successful team 
Wychwood «re the present holders of 
the tup

I
At the Varsity Stadium today the final 

of the Tom Robertson Cup competition 
will be played. - The competition is to 
form a fund for the benefit of Injured 
players, and in worthy of the support of 
every football ' enthusiast. Apart from 
the worthy cause for which the game 
will be played the game itself should be 
an Inlet eating one. The contestante, 

v. OM Country, have been

TO PLAY «Xf IL

t
FLAYED AT COBOURG.

Alfred Jordon played allcomers at j 
checkers at Cobourg on Friday last (at 
the Northumberland Club.) He was en- 1 
tertained by J. SSpenoe and George Ben- ' :
nett, whe wenlgover from Port Hope with j 
several other players. Altogether Jordan 
won 30, lost 0, and drew 7 games at 
Cobcurg.

;;
(Chide) Dmm Jr.7

......... 18
_

going strong' lately, and” the'"result= of 
this game is^nwalted with Interest, as 
both these teams are' In the final for 
the Duntor Shield. Tom Roberteon, the 
donor of the trophy (himself an old eco- 
cer player; will kick off and will pro-

W »

' * Common Errors
It is auppceed that the coenmoneet of 

ail the errors so painfully common to 
golf is fulling to keep one's eye on the 
bait or Its equivalent, moving one’s head 
•In the act of making a stroke. Import
ant as then admonitions,'may be, there 
are numerous other thing* to be avoided 
in the game of golf. Indeed, following 

ery direction for playing a 
1 a. table setting forth the 

avoided in the making of that particular 
shot, foi it is not «ufnciemt to tell a man 
what to dc; he muet also be told what 
he should net do.

A very common error Is selecting the 
wrong club for the work It la expected 
to <|p. It la generally agreed that each 
club works normally within a certain 
range, and wo speak of a mashle-dis- 
tanre and *0 on. Use the proper civ* for 
Its propur work. The driver Is for the 
greatest distance, the braeeUe next, and 
the irons go down a gradually diminish
ing scale. Sometime» a player can man
age to make a’short-distance cliib do 
long-dutance work, but it is a self-de
ceptive habit and pot at all to be advised.

An only toc common fault in making 
a golf «wing ie enrinying the body in
stead of the cluh. The body should be 
turned at the wai*v and the club-head 
should be swung.

Another very common error is dipping 
I the elubheid below the shoulders: that 
[to overswinging. Hitting the ball pre

maturely before we are comfortably set 
is another mistake we are likely to make.

Another thing to avoid is playing too 
much off the left foot, and car© must 
be taken not to crouch over the ball too 
ijttich. Of course one must be somewhat 
bent, but it Is a case in which Judgment 
must be used. Gripping the club in the 
palms instead of the fingers I consider 
a very serious mistake, for golf Is a 
game of touch and that sense lies In the 
fingers: it Is an extremely difficult thing 
toptoce a shot with a palm grip.

(My idea of teaching a player would 
he to give him large, general Ideas, and 
then let him practice and adapt 
to his individual peculiarities. The com
monest errors are the violations of thé 
general fundamental idea of golf strokes.
I iu watching a man swing the other 
day, and the are described by his club 
was impossible from a golfing standpoint. 
The upstroke end downstroke should be 
along the same Unes, at least for the 
sake of smoothness.

A thing for every golfer to avoid as he 
would the plague is tension. Any stiff
ness is bound to be disastrous, for it 1* 
impossible to strike the crisp blow with 
tight muscles. In the lexicon of golfers 
the word RELAX should be written over 
and over again in shining letter*. Foot
ball 1» a fighting game with tense 
muscles: golf 1* a game of individual skill 1 
demanding relaxed muscles and rhythmic 
movement.

I
Wilsons

l
'1 X.?

The National Smôke! VAs Charlie Says—Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.me® it might 
ra to be

ev tbe '

\ 1 “Not how cheap, but how good, 
is the way to consider in 
ARABELA Cigar.”

(The 4-fon-a-quarter cigar)

SCALES a ROBERTS, limited,
Toronto.

S
h

: them

a
Cigar

*
Specially selected Havana filler, 

flawless Sumatra wrapper, hand-made, 
f°r smokers who appreciate unvarying- 3 f gg „verywhlr„
,Ua"t> ' •' Cheaper by th. Bn,
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)NDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 3 1917 *.r *3 1917
MOTOR BOAT RACES

ATTRACT THOUSANDS
*

WIN BELMONT PARK RESULTSTODAY’S ENTRIES 1The World’s Selections Walk Upstairs—Save $10 1
iINTERMEDIATE Ideal weather conditions prevailed for 

the International Gold Cup race over the 
Canadian National Exhibition course 
Saturday afternoon. The race was held 
over for half an hour owing to the delay 
in repairs to the American entry, Mias 
Porcupine, but. Owner Simpson worked 
hie bead off and she turned up at 10 
minifies rt> $ ready for the fray. The Im

mense crowd that lined the waterfront 
Was well rewarded by the finest start 
ever witnessed at a. motor boat race, all 

in. a bunch. Hel-

BY CENTAUR Belmont Park. N.T., Sept. 1—The raoee 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST-RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Y torlongs, main course:

1. Deck Mate. Ill (Collins), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Naturalist, 101- (J. MeTaggart), 1$ 
to 6. 8 to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Basil, 116 (Haynes). 12 to 6. 4 to 5, 
J. tO 1. -

Time 1.11 4-5. King’s joker, River- 
dale, Ma.nlster Tel and Adalio also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Broad Hollow 
Steeplechase, "handicap, three years and 
up, about 2 miles:

1. Trumpeter, 141 (Byers), 2 to L 1 to 6, 
out.

VzA t, ST.. LOUIS./

St. Louis, Me., Sept. 1.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming,
two-year-olds, 6% furlongs:

f BELMONT PARK,

FIRST RACE—Leoehares, Corn Tasael,
StàBCOND RACE—Syoaset, Doublet, 

Reddest.
THIRD RACE—Matinee Idol, Arrah Go 

On. Night Wind.
FOURTH RACE—Liberty Loan. Com

^TIFTH RACE—Kebo. Passing Fancy.

A”sDCTH RACE—Seamstress, Thistle, 

Continent.

tests /
City Title bÿ Down

ing Excelsiors, Seven 
to Four.

purse It 60,
..............A
.............. : 99

Caamano............... ,iua Ebenezer ............... 103
Breesey--......... •••106 Lady Luxury ..109
Howard Blaand..lI0 Semcena 

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
three-year-olds and up, six 
Jay Thummal.... 81 Valvet
Beeeanta.........99 Little Cottage... 99
James G........... ....100 Naeeldovaati ...103
Hzel Nut......... f...102 Mab ...
Nettie Waleutt... 98 Bon Otis .............. 100
Twin Stream.........106 Lady Rowena .. 88

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree |tB0, 
four-year-olds and up. six furlongs:

104 Cora Lane ..........104
104 Vireo

swju ....... 39 Iris T. ,
Kath. Francis....^99 Vintage^

-
113

.purse 1100, 
furlong: j ■baseball series for the

-amateur
lamr.iionshlp got under way on 
iy at Broadview Field.

champion» of the Play- 
the Intermediate 

jus by defeating Excelsiors, cham- 
of the Spalding League, by 7 to 4. 
Gtnekr and Conroy were hit herd 

The batting of

98
the boats getting away 
dena drew a short lead In the first round 
closely followed by The Leopard, Miss 
Porcupine a close-up third and Marco 
running sweetly, but bringing* up In the 
rear. On the second round Miss Porcu
pine developed engine trouble and Marco 
ran down a floating log, tearing a hole in 
her hull which caused her to drop out. 
Heldena and The Leopard kept up • 
pretty fight and finished the second and 
third rounds between them'. Miss Por
cupine managed to rectify her engine 
trouble and started after the leaders 
again, but with a ten-mile handicap. She 
received a great ovation as she passed 
the line again on her way. 
having led all the way.

The Exhibition Challenge Cup race on 
Monday at 5.80 will be sure to be a hum
mer, and 'ill those who have not>seen the 
first two races should not miss the op
portunity of seeing these fast little craft.

the submarine chasers of

I T1. Expectation, 146 (Haynes), 8 to 8, 1 
to 3, out

». Tetan, 1SE (Powers), 9 to 6, 1 to 5.

10S-k i.sth.
League, won

flee hits—Hughes. Wetheridge. Left on 
base—Osier 8, Browns 3. Umpire, , Pear
son. ai^srv

out,. tv.Time. 4.1$ 1-8. Only three starters. 
THIRD RACE—Two years, selling, 614 

furlongs:
1. Tippily Wttchett, 111 (Rowan), even,

2 to 6, 1 to 4.
1. Approval, 107 (W. Collins), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. 4 to 6.
3. Wood Thrush. 107 

12 to 1. 4 to 1, 3 to L 
Time not taken. Fhalaris, Wood Vio

let, Rapid Firer, Moose Head and Jim 
Dinney also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Belmont Park 
Autumn Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up. 31500 added, one mile and a furlong:

1. Filer. 90 (McGraw), 10 to 1, 3 to 1
“j? Chiclet, 107 (Keogh), 8 to 1, 6 to 1

a I. George Smith. 114 (Buxton), 11 to
1°Thne> ldSuML t<Ha'nk O'Day, 'baddy's 

Choice also ran.
iTJJTH RACE—'Three-year-olds and 

UPj.^mgMcMeetin,: 112 (Butwell). 3 to

2. Top 7 the* Wave, U2 (Pets), 13 to

Burlingame, 103 (McGraw), 12 to 1,
4 Time * L8911-5. Harvest King. Blue 
Tlüiîtle and Wild Thyme also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—-Two-year-oM maidens,

i »
to 1BeeatS1Or, 111 1 to<

l. ^Trocme La Mort. 115 (Keogh). 7 to
^Time L06O!-5. 'Bead Grenade and 
jDlmenctorf slro ran.

TL r &Capt. Ben.

Belle of the Kitch.106 Encore 
Conflagration.*. .108 Milton Roblee .108
Rubicon II................109 Bogey Johnson. 109
Quartermaster... 111 Tillotson 

Also eligible:

104St. Francis won over Moose In Wil- 
lowvale Park Saturday, thereby winning 
the championship, as Hillcrest defeated 
Wychwood in the second contest. The 
opening game was a pitching duel be
tween McKeown and Hardman, with hon- 

going to the former, he allowing but 
one hit. A. Glynn’s and Irvine’s playing, 
featured. Hillcrest easily disposed of 
Wychwood in the second contest. Jackie 
Spanton had three hits, while Smedley 
scored four rune. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Moose ............................000000 0—0 1 1
St Francis ..............  00 1001 •—1 4 1

Batteries—Hardman and Dillon; Mc
Keown and Britton.

Second game 
Hillcrest ..........

portons times.
tend and La vine’s home run fea-tur- 
fhtrd-Bs semen Latour had to retire 
he received a nasty gash in the 

hen Hickey was retired at third on 
J?s relay from right field. Score*. 
” re», > B H P.O. A. E.

12 2 
111 
111 
0 6 1
1 3 1
2 8 0 
0 10 
110 
1 8 , 0

108
Before you leave Toronto visit Canada • 

LARGEST AND ONLY ONE-PRICE UPSTAIRS 

CLOTHES SHOP and Save $10.00 on your new 
Fall or Winter Suit or Overcoat. OUR PRICE IS 

$15 for the same clothes that ground flow stores, 

with their high rents and other expenses, must get 

$25 for. Hundreds of the very newest models to 

choose from. Remember the address.

FAMOUS UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
187 Yonge Street

I 112 (J. MeTaggart), 1
____  108 Carl
Jaames Oakley...108 Batoljelor ......108

FOURTH RACE—$1000 added. Labor 
Day handicap, three years and up, one 
mile and a sixteenth:
»D. Williams.... 125 aCouitly Lass ... 95
bDorothy Dsan.. 109 bTokay.................. 113
cBerlin........ ............. 117 oRosewood .....
HertYt Temple... 10» Jack Reeves....
Oology..........................168 Daddy Holbert..

FIFTH RACE—dal bring, p 
three -years and up, one mile

104Mexors
th—

HI Heldena won,s.a. :1
e.f

, rf.

2b.
lb. 107is, , to. ,.j.........

: *&•; Some idea of , „ .
the Britieh navy can be gleanea from the 
eight of these boats.

—First Round.—

ie îtflty511 urge 
e and

R.H.E
00062 0 14 1—18 11 2r, P. ................ |three -years

§£&. SB'S?

Biddy......................... ... Col. Gutelius ...107
Tarleton P................ 109 D. of Shelby.... 109

gaXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 8400; 
three years and up, one mile and fifty 
yards:
Miss Waters......... 102 Requiram
B. A. Jones............W* Amulet ..
Otsego........................ 167 Dental ..
Medford Boy . • • • 107 Bob Dundon .... 167
Hoy.........................  106 Miss Dorothy... 164

aPerklne and Co entry: b J. W. Fuller 
entry; dWSard-Berrish entry.

Weather dear, track slow.

:r- 10 24 11 
H. P.O. A. 
110 
18 3

31 Wychwood ... 001000002—3 6 3 
Batteries—Dye and Spanton: Myles and 

Garner.
h 6.06.14

6.06.25
6.07.02
6.09.04

Hetlena 
Leopard 
Porcupine 
Marco ..

1 tale 102*alors—
c.f. ...

It-' 1046
Dooney Hardy.Umpir (Opposite Eaton*s)S.B.:h- 3 10

1 3 fte
0 0 0 
14 0

3 —Second Round.—, ».
6.15.1.1

............ 6.18.37

............ 6.37.09

4 The St. Mary's were awarded the first 
gein-e of the City Amateur League by 
Umpire Crystal by a score of 9 to 0, 
on account of the refusal of Right-fielder 
McWhirler to leave the grounds when 
ordered to do so by the official. This 

.... , « decision will eliminate the Beaches from
Totals P . 4. “ 24 . ! any chances of winning the second series
»*** 0 î i 0 = SU was won by Welling-

i-Lavlne.^ Bases on balU— ton, when they beat Park Nine by 8 to 
St off GHnsler 3. Stnick out 2 Tbt Ircn nukes found Mallen’s shoots 
r $, by Ginaler 6 Sacrifice t0- toelr liking, while "Jeff Keane held 
, McOallum. Stolenbase»— the d5wn to six scattered hits.

Double plays—Burbldge to Bunu aod Johnson connected for three 
ibei to Ginaler to Casdatxx Mta for the winners. Acheeon and

-Stromar. Shaw Wlld p,tU8<m Owtured with their fielding. 
__,w„ 3. Passed Wu—Strowtr Score of second rame: R.HJBL
t en bases—Elizabeth B, Excelsiors Nlne .... g 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 3
Hire—Pearson. Wellingtons ... 0 1 1 8 0 0 0 0 2-#12 2

Batteries—MaHen and Downing; Keane 
and Beaune.

e, lb. Heldena ............
Leopard ............
Porcupine .... . . _
Marco. .Knocked a hole In her at 6 miles 

/—Third Round.

>r.f.
If. . 4

0 1 1
0 8 0
2 3 0

/.. 4 104mroy, P- •
romar, c.
lekey, ïb.

2 106
. 6.24.11
. 6.24.53
. 8.47.05

. 6.33.13 
, 6.34.07

6.42.16
6.43.60

4v 107sr- Heldena 
Leppard . 
Porcupine

Heldena 
Leopard

Heldena ... 
Leopard

Passenger Traffic.Velvet, Lady Bowen and Lucille B. also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and 60 yards:

1. Tarleton P.. 110 (Mulcahety), 
tp f, l to I.
StelcUff, 107 (TapUn), 7 to 6. 1 to

lC,
—Fourth Round.— 

' —Fifth RoundV^- A LAST 
CHANGE

For Harvesters

ith : .

6 to
2. 2. 4.te Off .... 2.3. o

2, OU
3. MBdfnls, 111 (Coray). 6 to X 4 to S, 

1 to 2.
Time 1.63. Otsego, Miss Waters, _Roy, 

Elkton and CoL McNab also ran.
FOURTH RACE — Handicap, $600, 

three-yeor-olde and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Pocklhoo. 100 (TapUn), 3t o 1, even,

•V AT BEUWONT PARK. -i
T

Belmont Park. N.Y.. Sept L — The 
entries tor Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Ah ages, the Far Rock- 
Handicap, six furlongs, main

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
OFF TO GOOD START

' Mer-

of away
course: 
tCom Tassel
Lucius.............
Star Finch..
Runes..............

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
un steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
Syosset.................449 Reddest ...............*136
Doublet..................... 146 Zellwood ............... 141
LOchear................ *1*5

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Champagne, seven furlongs:
tLantue.................... 416 Matinee Idol ...110
Arrah Go On.... 404 tHand Grenade. 104 
tNlght Wind....400 Bantry . 410

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-oldss, 
tiie Jerome Hndlcap, one mile:
Liberty than........ 126 Star Gazer ...410
tCom TaAseL •-.117 Bally.......... ......

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
im. selling, 11*« miles:
Kebo..............,............112 Amalfi .................. 112
Libyan Sands.... 120 Passing Famcy..*99 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
fillies, 5V4 furlongs:
(Straight Mem. 11.113 Lady-
Seamstress............. 110 Spark ..

.102 Continent

southpaw, held his opponents to lit.” wldle Osier gathered nine off 
d Dear.

117 Straight Forw'd.114 
.. ..110 (Duettiste 
...106 St. Isidore .....110 
. .410 Leoehares ............116

out. ada at ExoursleiST. LOUIS RESULTSLondon, Sept. 1.—The opening football 
games today resulted as fouows:

English Leagues.
—London Combination—

West Ham...............  6 Fulham -..............
Arsenal...............<* Queen’s Park....
Brentford'................1 Clapton ................... ..
Chelsea........................3 Mllwall ......................
Crystal Palace.... 8 Tottenham ..........

—Midland Section— 
Birmingham i 2 Huti ....... ••• • •
Bradford City.... 0 Sheffield Untied.
Huddersfield..........  2 Notts Forest ....
Lincoln.......................  2 Barnsley ................
Notts County.........2 Lenoester .......
Rotheriiam................. 2 Bradford ...............
Sheffield Wed.. — 0 Leeds ............

—Lancashire Section—
Blackpool.....................3 Oldham ....
Bolton..........;................2 Stoke .-...
Bverton......................... 6 Southport . •
Manchester1 City.. 2 Stockport ..
Port Vale................ 2 Liverpool ...
Preston.......................  1 Bury ....
Rochdale...................  9 Burnley

Scottish League.
Partlck Thistle... 2 Rangers
Celtic....................  3 Clyde .
Third Lanark......... 5 Queen’s Park.... 0
Kilmarnock............. 2 Ayr United ................ 0
Hearts.........................1 ^Hibernians
Hamilton A....... 3 MotherWeU
Airdrleonlans..........0 St. Mirren
Dumbarton..........t. 0 Mbrton ...
Clydebank................... 1 Falkirk ...

Northern Union.
............11 Warrington
............14 St Helens

Can
-, Rate*.

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half-cent^per mile beyond. , 

Return, half-cent per mile to Winnipeg 
plue $18.00.

Going Dates Sept. 10th and 12tk
From all points West of and Including."

Ottawa. , » *
Leave Torontc^Union Station at 9.46 PJT4

Secure tickets • and Information front 
City Office, ’62 King Street East, or Uniof 
Station. Toronto, or 7 James Street North" 
Hamilton.

To Reach Western2. Kinney, 120 (Smith), 3 to 2, 1 to 2,

2. Tokay, 100 (Vandusen), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 7 to If-.

Time, 1.18. DeMver and Roscoe Goose 
also ran.

FI STH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 11-8 miles: v

1. Menlo Park, 106 (Robbins), 4 to 5,
1 to 4, out.

3. Moss Fox, 109 (TapUn), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

3. Electric, 109 (Berger), 2 to 1, 3 to J>,

Time, 2.04. Duke of Shelby, Amulet 
and Bank Bill also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:

1 Herbert Temple, .113 (Berger), 7 to 
10. 1 to 3, out.

2 Bogart, 108 (Steams), 2 to 1, 7 to. 
10, 1 to 4.

3. Thanksgiving, 111 (Gourley), 4 to 1, 
even, 1 to 4.

Time 1.53. Virginia W., Dr. Prather 
also—fan..

.100
Athletics won the championship at Rlv- 

crdale Senior League at Queen Alexan
dra grounds on Saturday when they took 
the deciding game from Royals by 2 to 
0. Newman again twirled first-Class ball, 
holding Royals to five hits. The hitting 
of Be’.leghem and Shannon featured, 
while the fielding of Belleghem and Good, 
of Athletics, and Compers and Cahill, of 
Royals, was noteworthy. 1 In the field 
events, which were run off between the 
games, the results were aa follows: Base- 
run ri!nc—J. Thaln, 16 seconds: Brown, 

Bunt and run to first—

out. >-

> j iSept. 1.—The 
as follows:

racesSt. Louie, Me,,
here today resulted ---------- ,

FIRST RACE—Two-year-oklg, allow
ances, five furlongs:

L Lady Luxury. 112 (Crump), even, 2
^°2. MydOracle. 107 (TapUn), 6 to 1, 6

t08.° Semcenl? 107 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, even

alTlmet 1.05. Désire, Vintage and Shifty 

Sadie also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming. 6 furlongs:
1. Rubicon n., 117 (Lowe), 6 to 1, 2

Chilton King, 114 (Crump), 3 to 1,
Dorothy..102 $ 3? Bogey Johnson, 111 (Stevens), 4 to

107 ^ Time L19.t0 OM Harry, Mlex. Eleanor, 
Milton Roblee, Miss Shot. Blue Racer,

A.B. R. H. O. H. E. 
3 0 1

.0 0 0 
0 2 4
2 8 4
1 14 1
10 0

1er—
3b. .5

ct . 4
v3 X*:..... *4

5. c.
If.

Mlchie. rf. (!fi3
out.ndge, ee. ... 3 16 2-5 seconds. _

XV. Ramsay, 3 3-5 seconds; F. Newman, 
Long distance throw—Con- 

nant. 312 feet. 100-,«rd dash In uni
form—Brown, 10 4-5 secondb: Leverty, 
Newman.

The second game went to Nationals by 
6 to 3 over Broadviews. Houlihan’s 
pitching was the deciding factor in this 
game
. Athletics will meet an all-star team 
on Labor Day momi.ig at Queen Alex
andra grounds.

First game—
Royals ................
Athletics ..... __

Batteries--Ramsay and Olivant; New
man end Gee.

Second game— R.H.E.
Broadviews .............. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 4 4»
Nationals ..../..... 0 3 0 0 3 0 *—5 7 A 

Batteries—Dennett and 8. Kerr; Houli
han, donnant and Adams.

Umpire—Hallman.

15P-
4 eeconds..85 6 8 27 10 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

- Estais ..............
Brown Brass—

Drr*°îl>. V 

McNlchol.
Voight, 3b.
Galbraith,
gOMenby,

iar and2
2« 1 1

1
403ited 93 > 0 

3 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 0

.... 29 0 0 27 9 3
..............12010010 0—5
..............00000000 0—0

.... 0.
10 0 t

er 4rf. 1026 Lady Rookie 
Thistle............

0
St. - o 1132-R.H.E. 

0—0 5 2 
•—2 6 0

•; P- MONTREAL—QUEBEC—L1VERPI—>L
..0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 WHITE STAR UNE 

AMERICAN LINE
•>

♦Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather rainy; track muddy.

Totals ....
rswn Brace WH. _ . „ „„
Two-base Kite—McFarlane 2, Smith. 
U.. Basé on ball»—Off Belli 1, off 
iir, " g. struck out—By Bell 13, by 
tor IT.— Double play—Holdenby to 
Meht Hit by pi tidier—Smith. Balk— 
tor "stolen basee-^Osler 10. Sacri-

0
3 SPECIAL “EXHIBITION” TIRE BARGAINSl

er seTIT Leek ever 
mente end see how

1 Do you wish to buy 
the classified advertise

2 interesting they are.
8 ‘ ‘ " 'flic. :

The assortment consists of standard makes, many priced 
below present cost, In order to reduce stock quickly before 
inventory.1 Leigh.

WiganPER SAVE 25% TO 40% ( NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Enquire for dates■ 
apply to any agent. 
Passenger Agent, 41

vxrv Frequent Sailings
For full information 
or H. G. THORLEY.
King fet. East, Toronto. Phone Main 9547 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.,' 
King and Yonge. Toronto. '___________

r--:—--" by buying at these low prices. All new, clean tires. Call 
anfl look them over. Special attention given to shipping 
ont of town. '

'E PENNY ANTE—THE AFTERNOON GAME r

-, Non-skid.
Casing.
$16.25

16JM)

22.50 S
28.25
24.00
31.80
36.60
36.60
42.30

Plain 
Casing.,
$14.25 
15.00
18.50
10.50
20.25 
20.90
28.25 
81.80 
32.00 
86.70 g

BTXBA SPECIAL — 80 x 2X6 TUBE, $8.76.

Sise.
30 x 8X4.1...,. 
32 x 8X4..><...
32 x 4 ..............
33 x 4 ----------
34 X * .......
35 x 4 . ...........
35 x 4%..............
88 x 4X4..............
37 x 4X4..........
37 Xiji ..............

HA !. HAÜ

r///\ AMY&ÛDY
cool# ^ake^ A HAAUD

x\ OC'r O SlSi
\\ CARÛS

HEY EDDIE,
BftiMCr A 
Headacme i 

F*)WDE.R- I 
V SUUICK J

S- . r
f£ WATER TRIPS

Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
TO 1000 ISLANDS

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

LOOldA HERE , 
V’QfMME * Sly. ÇAPDS, 

take this oml back.-1 
n AiKr mv fault 

If THE DEALER. ISM't 7 
eySTo H(S vJofi . Z 

THUS IS THE. I 

FIRST HANb t VE- ‘ \
I HAD IH TUWO HOURS J

. AMD t WAWT ..TO
V Play it.

i
; t

m
m 9 \' It /18TS HYSLOP BROTHERS, limited: S'

MAKE A 
IF T>4EV 

Dealt me 
a bOT-EKT

like these

| Diseases :
Bpepila 
ilepoy 
emnatlsm 
in Diseases 
Iney Affections

The MelvIHe-DavIs Steamship 
and Tearing Co., Limited .

24 TORONTO STREET

SHUTER and VICTORIA STREETSIt1J f WELL- WELL- 
f THE" OLE BOV 

HA» <3roT 
auMpM'-'.'.

SAVE * Em ( 
\ UMT1L WEXr ) 
V TiM-fe J

:
A$

;r. y.iidder Diseases. I Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.te advice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m to I 
ys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ■

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONSn Free
tx WHITE 5 7//x r■ VouR. 

MAWp 13
:Vironto. Ont. r

FOR HARVESTERS4P 4DEAD\
PEÇIFIC

&s< r,of men, Kidney 
k, $1 per bottle. 
RUG STORE 
at, Teronto.

6 TO WESTERN CANADA - Via
CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

ej

/ »
r 'fi(

r#

y\ A<’t Capsule* it e>
YA From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith*s Falls and West

RETURN TRIP EAST
L'MK/te of men. Urln- 

blcs. Guaranteed 
. .Price $3.00 per
JSTON'S DRUG 
et East, Toronto

i

/a y a5iZi GOING TRIP WEST17s ! $V $18.00m i $12.00* mit FROM WINNIPEGeucceseful team 
■esent holders of TO WINNIPEG

'%i iW. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, Toronto.Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.l
OBOURG-

ed aJleomer* at 
n Friday last (at 
Lb.) He wa» en- f 
and Geobge Ben- 

ki Port - Hope With 
k )together Jordan 
rew 7 games at

By G. H. Wellingtonb

That Son-in-LaW of Pa*§
I SEETH SOH-IR-LAWS 1 æ HI5 ’SnLLRDOUN'HfôTlME Bc§kl1puBU5hI5 rAVWWrTHTHffT AL' guoBrUV

cortc m o'J

CEDRIC WOULD START AT THE BOTTOMLAND WORK DOWN

^tVlN^THEM PERMISSION 'Tof 

ChLU HERE AND VIEW 

-----------? WORK, AND — 1

~f>& HE 15 WILLlHCr TO START
FOR ASUWA EFSLARY AS /
^12000 A WiR, I FANC? |

THEYVVNIU. /ALL BE ANXIOUS 
TO ACQUIRE HIS SERVI CEB J
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V -
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THE TORONTûT *•r; ,D*\ i PAGE TEN
A VISIT TO

DORENWEND’S
SSL

Abe the Baby Show, for which there 
are 316 entries, against 174 of last year 
and of whom 187 are .boy».

Opportunity will also be given to 
see the poultry, a new feature In the 
poultry building being a duck tank in 
which these lovers of water may float 
In the enjoyment of their own parti-1 
cular element. .

"Give us this weather Monday and 
we win hand out a now attendance 
record at night,” said Hpnorapr Man
ager Kent as he surveyed the huse 
crowd surging thru the grounds Sat
urday night. "We are'looking forward 
to the workers of the city to make ! 
possible to ten the public Tue*J?f-y 
that labor has achieved something 
new in attende nee , at tto-akr » » 
would, tike to ba.JrWe to say this, not 
merely for the selfish satisfaction of 
saying that they have reached a new 
mark, but because IB-bor Rooming 
here in numbers will, demonstrate the 
pride they are taking in the striking 
advancement made -by Canadian work
men since the war opened. Labor 
has Improved ita position by the sp.en
did response t7 the call foj çverseas 
and the determined way the men at 
home have answered the caU 
munitions/*

1SATURDAY’S CROWD 
CREATED RECORD

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

I PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC i ociety V

X v (Canada’s Greatest Hair-J 
goods Store.)

will show you that al 
suitable coiffure will 
bring about a -wonderful 
improvement in your 1 
appearance. x

half a century’s experience in the :
for ladies, and toupees and wigs .

Athe Algonquin. St. Andrews by the Sea, 
has returned to town.

Mrs. Al W. McDougall, who is visiting 
her daughter, Mis. Philip Grattan Klely, 
will return to Montreal shortly.

was the'His worship the mayor 
guest of Sir Adam and Lady Beck at 
Headley during his visit to London, 

Ont,, last week.

Major T. W. MaoDowall. VXL. 
D-SUO-, who is honx- on a short fur
lough, spent the last few days it* 
town, ànd While here wàs the .fc'uest 
of his worship tho maypr- He re
turned home yestev.iay ' to Brockville.

Sir George Foster was In town yes
terday and went bank to Ottawa last 
night. (He was at the Exhibition, and 
took tea in the committee room with 
Mr. W. K. MoNaught.

Donald Mamn left for Ottawa 
last night.

“THE FLAME” TONiv».. ... ' // ERS

WAlmost Hundred and Twenty- 
ELight Thousand People at 

Fair on Sixth Day.

, porri:
fandW‘•The Flame,” Richard Walton TullVs 

spectacular drama, has aroused pohMc 
entiuiaiasm In Toronto, as Is evident 
by the advance sale for the engage

nt which begins with a matinee to- 
Mr. T-utly is senidihg for this 

visit practically the same\ comi'any 
seen during the last engagement here, 
arid the production will be the s^nie 
in every detail.

*> r //'i >/■
/ 1s

The Yen. Archdeacon Inglls and the 
Rev. H. Little, Westmount, were guests 

H. Wilkinson, in St. Johns, 
eek.

<■i CHIN
1 gen

Mrs. A3- 1 
Que.Qlastyv

Dean Abbott, Cleveland,
Hamilton! sailed on Saturday for over- 
saae to work among the Canadian sol
diers:

ofmen
day.

pern
sncei!

DIRECTORS CONFIDENT w /L rs.
(formerly

We have had over
making of high-grade hair-pieces 

tfor gentlemen.

I
With Favorable Weather They 

Hope to Announce Record 
for Labor Day.

pi
blin i.Mr. and Mrs..W. Sanford Evans have 

given up their house In Metcalfe street 
and have taken an apartment in the 
McCullough. Cobourg street, Ottawa.

Miss Helen Fotherlnghatn, daughter of 
Foiherb-gham. has retusned from 

a visit to Mrs. F. A. Acland. Ottawa.

i
You are cordially invited tq pay us a

shbw you just what will answer your need. DEMONSTRATIONS 

ARE GRATIS.

pil“YOU’RE IN LOVE.” Stst, ;
“You’re in Love,” the mentry melo

dious musical co-medy presented by 
Arthur H immerstedn after a highly 
successful run of eight months at the 
Casino 1'heatre, New York, and two 
months at the Garrick Theatre, Chi
cago, respectively, comes to the Royal 
Alexandra for one week, comçnencing 
Monday evening, Sept. 10.

“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”

: k “A Daughter fit the Gods,” hailed as 
the last word in" magnificent moving 
picture sensations,. will be 'continued 
at the Grand Opera House ail this 
week with a matinee every day. Some 
Of the sea pictures, in which 
Kellermann figures, for beauty of com
position, lighting and general artistry, 
have never been equaled on the screen.

“PRETTY BABY” NEXT WEEK./

Almost every form Of entertain, cent 
is crowded into two and one-half hours 
of real enjoyment in the musical com
edy, "Pretty Baby,” which will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
next week. There are a score of song 
tilt* ,* dozen dancing numbers, a 
pretty chords, six massive settings 
And-many new and original features.

AT 8HEA'8.

I h
slsoIN OUR HAIR-DRESSING DEPARTMENT these

jSf-Y'The attendance at the. Exhibition 
Saturday smashed all records for 
the sixth day of the fair. - It reached 
the splendid total of 127,500 which 
is 1500 better than the previous 
record of 126,000 for 1916, and 
15,500 more than the figures for 
the million year. Labor Day in 
1916 attracted 147,500, and, to beat 
the attendance for the million 
year, more than 154,000 people 
will have to pass thru the turn- 
etilea today. The week's figures 
for the fair are 500 short °f the 
total for the first six days of the 
fair last year.

Gen: i Sir-
which is elaborate ând hygienic in equipment, we do shampoo
ing, marcell-waving, manicuring, and massage.

Only quaHfied operators 
in attendance, and | 

your time may be reserved 
in advance by calling l

1 The engagement Is announced in Eng
land of the Honorable Irene Moleswortn. 
daughter of Viscount Mol-eawortli, to 
Capt. ChaS. Rowley, Royal Artillery, son 
of Mr. I. K. Capel -Rowley, New York. 
They wilt be married In London on Oc
tober It.

■for
..Misa Delia Davies leaves for 

Rochester on Tuesday to ride at the 
open air horse show.

Sir George Foster spoke at the di
rectors- luncheon at the Exhibition on 
Saturday, when the folio wirier were 
Invited to meet him: Sir Edmund 
SValker., Sir Edmund Osier, General 
the- Horn* J. J. Mason, Lieut.-Col. 
J. Cooper Mason, Mr. C- E. Eason. 
Sir Adam Bedk, General Sir Henry 
Ptllntt, Blr Donald Mann, Mr. R- 
J. Fleming, Sir John Willison, Mr.

E- Atkinson. Sir John Eaton, Hon- 
Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge, Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Gen. Logie, Col. Bick
ford, Col. Mewburn. (Major iHetheri ng- 
ten. General Sir Wm. Otter, Major- 
Gen. Lessard. iMr. Feleg Howland

The Hon. Howard and Mrs- (Fergu- 
soiwhave returned from the west- 
Mrs- Fengusc n left on Saturday for a 
ten-days’ visit to Montreal

(Major J. G. Burnham has returned 
to Canada, after being two years 
overseas, and is with Mrs. Burnham 
at Keswick, Lake Simcoe.

Sir. John and Lady Eaton will not 
return to town until the middle of 
September. ’

' belo'Doing Wonders.
President Marshall stated tba/t there 

was greater significance in Labor Day 
this year at the fair than In any 
other year of its history. The toilers 

doing wonders In supplying those 
things which the men at the front 
must have. They were showing a 
new adaptability and Inventiveness 
which meant much to Canada at pres-

\il m .

are
Mrs. D’Arcy McGee, who has been 

toer with her father, 
si and In Muskoka, will

■
spending the sum 
Mr. 1 ong, at his 1 
return to Ottawa this week.

were
l i1 s ■T

r ■Misa Alice Hagarty is spending a fenv 
days ir. Montreal on her way home from 
Scarborough Beach, Maine. Mrs. Hagarty 
and Mies Katharine Hagarty have 
turned home.

. F.' Clarkson Jones and Mrs. * H. 
Armstrong have taken a house on 

Forest Hill rc-ad.

Judge Hayes and his daughters have 
returned to Guelph after taking a holiday 
at Chemung Park.

Main 4% r brent.i P M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, and Walter Brotwn, president 
of the Toronto and District Trades and 
Labor Council, will be the principal 
speakers.

Never to the history of the Canadian 
National Exhibition was it of more In
terest to Canadians than In its cele
bration of the amalgamation of the 
province» Saturday. Every department 
of Its extensive make-up is symbolic 
of the glorious achievements 
have followed the history of confedera
tion. It 1» the mirror of fifty years 
of Mitons! progress which emphasizes 
the thought that ‘the fathers of con
federation build ed greater than they 
knew.” From the pine-clad hills of 
New Brunswick to the rugged moun
tains of British Columbia it is repre
sentative of everything vital in Cana
dian life, and brings forcibly to mind 
the real worth of a great heritage.

In eVery section of the grounds is 
something an evidence of the- links 
that bind the provinces together in a 
great Dominion of strength and mag
nificence.

(■(hi a great river in, flood was the 
tide of humanity, which flowed along 
Dufferln street. It was caught up by 
the clicking turnstiles, divided into 
smaller streams tnd trickled Inces
santly along the highways and by
ways of the Exhibition grounds. Sat
urday's crowd was monstrous, worthy 
of Confederation Day. It came by car, 
train, motor car, motorcycle, by hum
an or mechanical propulsion, hurry
ing along, happy in the anticipation of 
seeing the beautiful things on view 
behind the decorated barrier of brick 
and steel at £he western entrance to 
Canada’s great fair.

With kaleidoscopic 
cars slid up to the eastern and 
tern entrances of the fair grounds, 
poured forth their eager, perspiring 
freight, then whirled around on the 

The demand 
Space

on the cars was at a premium, and 
the crowd hung on to whatever it 
could by its eye-teeth. To the people 
the discomfort of this compressed 
method of traveling was as nothing 
to the danger of being late at the 
ExhlbitiSn.

re-
1/i;

With toupee. .umpD.’S Without toupee.

DORENWEND’S nd” W:, '
1jmd equal 

builders’»$sr.-$
Luncheon Saturday.

.Sir George E. Foster was the prin
cipal speaker at the luncheon In the 
administration building Saturday. Col. 
Noel Marshall presided and was sup
ported at the head toi* by Major- 
General Otter, Bishop Sweeny, Mayor 
Church, W. K. MtiNaught, C.M.G 
K. George, J. L. Hughe* Major T. W. 
MacDoweU. V.C., D.S.O., Bishop 
Reeve, Dr. Gilmour, Dominion Gov
ernment parole officer.

Sir George Foster said that the 
honors whiçh Major MacDowell had 
received were indicative of the ser
vice and sacrifice which had always 
been the glory and the pride of the 
Canadian people. He was conscious 
that he was facing the most Indulgent 
audience in the world and he had 

felt the task of representing

I
which •TORONTO105 YONGE STREET

■ ct.Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, R. C. A., has 
mending a 
pictures of

returned to Toronto after 
short time to Regina. His _
Lake Louise and other scenes on the C. 
P. R have long been famous. He has 
spent the summer working to Jasper Park 
and Mount Robson districts along the line 
of the C N. R. During Ms stay to 
Regina Mr. Bell-Smith was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Johnson.

; •ash,

.ancê a tree

w1 w.f.

Will Goal be $20 a Ton this 
winter? It has been predicted. 
Wake up, Mr. Fuel Controller, 
and do not permit

r
Commencing with & matinee this 

afternoon., the Shea Theatre manage
ment offers an ^all-star bill tor the 
present week, headed by Eduardo and 
Elisa Can sin o, Spain’s foremost danc
ers. Lew Reed and the Wright Girls 
will offer their merry melange 'of Sir John Eaton, Lady Eaton and 
mirth, music and melody. Willie Wes- their party were at the Halifax Hotel 
ten returns with an entirely new re- last week, and left for the Annapolis 
pertoire. Searl Allen and Edward Valley. For the last few weeks they 
Howard will offer their new comedy- have been at Charlottetown, where 
dramatic sketch, “A Real Pel," while Sir John Eaton’s yacht, the “Flor- 
Sylvia Loyal will be seen in a new mice,” i* at present, 
nature study novelty. 1

.
i

.Miss Ethel Cotton, Sherboume street: 
Miss Muriel Maclean, Normandy boule
vard, lvive returned home after spending 
a holiday with Mr. ànd Mrs. T. A,, Rowan 
at their summer house at Shadow Bay.

The following Toronto people are stay
ing at tho Highland Inn, Algonquin Park: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gibson, Mr. H. P.. 
O’Reiily and his eon, Mrs. and Miss 
Beilby, Mrs H. H. Gutin and Master 
Gunn, Mr and Mrs. A. F. Rodger, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. 
P. F. Spence. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hertz- 
burg, Mr: and Mrs. Hertzbujg, Mr. C. 
P. Lailey Mr. J. Ryrle, Mr. Ross Ryrie, 
Mr. G. Burross, Miss Grace T. Arnold!. 
Mr. H. W. Farlow, Mr. E. Farlow.

NOS
'

I z

i never
Canada and the empire greater than 
he had that day. He only Intended 
to speak of Canada and its part in 
the empire.

Canada to do her share, he said, 
must keep in mind the working out 
of tier own destiny but must also keep 
In, view the integrity of the empire.

There Wee no. experiment in the 
history of the world so great as the 
building of the British Empire, and no 
results in any endeavor had been so 
successful. Canada never had the same 
responsibility before as she had today. 
He would like that thought to find 
itself in every Canadian heart and 
fruc;lfy according tf> her responsibility. 
Their responsibility was that they 
should not recede from the great 
height attained in the war by their 
glorious repi esentatlves. Wouldn’t it 
be a lamentable thing, he asked, if in 
the next year that brilliant work sank 
into insignificance because they at the 
base had not lived up to their great 
duty of their representation? Would 
they let their divisions on the battle 
line fade away until Canada had dost 
her power forever? That’s the thing 
that would happen if they didn’t wake

i

“le Public to Be Damned”
Watch This Space

' 'S'
: if

- VCol. Clyde Caldwell and Mrs. Cald
well were in town for a few hours 
yesterday on their way from tne coast 
to their home in Ottawa. Their two 
young sons, w.ho have been camping 
with Mrs. Caldwell, sr„ met their pa
rents to Toronto and returned to Ot
tawa with them.

4
LOEW’S. X AN

in Uj>-to-the-minute vaudeville attrac
tions and a novel photodraime, entitled 
"The Page Mystery,’’ with 
Elvidge, Carlyle Blackwell and Artltur 
Ashley as the co-stars, will be offered" 
this week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Heading, 
the vaudeville bill is Van and Carrie 
Avery in la laugh-provoking sketch, 
"The Night Porter."

ROSE DAY ORGANIZER 
CONGRATULATED BY DUKE

■ Ü. boni

Junei
i'JI

!
Governor - General Sends Best 

Wishes Jot Succêss of Next 
Thursday’s Campaign.

MOTHER RECEIVES NEWS
OF HER SON’S DEATH

: General Lyons Blggar was at the 
Queen’s yesterday from Ottawa.

rapidity, the 
wes- pREJUDICE or 

a indifference 
keeps many a man 
Ifrom sending his 
finen to the right

Col. Leslie Goodeve, D.S.O., Cana
dian Field Artillery, is onr-tea 
London for the first time sine 
Christmas.

toriPte. Robert Graham is' Killed in 
Action After Recovering From 

Wounds Twice.

ye in
à last Tribute to the work of Mrs. G. R. 

Baker in connection with the queen 
Maty Hospital for Tubercular Chil
dren was given by His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire during his visit 
Fo Toronto, In the following letter 
from Government House: -

Dear Median: 1 hear that on Thurs
day next you are again undertaking 

-Whits Rose Day” In Toronto. I 
hope that your effort in so good a 

may be attended with success.

Devonshire.

HIPPODROME.

return trip for more, 
of the crowd was insatiable. The brave struggle of a plucky 

wife to reclaim her dope-addicted hus
band is the interest-compelling Pathe 
feature In which Gladys Hu’.etta will 
be seen as . the headline attraction at 
the Hippodrome this week. “The 
Candy Girl,” the name of the photo
drama, con-tains many thrilling scenes, 
and commands absolute attention from 
start to finish. A feature mu si oal at
traction is ’fiT,he O^n of Aloha/’ a Mjs3 Maconchy ia ln.town from Barrie 
Hawaiian novelty with several natn e and is visiting Miss Laidlaw, Prince Ar- 
Hawaiians in sang, dance and instru- thUr avenue, 
mental numbers.
features and the Pathe News com
plete a well-balanced bilk

- % Miss Irma Williams is spending i 
week end at the Island with friends.

Surgeon-General and, >Mrs. G. S. Ryer- 
son have returned from Tadousac. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Anstey, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Strathy, Walmer 
road, left on Saturday for their home in 
New York.:'

le
ill

Word was received by Mrs. Graham 
of 16 Delaware avenue last Friday that 
her youngest son, Pte. Robert Gra
ham, twenty years of age, was killed 
in action on August 17, only the day 
after she had received a letter from 
the young soldier -himself stating that 
he was well. Mrs. Graham is a widow, 
her husband haVifig died before the 
outbreak of the war, and this makes 
the second son she. has lost during 
the present war, Pte. Wesley Graham, 
two years older, being killed in action 
twelve months ago. Both were bom 
in Toronto, and Robert, prior to en
listing, was employed as a plumber, 
and was the sole support of -his mother 
since his -elder brother was killed. He 
was a member of the A.O.U.W. and 
a member of the Dunn Avenue Pres
byterian Church, 
first contingent, and had been wound
ed twice previously. The first time 
he was nine months in hospital and 
the second time seven months, and 
had just gone back to the trenches.

I>u 
in’s. I.aundrv. Don't be 

unkina to your
self. Send your 
laundry without 
further delay to the

1
pae

| m
Attendance Soaring.

Ticket salesmen on the street cor
ners and at the wickets reaped a
rich harvest. Cash and green slips Eyes front and the trenches in view 
exchanged hands interminably while was what he would like to have on 
the ^Exhibition thermometer ra/pidly the tongues of all those at home. They 
mounted toward the management’s must keep In mind the fact t-hat. not 
objective—the million mark. only had they a burden, the burden

Seen from either entrance the main of carrying on the war, which no party 
tlon, thorofare was a sea of .itself could carry on, but they had a 

humanity, undulating, eddying, never duty to themselves. Canada would fail 
still. One o’clock inaugurated the in- unless it stood behind a national or- 
creaae of the procession, and by six ganidation that had as its object the 
o’clock the height of tide was reach- winning of the war. They had not 
ed. Hither and thither the crowd the slightest idea of what the burden 
wandered- disintegrating as each unit was In attempting to uphold Canada’s 
descried the object of its search, he position in the flgnt for freedom. They 
various buildings, comparatively de- only gut a glimpse of the burden when 
•erted before that hour, became filled they went to the front and saw all 
to repletion, overflowed scattering rhe responsibility and what was ln- 
surplus humanity anywhere and v<jlved
everywhere. Fully tour thousand No gee tlon or faction of the country, 
people congregated In thef vicinity^ of he dec]ared- waa t0 the task of
the bandstand, 1ti®te"1"g h 'nM nUadna parrying on that work. It needed the 
appréciatifely o ® p K ^rtiote country -behind It. Couldn’t they
there. The water attracted Its quota, . . . „ nrav.,d ,VHrv
where the motor boat meet of the To- a8“ecî1 „ every, day
ronto Motorboat Club was in pro- whole feople of the Do-

___ minion would take on themselves the
The afternoon and evening perfor- responsibility of winning the war. 

mances in front of the grand stand No one need expect that .after the 
were witnessed by record crowds, war the country would drop back into 
Every event was heartily ipplauded. **1^ grooves. He who expected

The traffic organization of the po- that would meet with disappointment, 
lice, both at the approaches to, and It was true of the whole world, which 
the’ interior of the grounds, was ex- had been loosened up and changed, 
cellent. Taking all In all It was a and disrupted In its bonds of thought 
great day, a day of days, both for the It # 
people and the Exhibition, manage- -t-hat
ment. be confronted with new problems, new

forces, menial and economical, not en
forced Ixrfore. New ideas of action 
would be met, which by the operation 

over- of the war had been loosened from 
prison. Distinctions had been rent 
-asunder, the women had come to new 
privileges and men had found new 
changes, and the world would have to 
reckon with them. He was thankful 

/that he was living in this period, with 
all its troubles, its anguish and its 
blood, but t’’e fifty years to come 
would be pregnant with a new hu- carry it thru.

up. cause
Yours truly.Eyes on Trenches.I

To Mrs. G. R. (Baker,
615 Huron street.

For sdStte months -past Mrs. Baker 
lias been engaged. in organizing and 
preparing for the campaign in aid of 
tho children, which she has success
fully engineered on several previous 

The kind words of His

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY.

TOther vaudevillei also a V.'i 
394 Yonge

tShn
—y swot 
armpits;

Miss Kelly, assistant superintendent of 
the General Hospital, is on her holidays, 
and is spending them with her brother 
who has lately ! returned from the front.

Mr. Maitland Newman is staying with 
Mrs. Robert Davjdson on the Georgian 
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. W. Trounce have re
turned from a week spent in Timagami; 
they spent Saturday at the Exhibition, 
and have returned to their house in Ni
agara, where they will etay until the end 
of the month.

“INTOLERANCE.” "Ex

Ours k the Real White Way and 
We Know How 

Telephone Main 7486

D. W. Griffith’s “Intolerance,!’ which 
played all last week to large audiences 
at Massey Hall, begins the second 
week today with a -matinee at 2.10 and 
the evening performance at 8.15, and1 
will continue all week with two per
formances dally. Many of the leading 
characters in “Intolerance” are well- 
known thru their appearance in “The 
Birth of a Nation.”

tluouaI jeter/..occasions
Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada will -doubtless urge her to 
€.\en fresh effort- and will without 
dc-ubt be remembered bÿ thousands 
of generous citizens on the coming 
"White Rose Day.”

It.

hotblTt
deni*He* left with the
ci

GAYETY THEATRE.r WINCHES
Partlami

*■ w«ek.
Mrs. Rosa Cameron is in town from 

Barrie and will remain in Toronto un
til her husband returns from England, 
Which will be in the near future. She 
Is Staying at 378 Markham street.

Miss Embury, Barrie. Is staying with 
Mrs. McCarthy, Prince Arthur avenue.

Barney Gerard offer? “Some Show,” 
with Edmond Hayes, at the Gayety 
Theatre, all this week. Mr. Gerard has 
the reputation of "putting over” only 
good ones. Edmond Hayes is heading 
"Sottne Show,” and Hayes’ name is a 
guarantee that laughs are numerous.

“THE BARRIER.”t
"The Bar-Rex Beach’s famous novel, 

rler/’ is the feature at the Regent 
Theatre, where in picture form t.lid 
great story will be told all this week. 
“Tlie'Barrier" makes a story of taniquo 
if not unparalleled interest, a story 
Which -millions have read by the fire
side. Special music has beeli arranged 
fund from 4.15 to 4.45 then*- will ho a 
symphony concert.

FOUR THOUSANDS DAMAGE 
BY TAP LEFT RUNNING

■fo farmtil news d

M-*I Mr. Terence Sheard. lieutenant C.E.F., 
who has been spending the week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. Sheard, returns to Peta- 
wawa tonight.

thirty d
As a result of a tap left running in 

the Henry Building, j Duncan, and 
Richmond streets, which flooded the 
places ,of three 
thousands of dollars 
done by water, Saturday afternoon. 
Estimated damage was 
Drug Chemical i Co., $2000;
Cloak Co., $1000. and Miller Manu
facturing Co., $1000. The fire .depart
ment was called.

STAR.
É

eSK
thirty e-

thirty-»» 
bridles 
pair; sei 
each; a 
same da 
84» Colli

With a ooterie of comedians than 
whom theire are no moire popular to 
extract the comical elements from the 

burlesque, a chorus 
of decidedly pretty girls and a group 
of exclusive 
"Grown-up Babierf' will provide un
usual
Theatre all this week. Harry Koler is 
the chief Instigator of fun.

(Concerns, several 
damage wasMrs. Frank Anglin and her children 

are returning to Ottawa from their 
country house at Blue Sea Lake this 
week.

Large Hotel May Be Erected
At Front and Yonge Streets

two-act musical as follows : 
Acmeould run on a different line from 

pursued heretofore. They would
inanity. And to meet the changed 
conditions they would require a united 
nation and a greater union of effort 
than they had before.

Çoncluding, be appealed for a tem
perate and moderate spirltyThe tengue 
was an unruly member, but the pen 
more so. The tongue invited the 
brickbat, but no one ever threw a 
brickbat Into -the sanctum of the edi
tor. They needed action on consti
tutional and moral right. Then when 
they hai crystallized that into mst-hed 
and love, execute it i-nd iely upon the 
nation’s heart and thé nation’s arm to

special features, theMrs. W: M. Ramsay. Montreal, arrived 
home from her cottage at Little Metis 
and left for Toronto on Friday night to 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Gordon Osier. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Steven, who spent 
August at Metis with Mrs. Ramsay, have 
returned to Montreal. '

It is rumored in real estate circles 
that a large new hotel -will be erected 
on the site of the old board of traids 
building at the northeast corner of'- 
Front and Yonge streets. W. Clauds 
Fox, the owner of the property, ad- 1 
mitted Saturday that he had received • 
a request to name the lowest figure ' 
he would accept for it. Before the

entertainment at the StarThis ie Labor Day.
This is Labor Day, really the people’s 

great holiday. No day at the National 
Exhibition experiences such 
whelming crowd* of pleased and en
thusiastic Canadians. The Labor Day 
thousands are proud of their greatest 
national asset and exhibit their pride 
by coming out in. their strength and 
enjoying the many attractions which 
the Exhibition management has pre
pared for their benefit and recreation.

One of the leading attractions will

Crenelated Eyelids*
JlrlV Eyes inflamed by expo- 
m - sore to Sun, Dwt and Wind

r-EyesEBEH .

Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marins war a grouo o® capitalists were in- 
Ey« Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bsek al tte Era crested in this project, but the out- ;
FREE ask Marias Eye Remedy Cs., Cfelcaas re-,k o( hostilities put

J plant. *

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

IS-

! House i
Nelson.

Mr. Neville Monro has gone to the 
north country on a three weeks’ holi- 
dry. )

-Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C.. and Mrs. 
Dcwnrt, who have been in Ottawa, 
toft for New York. ’

Stanley Chappelle, aged 16, 621 Col
lege street,. was arrested on Sundat 
afternoon by Detective Mitchell on a 
warrant charging him 

'Hie is alleged to have stolen a motor 
car belonging to Major Wlndeyer and 

Mr. Edward Jones, who has been at a bicycle from Garnet Spencer.

with thety-* have LUMBER!
> flooring. 
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Announcements
Notices of any character relating ta 

future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising- of money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 25 
line.

Announcement* for churohee, sJci«Ue% 
fli^bs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rals* 
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.
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Sunday World. 6 cants a word#END'S . . ASAYS THAT MAYOR 
WILL WORRY MORE

COUNTY HARVEST 
SERIOUSLY BEHIND

»Properties For Sale

Two Acres andXumtoer
CLOSE TO RICHMONDetreot; yoü cftn order from the lumber 

(iomeany (100 worth otf new *“17’lt>er of 
S kind /ou want to tiMld you,

oricô” sîtoo payable W down and >10 
Utondhly will pay interest and princi
pal. Open evenings, Stephens « lo., 
186 Victoria street._____________

Four Acreè, Partly Wood» 
With Stream

CLOSE TO YONOÀ STREET, »«“th
Richmond Hill, two a crise under cul
tivation, eoll to black clay loam, an 
ldual spot for aumiher home and gar
den plot combined; |12 mOnlhl>\ Open 
evenings, Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria 
street. 1. ^

operties

Help Wanted-test Halr- l£:•e.) ySSpi-s. as
elUngton Ste.

m
that a 

ire will 
wonderful 
in your
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■ X "
President of Earlscourt Citi- 

* Committee Returns Yo 
Coal Question.

rI.Î.; :
Wan i

BBSSeg
g Address Producer, Box

Work Frequently Delayed by 
Peculiar Local Showers Af

fecting Small Areas.

V ■t
tzens 7,v.V«%I

IYtee in the
and wigs

r
Me» For Sale ___
rg-oTNTMENT positively

"ftl. « »•'“ *i"’ wmm
Earlscourt School, to discuss the coal 

situation, said: “1 can assure his wor- 
Hhin that he will have to worry a 
little more before he can explain mat
ters* satisfactorily. He «ye the city 
has laid in a supply for its own use, 
hut he forgets the citigens that put off purchasing theirs believing that 

he an,d the city council would settle

th“Whtnehe found that he could not 
accomplish his object he should have
called a public raeet‘ngnnawfPt0n dl

____________________  . ■mmPUL, _ w nnmmittw to go to Ottawa to a*-
r- . Wanfrd I thc lateness of the season, serious. » the government à com-

________  Fnrme Wantao— ------ Where threshing has taken p.ace to^ regulate prices. In place
FARMS WANTED—It you wish to sell the rratn la turning out .well above, th# ” h” the people should get

your farm or «cchange it for city p I vfrrage wnh the sample excellent, °,t?r fhp members of parliament.
per<Bird>r TempleF Building, Toronto. from 36 to 40 bushels for barley, oats „with regard to the coal which is 
** Bird, lempie _ | 60 to 76, spring wheat from SO to 40, „„„ in by water, I would hke

wàNTftb^Qood araln' stock firm to and fall wheat all the way from 30 to « know how much of it Is hard coal, 
lease with option of purchase, about 35 jt looks as tho a lot more thresh- Harrington, secretary of the
two .hundred acres, high county, ll*1 ing. machines would find highly re- retall coal association, seems- also to
contente, private party, full n-umerative work for the next dread the big stick of publto opinion,
lars whh lowest «*»»«•- strictly ^ g,tuatlon ls t0 be relieved next meeting Mr. Harrington
confidential. Box 86,World. ------| tQ any extent and the farmers enabled be felted to attend and he will

aa . I to get room for storing their grain. have an opportunity to state
Motor C*r» Ad Acceg»one«— ^he corn CTop bids fair to be lm- ^%wa regarding the high price of

BREAKEY SELLS "[HfeM-ReUabJe «ied menge -n gplte ot> the fact that. the ceaV-
cars and trucks, ail types, aaie the season was wet and
kst, 4< Carlton_street_^.^_.^^ backward There never was such a

Rn?m2t?.^ShowMbLd:°ïutoiPartr,Sté^ rapid growth of ensilage corn and .a

I big average crap will be cut If the 1SPARE PART^^ths^g.nrt I wS

585rit*ïtockf0of ' slightly useo . 3-uto rather than the farm Jielp is the big
bSa 1 drawback-

ball* bearings, all sises; crank cases, 
crank "shafts, cylinders, P-stons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
sDrings. axles and wheels, presto tanks,

' storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 1 
Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, f Juno • j 
tion 3384.____________ • .. -------- -

TWO OLD TIRES make one by
. method. Toronto Tire Stitching 

13" Church.

Indifferent progress only is being 
thruout York

:/
!made by the farmers 

County in thetr harvesting operations 
owing to the “catchy" weather, every 
other day or -so, showers stopping all 

work in somp localities- 
feature of the showers this year is that 

.while one farm escapes with little or 
no rain, half la mile away all work will 

be suspended owing to the
Rooms and Board I downpours.. It Is estifnated that fully
KQQtm yo P°^a ------ so per cent, of the grain in the county

COMFORTABLE,” private Motel, lngl«: unharvested. Great dtiay^te
wood, 29S Jarvls^treet; central, heat I occurring thru lack of,, threshing ma- 
ing; pfrone.----------  ---------------- - chines and the situation is in view of

"we may
■rations
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Toronto.

1 PELT 1 NO,
„.]U inch canvas 
K ît 65 cenU per 
SX-V .treot, Toronto.

endless tcovered 
foot. N.

rx IMENT A peculiar
tor Saie.Florida Pr

FLORIDA FARMS andjhvestmente. W-
R. Bird, Temple Buildlng. -TOronto. ijiMWanted. Ishampoo- jA\\rr—any quantity. W 

lelbdta. open evenings.

highest 
houses. 
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amis I

o^iiAWiw Material
______ —Kd'hÿdrstsd-tor- Mster-
E^LumP *--• Tvark Our -Beaver 

gnd nisseef ^ne best fln-
.nd” White in Canada
Zs lime ««““““rttea. Full Une ot 
d equal to *?X. vhe Contractors'

............. 18Î Van Horne
4006, and

il
ith toupee.

iSSfS
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RONTO uncL A'S-Uf»*
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v ’ : >1

Ï Hisi Yjunct —hTi^k, lumber, do.fi, 
atorials from houaea, 448 
Mt aâd Spadlna and 
e .1,0 a complete
«rd. Dominion Salvage

îig Co-, Ltd.. 30 Bt. JAW- 
,14. «706.

tie
barn hit by lightning X 
ÎT burns to the ground

ijiÿ;;hy ^ NOBC WtUS pgft BAUj7Wi V,:2rai
John Black, Fourth Concession of 

Seasd!rs/Crop
ti1 e

IS THAT TRIP IN YOUR 
CHEVROLET

xKing, Loses 
' Worth Five Thousand.de, and Motorcycle»___

ayroRCYOuTFARTe 
H. Ml Kipp Oo.,

4*

ed. lari Y
ra-^WriU __________
^VÂNTED for cash. McLeod, 

Wert. -

a lDuring the electrical storm in North 
York about five o'clock yesterday 
morning, the barn of John .Black, 4th 
concession of King (old survey) was 
struck by lightning and burned to the 
around It contained practically, the 
season’s qr»ps of fall wheat, oats, bar
ley and haty, worth In all about $6000. 
1% cattle .were destroyed as they were 
aU in the fields. Altho there is some 
insurance covering tile building, Mr. 

Black’s loss is heavy.

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION
TO FOLLOW THE WAR

AVÎAKÈ it smooth andruntroubled by using Polarine— 
1V1 uniform in quality wherever you buy it.er, MOTOR OIL JR. • iG V : tNOTICERoom to Rent latest '.v'<e

Co. -IS

SS10 Traps' Bank Bulld-
* ,IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

ned” '9.1UNCLAIMED GOODSWE BUY, sell ana exchange Ml kinds 
auto Urea We specialise on repairing

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrl^ tiret 
QHvFrtown cord &nd fabric jâsolin® 

oUa TuckweU & Smith. Victoria 
street, opposite Losw’s,

tl
-1 :o16.

j
K-înrM'K r.K‘dBr
by law directed.

s'Dancing____ _

iKm«pi
iftrÿ assembly, September 17.

t,
,01\

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER .
It is made at one refinery from one crude oil. There is no more reliable lubneant at any price. 
PoUrine is supplied in two grades, Polarine And Polarine Heavy; also Polanne Greases

“<, Lnbîrz -i ss»b»/ . w/wrever you see the Premier Red Bmll sign.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY _
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Ice»e H. C. BLiAlR.
Acting Collector of Customs, 

Toronto, Sept. 1st. 1917.-------- —------- ■3
31

J. E. Atkinson Addresses Earls

court Men’s Own Brotherhood in 

Central Methodist Church.

“Reconstruction After .

aFSfeSgSSBCBWWSSeM®..jfcsywflweç
. Z -r- hV^X-^ro.tiiÿtririt. Entry by proxy aftemaon. "More thought for the wel-

• tejLi- S-tiSU sMsær-n» sria?SPeu£w 5rs5
* *«■ I assure sssari-'sS

Apartment ÿr. ' » years. A homesteader may live Britain will continue the wor*t of)
I within nine miles of his homestead on a whiCh they begun before tho war:

__________ ________ _ ________ _ I farm ot at, house i^requirod". age pensions, unemployment insup
Sark, healthy baby noy ro7 adoptif except" xvhere residence IS performed ili and measures to better the hvTR^ 

refined parentage. Box 42, Morning ^C»lclnky. . dittons ot the people. ’
World. ■ 1 Live stock may be sunstituted for cul- An augmented orchestrav rendered

taxation under certain conditions. «elections. The imaeting, which was

w»tt King street. Toronto.------ ---------- ._ * Duties.—Six months’ residence in each wppr TO OPEN SCHOOL;
Naples H. hTCHES, Solicitor for ! of tiireel^ears after earning homestead VVLKt 1U VrCdY ox,nv/va.,
CHA and foreign patents. Suite [,™t> afflo 50 acres extra cultivât,on_ TRUSTEES DID NOT COME

Confederation Life Bldg., | pre.emption patent may be obtained as ihujiuu,
Books on patents tree. g0on ag a homestead patent, on certain

edti I con<iitionN. - „ . , Uim
A settler who has exhausted hi*

----------Patent* u.d UpU_____IMÿSS WLSSi
•¥„,KJSS,

investors safeguarded. Plain, practical each cf three L^ars, 
pointers Practice before patent offices and erect a lmuseyWOrt^MOp.
and courts.---------------------------------  I Deputy of thc Minister of the Interion

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

. J
Marriage Licenses

ÈicENSES AND WEDDING ring
^George e: 'Holt, 1 upitown jeweler,

...-1=5
Ïs at

, 776 1Disinfectants
IT Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West Land Regulations
1Y once street. ----------------------

PROCTOR^ wedding rings and
censes. Open evenings. 262setda, all skin' abrasions.

ICE or 
rence 
a man 
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on'f be 
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\thout 
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f AN U1S*3.
in's. TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYORDER BLANKRed Cross Contributions TFuel THE TORONTO WORLD, '

TORONTO, CANADA, V .
Enclosed find S1«, ’ v*«eh P'““Ry(,OFrmei,Nlv6ER6Al!.

b6rtnheee month °folîow^ng ro'c.lp. e, bdP=ka When I h.v. ps.d f.r the, 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
T understandthat .norder^o

monthly du« 5Msue receipts therefor, and to -whom l wÜÎ 
makT all tuTur. plymenU direct by malL

1

Brlg.-General James Mason, hon. treas
urer of the Canadian Red Cross Society,
kn^wtodgment^he^otowing1 contributions 

to the fund of the soclety have been re
ceived, amounting to $18 612.72.
Ansley, Mrs., St. Catharines

Ont. - .............. ,i...«ï.»............
Brighton, Ont. Branch C.R.C.S. 
Beaumaris, Ont., proceeds of-.snsnjgivamir.
Claffey, B., 81st Batt., Ottawa.
tosex"" Ont.,TOWnomens" PAtri'-

Blmyale!eaOnt.. Women’s Patrl-

Fergus.^O nJC Melville Church

Fredericton. N B.. Public of. . ■ 
ftolden. B.C . Branch C.R.C.S . .
Qrey Co. Corp.,of. Owen Sound

Glen Huron, Ont-, Ladies of. ■ • •
Guelph, Ont., Branch C.K.CS 
LO.D.B. General Brough Chap..

I 0*0 Duke of Àrgyle Chap..
ÆntSn Chap., Thés- 

salon, Ont. • • • • • • • • ■ * • • *-v' *
I O.D.B Osnabrück Chap., Par-

Kimbertoy,’ B.C., 
K14,SUa™enuHaeetMoitntSound,

1 King 
I»ei4ent. Gentlemen: 1

Personal .*>:eFoot Specialists g con-

354 yonge street, care Thompson s Drug

SPECIALIST—Medical tf'eTtrieity 
F00T_,et cure8 perspiration ot feet, 

Tuer Lotion destroys super- 
nnmte hair' Goitre iure discovered by 
«8e?*Ms Lambert, 2 College. North

HOD :$ 5.00
100.00

•patentsRY . 362.00
50.00 V -X

!;5.00
le Wiy and 
How 
iin 7486

4.00 “ • x S
* r200.00

10.00

1.6.00 
155.00 
250.00

' 1,000-00 
65.00 

100.00

Canadian 
No. 604, 
Toronto.

* As»»Street....» ts»s»i.»s.«.44*»e«*s*e•••
.... V»eeeeName... - •

-
Hotels Owing to a misunderstanding' the 

new Stiver- Town • »formal opening of . the 
thorn School, Rowantree avenue, md 
not take plsco on Saturday afternoon 
as Attended. Invitations were duly 
sent out to the iprotidetnts of the rate- 
tiayera" associations, clengiytnen an;! 
prominent residents, but the reeive. 
numbers ef the township.and school 
trustees did not put In an .appearance.

(Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
by those invited. Bev. gidney 'Mar
ten of the district Methodist church 
came specially from where
he was enjoying ft well-eanned holi
day. Others disappointed were 'Rev. 
J. MoKJtteridk, pastor of Silverthorn 
Anglican Church; Rev. Fetor Bryce. 
Rev. Ç. C. Hunter and T. Blaokmore.

Occupation y ■ 1 . rï
;

of firm connected with.

. .'a. . Ààm* s * wLwweâiI have Ityod here elnee.
imfler ,.e iather, mother or guardian should elgn -this orderL

‘-oTc^;xsr11 ,M

reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres

Name
WÏNCHESTefThOTEl—winche.ter anî

European, day or
t

' rParliament; rooms,
weekents .

6.00
icier relating te 
lose of which i* 
[e inserted in the 
15 cents an agate
lurohes, sjcietles, 
lotions of future 
be is not the rats- 
I inserteil in thie 
iord, with a mini-, 

each insertion..

Heines and Carriages Stoves. ____
dbpairS for stoves ahd^urnaces; water- 

. /wtrinerted- second-hand stoves, «kenew^eastitarh^-price. Main 

3442. 108 Que»n B- _______

L 15.00 i
TO FARMERS, HORSEM EN

dealers—Exceptional bargains wiu

WêTMW’i
à ^UmSr5IÎS;aAWÿ «eu JW

buggy .harness from fourteen dollars 
thirty sets special new English small 

I pony harness;.,hundred sets new regu
lar fartft team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; new team 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand haltere, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
US College street.__________ ______________

4.00 T

Estate Notices.
NOTICE. — ESTATE OF 

Perclval Scholfl.ld, Deceased.

10.00
160.00 OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS

CROWD ALL CITY HOTELS

Thousands Arrive by Boat and 
Train, and Accommodation is 

Strained to Utmost.

1
ESTATE 

George
D RENT, cheap, furnl.ned hotel, tower I NQTICE ,g hereby given, pursuant to 
Ontario App!y 4i yr 2345671 the Statutes in that behalf,
mon. Ont.---------------------------------------- - itors and persons having ciaJme or d^

• I mands against the eertatejof George Per 
cival Scholfield, late of Toronto, General 
Bank Manager, who died on or about the 
8th day of Mareh, A.D. {917 are required 
tn send by post prepaid, or deliver to
w6 ^o5-tolldneind°11'wemngton ,F_r/n|to,

C... a,a-,£.-TL‘r-3S

SÏÏ JESS "SiArSitÆI Me of Frond. Pop*. 

SlSShtir fitf Inoroteo-I to Two Conte

““ASSST
solicitors. 15 Toronto Street,

To Rent
25.00 ■tOnt.

Keefer, Miss,
USES' S?' Women'» nte-

l&“$K
MUlbank PO.. A.Y.P.A. 01 , .

Grace Church
McDonald Comers Ont., Knox 

Presbyterian Church .. • — n_
Manitoba Branch C.R.C.S., Win n gg2 „

Ntogara Frtls, Onti." Momisson 
street Methodist Church..^... 

Nicholson Siding. Ont.H Worn nft 10000 
Patriotic Learue - ^lagera

Rosedale P.O., 
Ont..................

176.00 -g4e Erected 
Yonge Streets

25.00
300.00Rupture Appliance»____

Y. EGAN, specialist! 445 1WANTED AT COBOU.RG. *CONSULT J. 
Yonge, Toronto. 15.00 1

A favorable augury for the success 
ot the second week of the Exhibition 
is contained in the fact that there wa 
an unprecedented influx of .
into the cityNaver the week-end_ By boat 
and train thhy came in thousands 
ati day 8unday><nd before the even
ing closed all available accommoda
tion In the hotels, both^_Public an 
private, was exhausted. Ttif ”””1' 
moue report from each, of *^6 down
town hotels last night was fUled to 
the roof." and Hundreds oftravelms 
were turned away and, 
lodging® wherever such were avau 
able. The home® of near and distant 
relatives and acquaintance were re 
quisitioned for the night. Spare rooms 
and sofas were fitted up and, notwith
standing a slight crowding, » onc
tion inevitable In fair time, ail were 
finally comfortably,lodged. A prom-, 
ment hotelkeeper stated last, night 
that not only were all his own rooms 
taken, but he had been unable to flnd 
accommodation tor his would-be
gueto tn any of the other hostelrtfes 
of the city; The telephone was then 
nut to use and announcement was 
thereby forwarded to various homes m 
the city that unexpected visitors 
.would arrive later on.

Officials of the Canada Steamship 
Lines reported a heavy inbound traf
fic yesterday. The hotel registers re
corded the names of many Americans. 
Practically every city, town and vil- 
oge and hamlet in Ontario wà» repre
sented. Visitors from the other prov
întes were numerous, all attracted by 
the tame ot Canada's National Exhibi
tion-

Bert Gibbs was arrested at 145 
Spruce street yesterday by Detective 
Strohm <m a warrant issued by the 
chief of police of Cobdurg. Gibbs will 
be taken back to Cobourg to face a 
charge of theft. The Toronto police 

not given the particulars of the

hi estate circles 
I wilt be erected 
[-beard of trade''" 
least corner ot „ 
bts. W. Claude 
b property^zâd- , 
be had received 
e lowest figure 

I . ,Before jjm—
It ]i st if
[1. hut the out»
I a slop 10 their

104.00Typewriter»
f
1House Moving

febas MOVING 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

2.26 d
and Raising Done. J.

were 
charge.

1
the German frontier are taking mes- 
eu res to prevent dysentery, typhus and 1 
scarlatina, which prevail in Rhhw 
towns, from entering Switzerland, '- ^ 
All travelers coming from Germany 
are required to undergo medical ex
amination and neutrals crowing the 
frontier Into Germany from Switzer
land are warned to take precautions.
The epidemics are said to be due to 
insufficient nourishment. The fron
tier at Basel is virtually closed. The 
troops there have been trebled to 
maintain a strict quarantine.

Murray.
Petrolla. Ont. " Women’s

D Sport. Com’teef% 4 Provincial

Branch CB.CVS.- 
savage. Miss. Main street, wes
8m^.Mra.K.'j.:'Bus;eni».FaiK 

E E. WhlfBy. Ont.
Women’s Patrl-

5.06
Lumber 6Patri-l<i in. 10.00LUMBER—Quarter-eut white Oak veneer 

. * flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
George kathbone. Limited. Northoote
avenue.

ÎI 58.00

346.00

etr 5.25Toronto Paris. Sept. 2.—All the dally news
papers in Fiance. Which maintain their 
original form, today advanced 'their 
prices from the equivalent of one cen. 
to that of two cents. This action was 
to meet the government's solution of 
the newsprint crlele. the theory being 
that sales will decrease .proportionately 
to the increase in price, leaving tn" 
revenues cf the publishers unaffected 
and 1 educing th<; deroaTid for paper.

Legal Cards 1.50
On-rirE TO CREOiT°RS—ln '[*15 
NOTICE 1V. e«tate of James Noble,Matter of the Estât T Scarborough,

h„aYhe0,Ceuenty0bfn Y0Brk, Farmer, 

NOTICE is

tratmîjhe JrustsandGuarantee^Com-

on or befor,eQ1 i tv-pir Chrietian and sur-Suis
*|îS!*l33Vyh'M5Ï'my

MT-Shirïà-i.. -te
And toke notice that ^ 8ald

22nd day of to distribute
administrator vni P deceased among 
the “8«t?„0inutied thereto,-having ra
the -Pai*16* ciainw of which it shall
sard only to the adminis-
the.n Jm not be liÂile for said assets, 
trator will ”°l “”Urto any person orperstms =t whose =to,m ^Uce ^not

h°5S^ut,on.

-nîêrcUBTs andViuar.4nteb com-

P/wNXtOCKDALÉ. General Manager 
E- B. STOC Bôwmanville. Ont..
lolioitoTfor th. Said Administrator.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Moneys loaned.

Mackenzie & gordqn, Bamaters, 
t-ohcitors, Tordnto General Truste 
Building, IE Bay street.

Ont 2.00
Starr. Mr a. 
Swansea, Ont- 

Otic League
10.00 

100.. 00 

18.70

De nt George Ont., and District 
3 Patrtotto >ar Relief Fund ...
Sooth Bay Mouth. Ont., proceed. 
t"nlonviÙe; 0^; polUng sub sta- ^

The feature at the Madison Theatre wtis?n, Miss E.. Cannington, 

for the first half of this week, with Ont • V-g, ' ' " Qrantimm."
special matinee today. Labor Day, Women ’o^t..................................

wlllbe the delightful ’Pallas John’s ^ InsU Willow Point,
tion, "A Kies tor Susie,-' with dainty. Womens rC_
Vivian Martin in the role of Susie. Women's Inst.,
This is an absorbing romance of every
day life, and Vivian Martin has a pe- 
cuSarly lovtubto folô as b bricklBy^r s 

and charm.

S' Thompton Typeeaiter
Peace Note of Pope Meets With 

Favorable Reception in Turkey

Cdpenhagen, Sept. 2.—A Constanti
nople despatch'staÉee that thaattltiide 
of the port» toward the papal peace 

is a very receptive one. The 
is sta*«d, probably 

iiLue^^w Hays, slnv 
the reeponsee of the

FOR SALELoans
ir ♦6000 LOANED on personal goods, 

tqmey, 139 Church. ilVivian martin at m^dison.

1 ____ Live Birds
A HOPE'S-Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phene Adelaide 2573.

& 2.36

With Equipment and 
Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

St.
5.00r note

Turkish reply. It 
will tie delivered 
ultaneously with* 
other central powers.

a
26.0#

Humber st one,issenger Service. 76.00 
708.41Ont.

SuppliesIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 
T" made. Business Messenger 
ege 1794.

; , oontrac 
Co. Cc SHAMROCKS BBAT NATIONALS.

Complete Reversal of Form ^
With Scare Nine te Eghfc.

û
daughter of wisdom

FIRE IN PICTURE THEATRE.
Film Came in Contact With 
an Electric Wire-

Midwifery GRIPPING DRAMA AT STRAND. I
l DUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

rood care. Mrs. Sanderson, Cox well
e-venue. *

End of aStarting today the gripping and sen
sational SeMg feature, "Beware of 
Strangers." will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre.; This is the photo
play sensatiqn. of the hour. Beware 
of StraagereT’ thrilled Broadway; it 
thrilled the ’’Loop’’ district of Chicago, 
where it ran for two months, and it 
will assuredly thrill T»ronto; Py« 
primarily an exposure of blackmayers 
in the guise of friendly strangers.-

Montreal. Sett*. 3.—Shamrock* 

of form einoe their prevtoue game.

for a White,^ the latter having to stay

Geneva, Sept. 2. - The Swiss sani- out 
tary iuthorities at Basel and all along with Judge or lay igwu, ^

PROCEEDS OF CONCERT.

_______ __________ ________ Comrade HilL D.C.M , secretary of
6h. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- the Great War Veterans’ Association,

.if?8, „.Pay when cured. Consultation u€,> comtpanv, Earlscourt branch, te- 
tree. 81 Queen street east. ed ...

dean, specialist. "Disease of men, Ports that 1240 was realised ns a re- 
__pliea and fistula, 38 Gerrard eaet. ed 6Ult of the recent^ concert held in 
D2vt,R5FVE—GenJ,to"ur:lnery’ blo'?d and Central Methodist Church, Ascot av- 
ïgÆS»c^ÏÏSS: ei|bM ente, on behalf of the club house for 

•treetg the Earlscourt branch.

>
mm caused by the end of - a film, 

in contact with an electric 
resulted in damage estimated at

motion picture theatre at- Measures Taken to Prevent Epidemics 
Garrard street Saturday a.f- Crossing Border From Germeny. 
The building was damaged 

extent of $100 and contents ro

Fire, 
coming 
wire, 1 
$400 in a 
1036 East

SWISS GUARD HEALTH.Medical
/

If"
)m d r: temoon. 

to the 
$300.D.
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Toronto Sunday World
SALE» BY ALL NEWS- 

EWSBOYB AT
16 FDR 
DEALERS AND N

5c Per Copy
Reeders end Dealers «re advised -the» 
the price of The Sunday Werl* HAW 
NOT been Increased.

TEACHERS WANTED
“Wanted tor Separate SchoM îto l^j

Duties to commence at opening of

term, 

at. Raphael. Ont.
A. A. MACDONELL^
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thehome side of farm lifeI

1
;

riüLin HE EMI!
Current Publications., i

ZEPHYR.CÜNTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.
SHELBURNE.'

Henry Clarke of Whitfield delivered 
to Bates & Skelding, live stock deal
ers, Shelburne, on Tuesday, 18 bogs, 
for which he was .paid $768.55. 
price paid was $17.75 per cwt Mr. 
Skelding states that this is the largest 
amount they ever paid to one man 
at qne time for hogs. ________

CHILDREN DESIRE 
RIGHT EDUCATION

• - f~Campbell. Snelgrove. Scarlet fleshed, W. 
J. Campbell, Spclgrove. ramn-Melon—Rockaford type, W. J. Camp

Brown

of potatoes-, have' Nature’s i 
raws milk 
K^ônd or,t 

He 
as ttfo t 
appara

a particularly interesting meeting
■was held last Thursday afternoon at been shipped from this station, 
the home of Mrs. Dodd. The president Uffiltnirlg has struck in about 20 

In the chair Jn ttlia neigh.borhood this sum-

■Five barns and an implement 
have been struck, but in each 

there has been very little damage

About ten cars f'SHEET METAL PRODUCTS." J

This reference book illustrates aoÉ 1 
describes the many uses to which I 

sheet metal is now applied. Front « 
shingles to silo covers and from bitai 
to garages, both interior and exterior" 
is discriptive of the range covent 
Copies may be secured from repr*. '“i 
sentatives of The Pedlar People, .
ited.

bell.
Citron—Colorado 

B^c’u^er9!!l«reo|,frame or green 

house. F. F. Reeves and Sons, ridge or

W. J. Furmingn,
St. Catharines.

Peppers—Long
Stka(1^5hewnln pots. Brown Bros.

Collection of garden vegetables—Brown 
Bros.

mammoth.
Mrs. B. C. Munrote, was

*%s?. '•r.'ârïw
was g ivon 

which

The places 
mer. 
building 
case

Oeu. Hagerman and W. B. Foots 
wo did like farmers to ' take notice ot 
their model farm east of Zephyr, and 
draw inferences as to the proper and 
up-to-date way to pole beans.

&
EXHIBITION NOTES. sion. An excellent paper 

by Mrs. C. J. Heylar, after 
many practical suggestions were offer
ed bV different members, and mere 

exchange of war-time recipes.

Seclusion of Farm Life an 
Mental 

Development.

heireAmong the many Interesting exhibits 
in the horticultural building, that of gar
den produce is especially attractive. The 
exhibit is a valuable educational feature, 
and should encourage everyone engaged 
In the production of vegetation to try 
to produce even better specimens 
year.

'

*
red. W. D. Woodruff, I betwe 

iston of
blood "v

Aid to*
was an _ ___ ___

There was also a short program cc n - 
slating of an Instrumental- sO.Q by 
Gertrude Fowler, a duet by Mrs Vais 
lev and- Miss Gladys Cantelon. a 
solo by Donna Mulhollatrd and a read
ing on thrift by Mrs. W. S. Downs. At 
the conclusion of the program a 
dainty luncheon was served.

f I d
“THE HARVESTER WORLD."

In the August issue of this magv ? 
zine is an interesting account of th* 
garder, lots provided for the employe! 1 
of the. Deering works at Chicago, by J 
the corppany. Other good- articles deal j 
with the weed problem and with a de-1 
scription of the Hamilton works. 1 
Copies can be secured from agents otl 

tthe International Harvester Co.

VELVET FOR DAIRYMEN.

Is not the title of this book welfl 
chosen when one is thinking of creamfl 
The contents of this catalog are ap4| 
patently as intelligently arranged ad 
the name would lead one to suspecta 
The st6ry has a good swing to it/anti 
the illustrations make It well worth] 
any dairy farmer’s while to ask for 11 
copy from an agent of The Sharpie»] 
Separator Company.
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t! DESBORO FIELD CRdfe 
TION. T

COMPETI- MUSIC AN ESSENTIALlnext 'I OVER 100 FOLD.! The first-prize
„ ^'?t,:aoe^Extra Early Eureka or Irish 
^ûbbler, F. F. -Reeves & Sons, Humber 

EarIy Ohio, Win. Naismith,
Falkenburgr, Ont. Empire State, Wm.
N.aismith. Falkenlburg, Ont. Rural New 
Torker (No. 2), Brown Bros., Humber 

0 Bay. Delaware, Brown .Bros., Humber 
Pay. Davies’ Warrior. Chas. Plunkett, 

eston. Bliss Triumph, F. F. Reeves &
Sons, Humber Bay.

Corn—Flint, Longfellow, O. Pansby,
Kew Beach. Flint, Compton’s Early,
Frank A. Smith, Port Burwell, Ont.
Flint, Salzer’s Nort Dakota. A. S. May
nard & Son. Chatham, Flint (any other 
named>, Frank Smith, Port 
Golden Glow 
Walkervllle.
Alvin Ouellette, Walkervllle.
Bailey, Alvin Ouellette, Walkervllle.
Dent, Wisconsin (No. 7), B. R. Cohoe,
South Wood idee. Dent (any other vari
ety), J. G. Grothen, Wallacetown.
Crate containing -one bushel corn ready 
to ship. B. H. Cohoe, South Woodslee.
Evergreen, W. D. Woodruff, St. Cath
arines. Country Gentleman, Brown Bros.
Golden Bantam, F. F. Reeves & Son.

Rye—Spring or. fall, any variety, J.
Lervli, Preston.

Wheat—Winter, white, C. W. P. Bropk,
Waterford

Barley—O. A. C.. A. W. Vanslckle,
Onondaga.

Oats—O. A. C. (No. 72), A. W. Van- 
elckle, Onondaga.

Oats—An-y other variety. C. W. P.
Brock, Waterford, Ont.

Pumpkin—Largest "white one, Chas.
Plunkett, Weston.

Swede turnip plant, loaded with seed,
Chas. Plunkett, Weston.
' Celery—Reo Brown Bros., Humber 
Bay. Paris Golden Yellow. F. F. ' Reeves 
% Sons, Humber Bay. . White Plume,

: Brown Bros.. Humber Bay. Dwarf, 
white solid. Brown Bros., Humber Bay.

Onions—White flat, American variety, 
i Brown Bros., Humber Bay. White Globe,
American variety. F. F, Reeves & Sons,
Humber Bay. Yellow American variety.
Brown Bros., Humber Bay. Red flat,
American variety, Brown Bros., Humber 
Bay. Red globe. American variety,
Brown Bros.
Brown Bi*os.
Brown Bros.
Brown Bros.

Onions — Grant, Thomas Miles,
West Toronto. 1 qt. yellow pickling (in 

I glass), Brown Bros., Humber Bay. 1 qt.
white pickling (In glass), F. F. Reeves 

I & Sons, Humber Bay.
Cauliflower—A.O.V.. Brown Bros. ’ No.

4. snowball, Brown Bros. No. 4, Erfiit,
Brown Bros. /

Cabbage—Best collection (10 varieties),
Brown Bros., Humber Bay. Savoy drum- 

. head, Jas. Dandridge, Humber Bay. Red,
Jas. Dandridge. Danish roundhead, Jas.
Dandridge. Brunswick or flat Dutch 
Brown Bros. Early summer, Brown 
Bros.

Brussels sprouts—Three stalks, F. F.
Reeves & Sons. Humber Bay.

Radish—Winter (four varieties), W. J.
Campbell, Snelgrove.

Turnips—Golden hall Wm. Naismtth,
Falkenburg. White stone or snowball?
W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove.

Beets—Turnip-rooted flat. Brown Bros.,
Humber Bay. Long blood, C. Plunkett,
Weston. Turnip-rooted round, C. Plunk
ett, Weston. „ . „ t.

Carrots—Stump-rooted, foliage. W. D.
Woodruff St. Catharines. Pointed-root
ed foliage, C, Plunkett, Weston. Short ■ ,
stump-rooted, foliage, Chas. Plunkett, Wm. Shoup has 'made a deal with 
Weston. John, Murphy and is now the owner

Squash—Six varieties. Brown Bros. of a threshing otttflt, and the mill 
Humber Bay. ’ known as the late "Christian Shoup

* Parsnips—Any variety, F. F. Reeves & la now the property of Mr-
Sons, Humber Bay. .

Garden herbs—Collection, Brown Bros. Murpnj.
Salsify—W. D. Woodruff. . . _ „
Deek—Thomas Miles, West Toronto. "Wm. Stelck has sold his fine farm
Tomaatoes-—Collection rranged, Brown on the 14th con., Hay, consisting of 

Bros. A.O.V., C. Plunkett. Weston. 75 acres, to Edward Stlre of Dash- 
Chalk’s early Jewel. Brown Bros. Red waocj, for $5000, possession to he glv- 

„ . „ Earliana, en next November. Mr. Stelck was
Beauty, Brown Bros. _ obliged to sell owing to ill-health, and 

will rrrove to Zurich with his family 
W. J. In, the fall.

winners: The following are the names of the 
winners in the Desboro field crop com
petition. The crop Judged was cats. 
Andrew Schmitt of Mildmay was the 
judge, and the- directors are well sat
isfied with his work: 1, J. McKenzie; 
2. Wm. Halliday; 3. W. J. Bryans; 4, 
joe. Bryans; 5, Jas. McDonald; 6, 
Louis Maimerow; 7, Wilson Proud.

BOLTON.

William Beamish shipped 
of stock to- Alberta this w 
shipment consisted of registered mares 
and bulls.

A snapping turtle weighing 96 lbs. 
was caught ‘by Wallace Duffy and Jack 
McClelland on Saturday last near Gib
son’s Lake. This is a rare specimen, 
and the zoo; authorities at Riverdale 
Park have purchased it.

f _______
A demonstration of plowing with a 

tractor has been in progress on the 
farm of Reeve Wilson of Albion under 
the direction of Mr, Stark, the district 
representative. This is the first 
chime of this kind to operate in the 
district.

Piano Greatly Appreciated 
and Its Mastery Worthy 

of Attainment.

John J. Harris of Huntimgfield has 
of oats this Year,, and heif

a big- crop 
picked off one head to see how many 
kernels it contained. He was as
tonished to find that 'there were 107 
fully developed kernels of grain in

C. E- Cutts, of Esquesing Town- 
ihiip. has purchased the 100 acre farm 
àt Acton, belonging to Jos. -Flynn ^ 

The goat industry is being added 
to the agricultural class In some 
parts of Ontario. R. B. Samuels, 
Kingsville, has 17 Swiss goats in his 
flock. Goat’s milk is said to be 
nourishing.

MOZARTB ft the head.';i BY "COMAR."
Many are engaged In agriculture, 

and they toll, long and hard. The 
farmer produces much for the world at 
large, but does he consider to 
great extent the requirements of the 
inker man? Often he becomes weary 
With his arduous labor and considers 
that farm life is monotonous and the 
working hours too long. His heart is 
sad and he becomes discouraged with 
his life problems. His children be
come aware of this dissatisfaction and 
long to get away from the discourag
ing environment* This leads to the 
desire for other work—work which will 
allow time for culture and true com
panionship.

It is a right desire to be led into 
one’s proper sphere of activity, and 
the children should not be denied their 
freedom in this connection. It is also 
right to remember that agriculture Is 

of the most Important and noblest 
Industries In the world, and tl}3t its 
continued progress demanda the hold
ing within its ranks the highest qual
ity and the greatest number of its 
children as well as attracting to its 
services many more.

Home life on the farm plays an im
portant part In this, respect, 
farmer and his family should endeavor 
to make conditions pleasant and to 
become happy and contented. This is 
a duty they owe to themselves and to 
others, as there is nothing which will 
make the farm so attractive as the 
atmosphere so* created. This content
ment should not mean stagnation, but 
progression mentally, physically and 
spiritually. .The social side of life 
should be cultivated and n true 
brotherly spirit developed, as this 
will bind close together the home ties 
around your children, 
destroy that narrow-mindedness which 

to be a dominant trait In the 
character of many farmers. The farmer 
should become brkad-minded and love 
the beautiful as well as the useful. 
His children will appreciate the happy 
atmosphere of the home circle, and this 
great broadening Influence will tend to 
foster the much-needed neighborly in
tercourse. ~~

Music an Important Factor.
Music is a very important factor in 

hotpe life. The children in rural com
munities learn to love music in the 
open, and eagerly listed1 to the birds 
and the running brooks, ind when the 
evening tasks are over and tlie family 
are in the home there will be moments 
of- indoor music 
brighens the home and its inhabl- 

Music is education and cul- 
The children soon learn that 

aygopd piano or other musical Instru
ment is essential to every complete 
country home.

It is a generally recognized fact that 
a piaso is appreciated "more in a coun
try home than in the home in the city. 
One reason for this is that there are 
not so many picture shows and other 
diversions in the country as in the city, 
and the whole family therefore turn 
more readily and. In many Instances, 
with greater appreciation to the plana 
for their relaxation and enjoyment. 
Another reason for the more geuerhl 
appreciation of piano music in the 
farm home is that the daughters of 
the country have less self-conscious
ness In the presence of their friends 
than have their city sisters. Children 
Instinctively gather where there —is 
music.

I I S BIG HONEY CROP.I
> I! A

1 a carload 
eek. The

Mr. John Diebel of Mildmay is hav
ing, a mosfl^ successful season in "the 
honev business. .His hives yielded 
litn "6\ér 1,600 lbs., and it is all of 
first quality. About 75 per cent, of 
this has already been disposed of 
to local customers. There is a big 
demand for .buckwheat honey this 
season for the soldiers.

any
thresher will again lead our thoughts 
to jhe contemplation of those higher 
essentials of a well-ordered life, sc 
that when the children remember with 
delight the music they have neanl In 
the city, perhaps at the Exhibition 
time, the parents will also look with 
favor on the prospect of music in the 
home. __

Burwell. 
Dent, Alvin Ouellette,. 

Dent, White Cap, Yellow, 
Dent.
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James French had a barn rats! 
on, Wednesday of last week. Pleas 
to hear of no accident.

THE FLAX PULLERS.

j

- ■: I 9 A Piano 18 Years Older 
Than Confederation

t ti Xk
ma- iU#

■ I
I

Over 80 men and boys responded to 
the call of the Seaforth Food Prod no
tion Association for volunteer flax putt
ers to help the Canada Flax Mill Cora

il ar vest the crop on the farm of

L I
V? 1

>>EAST ZORRA.y Piano one
Ltpany

W. J. Shannon, north ot the town, qjl 
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Five and a third acres in all wore 
pulled, of which three acres were pull
ed by the men of the Canada Furnl- ^ 
ture Company, and $27.21 of the money ■ *vvS: 
paid by the flax company for the work 
was donated to the Red Cross Society, 
who provided an excellent supper for 
the workers.1 It is estimated that the 
ilax company will leave $28,000 til 
Seaforth and vicinity, fo rthis season’» 
flax crop.

Some of the farmers In Zorra have 
a difficult time in harvesting their 
grain on account of the scarcity of 
help. Appearances at present show 
little improvement in that regard to 
“the man behind"” the plow, who feeds 
us all.”

Jos. Albrecht and his staff of men 
are busy erecting a cement silo for 
Writ. Kaufmann, which is the -second 
cement silo to store com for the large 
herd of Holstein cattle.

JfàufyScale
t

1

INCJE Music Is to be a part of your 
home and your life, let the Williams 
New Scale impart to you that thorough 

enjoyment Which comes from playing on a 
well-made piano.

The Williams is made to meet the re
quirements of the highest ideals. It is 
the oldest piano in Canada, the Artists 
choice, and is constructed to retain its 
tone and last a lifetime.

The Williams is priced as- moderately 
as an ideal piano could be, possessing such 
musical qualities, and may be purchased 
on convenient terms.

You are invited to examine our instru
ments on display -, in the Manufacturers 
Building at the Toronto Bxtybltion.
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4 z FeVictrola■> bis
1 it t
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TERRA COTTA.White Italian variety, 

Yellow Italian variety, 
Red Italian variety.

OR
. \ DOING THEIR BIT.

-Over half a million women are engaged 
in tarin work this year in Great Britain^ 
T-ho advent of women into the rani» « 
labor constitutes ohe of the most tmpoit* 
ant ojidi significant features or the war, 
—The Scotti'sli American.

The 
mania,

AIThe -harvest truly is great and the 
' laborers are few, but notwithstanding 

all this the farmers are making good 
progress in gathering in the golden 
grain which is an abundant crop.

The hum of the threrihlng machine 
Is also being heard in our land once 
more and excellent turnouts of grain 
are reported. Greater production is 
now the slogan.

1

Victor Records
! .. .

The Best 
Place to * 
Purchase 
Is From the

National Piano 
Company

Limited *

266-268 Yonge St. 
TORONTO

or at
THEIR EXHIBIT 

MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING 
during the Fair
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Oil EnglL' shi Hit

! seems nteapple crop in the State of TaSr* 
____8Australia, for the present sea

son iVthe smallest in recent years. 
year nearly 2,000,000 bushel ca»es were 
shipped to England and to other stAW 
of Australia, -while this year’s ejcpofJJ 
will net be much o-ver 1,000,000 cases, Of 

v.bout 150,000 cases were sent

^ m

a mu 3
6

ck nSIGN AND MAIL THIS TONIGHT 

WILLIAMS iA fomd.
I am Interested in your eaay payment iplan for purchasing a William* New 

Scale Piano. Please send fuM parttcular* and Illustrations.

CLINTON."I
Will Moffatt ha6 bought from. Wil

liam Hardy his fine farm on the Lon
don road and will take possession In 
the near future.

FAII

Next toI which 
Eng’and.

£Î If you want a business opportunity k 
on the classified advertlsem

Prov,TownName :vi « your eye 
section.SILVER HILL. ■___f

i i:
A number from here attended the 

barn raising at Jas. MacDowells of 
Glenshee, last Friday.
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W. D. Woodruff. Illcanner,
Brown Bros.

Egg plant—A.O:V., Brown Bros. 
York purple. W. ». Woodruff. 

Musk-melon—Green fleshed.

New
11à

1

if
Ii An Outstanding 

Piano Exhibit

î».r In many -*n Ontario farm home can 
be found those who are highly edu
cated, both from a literary aa well as 
a musical t>oint of view, and the 
reason is that more serioua and quiet 
study is given to these subjects and 
greater value Is placed on their ac
complishment. The farmer as well as 
the city dweller should know \the 
works of the great mastures and se- 

better understanding of good

F.IV i.;>4 s'Si ■
X

tl
1 V We art

w Whatever is one’s interest in a piano—whether 
that of the professional musician, or the home-lover 
who is charmed by good music—the large exhibit of

1%
euro a 
music.

Perhaps the music of the binder and

>7
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Heintzman & Co. 
Art Pianos

■ wmEDISON Diamond Amberola
Only $4.7

This Genuine
Complete With 
Ten Records

If

.00m

Grand, Upright 
or Player

is sure to attract the attention of «visitors1 to the Ex- 
yhibition. The range of Art Upright and Grand 

Pianos, finished in various styles, must be seen to 
be appreciated. Those who are interested in 

' ® Player-Pianos will find an instrument entirely differ- 
, ent from any other player-piano. ' A* careful ex

amination of its many special features would be 
J time well spent.
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CITY SHOWROOMS,

Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 YONGE ST.
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And yet to add this great outfit to your home all you • need 
pay at time of purchase is $7 for the ten records. No money 
on the phonograph for 30 days, then only gl.5o pèr week. 
You get your own selection of records, too. Could anything 
be easier, fairer or better for you?^ Call, phone or write for 
catalogue. > •

The n
No mi 
cabefu 
AU th. 
to call 
are in

Here is your chance to add music to your home at very small 
expense. This is the genuine Edison Diamond Amberola that 
Thos. A. Edison has spent so much time in perfecting, 
brings all the populaj;, sacred, classical and operatic artists to 
your fireside. It makes all the world of music yours. It bright- 

the dull, hours, educates the children, cheers the home.
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TRENCH COMFORTS
J

We have sent through our organization MI LLIONS 
OF ADAMS’ CHICLETS tp the Front. Help us to 
continue the good work. Call at our bgoth in the 
Arcade leading from the Manufacturers’ to the 
Women’s Building at the FAir.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Convener.

EXHIBITION NOTES
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER
■

i

S

«dufferin.r* HURON COUNTY. (
? X who ha*MASSEY-HARRIS’ UNE

OF POWER MACHINERY
- George H. Morrison, 
exchanged the Dufferin, House for J.
W. Delaney’s farms in Caledon, near 
town, Intends to go into the sheep* 
ranching business on a large scale 
when he takes possession of the farms 
in November next.

A herd of 14 wandering -oowe broke 
into the gardens of John Park and 
William Hubbard. Orangeville, and 
played hob generally with the grow
ing vegetables. The owners of the 
gardens caught the bovines in the act 
and drove them to the pound. The 
owner had a bill of $23 to settle be- _ 
fore he could drive the wanderers 
home.

Alex Hastiei delivered to Thomas 
Fells at the Blue vale station on Satur
day thirty-seven hogs, for which he re 
ceived. a cheque for $1504.45.

It is not a great many years since 
tho arrival of a vfessel bringing 3-.000 
or 40,000 bushels of wheat was con
sidered quite an event at Goaerlch 
harbor. The intervening years have 

o-rnFETSVILtE. GOOD HORSES. Brought big. changes in the facilities
FENELON FALLS. STR ______ ---------- ’ for handling it, and that Goderich is

* r—------ „ „ . n..rln, the electrical storm recent- Mr. MoClinohey of near Auburn, re- keeping pace with the .!“*va?
The women’s Institute met on Mi- lvD1u1^htningstruck a etook of oats on ^tly disposed of a very fine five- well in evidence during the past Meek 

day afternoon at the home of Mr*- * mart Steen’s farm and burnt the .. f(. T « smith of-, *hen in the course of two or three
A. Tiers. After devotional exercises Mr. Albert Ste could ^ 8een at y6ar‘ola g*,dlng . t0 T; , days eight vessels arrived carrying a
the .question Of sending aid to the 'same. The Mas Seaforth, for shipment to Montreal, t&tal of noarly a million bushe'.s. As
allied prisoners of .war in Germany qui*®.a Erectors of Streetsvilie fair for which he recelved the heods6™* nearly three-quarters of a million 

discussed, followed by a -taction ^he «hectors pri2e m in shape,isum of $600. Fr*2tl^g?>1!^hUe bushels had arrived the previous week,
which carried, tha't $6 be sent for îf f^tof special prizes promises to to James Archibald r while ^ means that the railways have been
that purpose. A motion also carried T. . of jMt year and some new Mr. Riley, near Staff a, dispos kept busy shipping grata oiu, keeping
that the institute members send a det)artmente will be added. The fair for $2»o. •______ - the elevatoç, capacity clear.
donation of canned and preserved wm ^ held on Wednesday, September mhuebs transport a million bushels of grain
fruit and,, pickles to the military ang exhibitors should be getting POWLE8 CORNERS. requires approximately, fifty trains oi
hospital in Toronto. The flntfficlal th’1 uve stock put into condition. It - h . ,n twenty cars each. - ( \
report of the branch for last year, j" only Tour weeks till fair day. On Thursday of last week about 30
which wag highly satisfactory, was —------- ‘, teams went back to Balaam Grove and
read by the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. WARWICK. brought home the bam which Robt.

hi teres ting account’ of the convention aaorge Routley has sold his farm, BR” Dunn’s’threshî^ mactaw*tewas

-i8UL fi.. “,Th,.v;î-.‘,wSü jr;.ind«'£ ssœ»"1 fcr ‘
trtct. A good paper, enttrted "Waste Averaging from 36 to 40 bushels ple of days Iaat
in the Kitchen" was given by Mm. T. an acre,
Pouteon..It was arranged to hold the ---------- ^PICKERING.
next meeting at the home of Mrs.
F. W. Warren.

Condensed Information for Farmers and* Their ClubsMILKING MACHINE %

licsttions.
gî

By night Ahe btg ball of light and 
by day the big white globe on, the 
tower points the way to the M 
Harris tent.

held

1 ,g miiking machine, the calf, 
niilk by suction, relieved every 

1 or two by! pressure from the 
He never squeezes the milk 

the hand milkeiy lacking a suc- 
iyitus. is .forced to do. The 

ipsAhkively puts on the 
pulls , is another wise 

It presses back

PRQtiUCTS.*’ I
k -illustrates and 1 
y use» to which <| 
applied, 

s and froth barns 
rjor and exterior, 

range covered 
ired from rep re- 
Uar People, IAm- ’

News of the Crop* and Farms From All Parts of Ontarioey- V
This company has for

eminent positionanyears
ampngst the Canadian manufacturers 
of power machinery and all kinds of 
labor-saving devices for use on the 
farm. Implements and. machinery for 
all the varied processes from plowing 
the land to ;the grinding of the grain 

fsictured by the Massey-

From

«ton of nature.
Sod which the suction would 
Ltse draw into the teat walls in are manu 
^—ega as to cause congestion. Harris Co., Ltd.
Fmoire milking machine faith- TheVbuslnees of this great Canadian 
“utoduces the calf a method— concern is practically world-wide in its 

Ing pull, then the pressure extent; plows and binders, etc., being 
iterycts the effect of the sue- expoj-ted to all countries where farta - 
the teats. . The perfect nat- jng. operations are carried on. Their 
dt the Empire’s action ex- «business with Australia and the islands 

it keeps the. cows teats the Pacific ocean has grown to 
in better condition than does great proportions, and the name of

Massey-Harris is well and favorably 
kno^vn amongst the users of farm 
power machinery in these lands far 
away from Canada.

.The Massey-Harris tent is located 
north of the east end of the grand 
stand, just at the foot of the light 
tower. Farmers and all concerned in 
power machinery will be interested In 
seeing there a demonstration of the 
well-known Bull Tractor, which is 
being operated in connection with an 
ensilage cutter by belt power, as well 
as Showing its ability to pull plows, 
harrows, etc., by traction.

R WORLD." was KIPPEN. «

James Stnillie is showing- the kind of 
cats he grows. The stalks measured1, 
six fet eight inches. Mr. SmilKe ie 
among our best farmers, not only in 
tho farming line but in the way of 
raising good horses.

Fred Wilson of Camlftchie took a, 
load of wool to Sarnia, which he sold to 
the King Milling Company for $1S$0.23. 
Three years ago Mr.- Wilson received 
26 cents a pound for wool. Today he 
got 78 cents a pound. .__________________

l
ie of this tnaga- 
: accojint. of the 
for the employee 
s at Chicago, by 
good articles deal 
m and wijh a de- 
lamlRon z works.. 
id from agents of 
irvesfcer Co.1 j
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i why
Mer F™****!
tamalson «plains/the reason why 
taieV very kindly to the Em- 
Za. 6*6 Why, In a very large 
Xge of cases, they give more 
thtai when, milked by hand.

important is .the improve- 
^ta the quality of the milk .itself.
L Is drawn from the cow and de- 
,ed ta perfectly sealed airtight, 
C No stable air, no dust or dirt 
■ contact with the milk.
S Empire is not failing to attract 
$Lt deai of attention at uhe ex- 
t of the'Empire Cream Sepamtor 
under the grand stand. It is a 

*ine that has proven itself in tic- 
practice, in the dairy stables of 
^post prominent breeders and 
men in Canada and the United 

men bjs G. S. Qooder- 
etben. Manning W. Do- 
Wallace and many oth- 

i valued at thousands of 
woven the Empire a re- 
», that can always be 
ist herd In the Dominion. 
Cream Separator Co. of 
of Montréal, will gladly 

booklet to any interested 
See us under the grand 
at London and Ottawa ex-

H ALTON. *

J One cherry grower at Burlington 
“reporte 3,000 baskets, and the price is

5°Xhe countv council have decided to 
construct the Tansley bridge at a cost 
of some $66,000._________ __ ___________ :—

BROOKE.
Harry Wade made a trip this week 

Alex. Watson, who some time ago to Gooderham, north of FeOelcn Falls, 
sold his farm, lot l> con. II, to P. where he purchased two carloade of 
Kingston, moved his fajnily to Sar- 

■nla on Tuesday, where they will make 
their home. cNEWMARKET.

Lloyd aan Eagle street sowed four 
acres of wheat from which he threshed 
450 bushels. Jf this average holde 
good thruout the- country the danger
from food shortage In Canada this _____ rain on
coming winter is over. The copious Fridav of a week

Wm. Marritt of Keejvick leads the Thursday n>?ht and * thlg
farmers of North York by the pur- ago^were exceedingly^welcome ta this
chase and use of à tractor on his farm, »®ction badly needed
which is now doing fail plowing ta a ^^^gjthe pâtures.

/
^The threshing season has now be- 
guA and the whiet’e from the thresh
ing engine will be a familiar sound 
for the next few months.

■
V

HLEY. „ J

id a barn raising i 
ast week. Pleased 
dent.

PULLERS.
boys responded to* 
orth Food Pi-oduc- 
volunteev flax pull* 
ida Flax Mill Com
op on the farm of 
th of the town, oft 
on of last week. < 
acres In all Avore 
ee acres were pull- 

Can.ida F.iml- 
(27.21 oft the money 
ipany for the work 
Red Cross Society* 
icellent supper" for j 
estimated that the j 
leave $28,000 in ; 

y fo rthis season’»,.

WATFORD.SOMETHING NEW IN SILOS.
M rlPDirectly oast of the tractor display 

will be seen' the model feed silo with 
bip roof, allowing greater 

when filling the slip. Another 
distinctive feature is known as the 
new style “end match,” making a- per
fectly airtight joint, which result is 
Very essential in. the keeping qualities 
of the ensilage. This well known 
model feed s4k> is used on the O.A.C. 
farm at Guelph, the soldiers’ home 
at Whitby, and the industrial home at 
Kingston, besides toeing the choice of 
hundreds of Ontario’s foremost farm
ers.

TRUSSESSuch the pew- 
room &

y
.very satisfactory manner. This is an
other* innovation that will lighten the 
drudgery ot farm work. Another that 
is coming just as surely as the sep
arator is the milktog machine.*

ucox
the geo. w. SMITH CO. -Vi

) DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT
HUNTS AND 
ALL KINDS The Lister ExhibitAGBICULTORAL IMP1

farm machinery c
Office and Showroom* - 

75 JARVIS STREET,

(

HI’"- ef High-grade farm machinery
At the Fall Fairs

Cell on ue »t 

OTTAWA

K- iWESTON. vTORONTO
We are the Inventors of 31 differentsaseassBSfii|to conditions, and guarantee to secure and 

imake you comfortable.

All the gardens entered In'the com
petition held in connection with the 
Weston Horticultural Society were 
found to be in excellent .condition. 
Ground that had been used for early 
vegetables was being utilized for later 
varieties. The paths were well kept, 
edges neatly trimmed and pll were 
free from weeds. Mr. Long, of -Swan
sea, came out last week and after a 
careful summing up of ail points made 
thy following awards: First prize, \V. 
Campbell, Kim? street; ‘2nd prize, Miss 
C. Bull, Church -street; 3rd prize, R. 
Wade, Coulter avenue.- 

• ' "•’Mr. Lund* ,Thistl*U>wn, has -pur-, 
'chased a new auto track for hauling 
his milk to the city. . '

:

It will pay any person buying a 
silo to investigate this silo. Farmers’ 
Silo Company, Markham, Ont.

e
ARNOTT TORONTO

à LON^N^h e rb roo k E

îSÎklTlR MlS-MACMINE

THE LISTER 1DE^L. Xn^rf^LLER 
THE LISTER SILO 4 SILO FILLER

lüfiHÎK ?!Mht,n=.et
THE CANUCK ENGINE & SPRAYER 

Added interest will be gjven to the 
LUSTER exhibit by the demonstration of

THE AVERY TRACTOR
tractor you will want to see and

ydenham hasFerguson ot 
his father's farm and will move 

. thto .fall. He is (here now 
r hie father with the harvest.
—.................. » 1 -1 —

If you want a business opportunity keep 
the classified, advertisement AUTHORS & COX» your eye on 

section. Manufacturers
136 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO •Si

fir.'.l'ii

BANKS - MORSE TYPE “Z”
- FARM ENGINES

Kntee. At following prices you cannot afford to be without one. _
tl/a HP ................... .................... ........................................... * 65.00{ .. ........................ ....................................... iie no

■ J n*r« ...... .    ......... 205 00
fcan supply suitable eiid satisfactory grinders, pump jacks, saw frames. Tfte Fordwich Cheese Factory made

ige cutters at reasonable prices. ' anpther shipment of cheese. last ,week.
MRBANKS-MORSE TYPE "Y" CRUDE OIL ENGINES

to water the most economical and reliable power in existence for in- crops, ' X
al or commercial -work requiring ten horse-power or more. still the long oats continue to come.

This week we have to report as fol
lows: Wm. Finlay, Newbridge, 6 feet 
7 inches; Fred Sothern, town, 6 feet
5 inches; J. A. Patterson,, second line,
6 feet 2 inches.

IEIR BIT.

i women are engaged1 
>ar in Great Britain.- 
n into the ranks of 
of the roost Import* , 
satures of the war. 
ican.
'this State of Ta«- 
>r the present sea- 
i repent years. Lost 

el cases were 
and to other states 
this, year’s exports 
;r 1.000.0W cases, of 
cases were sent to

a
S 4 tôtWe want your shipment of Vi

■BUTTER
the farm
knKindly address inquiries 

for lltorature to Deparfme

FORDWICH. Prompt settlements.

Our capacity calls »•
for a constant stream of produce.

.. 72 Retail Store#.

z Net pricea:s and request 
nt "O”

R. A LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO
Branches: WINNIPEG AND MONTREAL

Ce«,DAVIESThe-ess opportunity .keep
islfled advertlsement^!| LimitedCASE OIL TRACTORS William

■RSI
TORONTO, ONT.JHHRp 'S

^ANâ8i9SE 00.^- ' ^ ‘

i 2S

i
MARKHAM.

George Newbery has sold his farm 
“Klnellar Lodge," part of lots 14 and 
15, on thef 3th concession of Mark
ham, 125 acres, to Fred Bunker of 
Brougham, for $13,000. Jas. Malcom, 
real estate agent, of this place, put 
thru the deal-

ii
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The Greatest Holstein Bull in 
the Dominion of Canada

“1 s■ • >
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CLEAN AND NOISELESS

MECHANICAL MILKING
IUU» m• ; •VIm

. Mm

Ltd.Now Owned by the Alberta Pure Bred Holstein Development Co.,
......t ........ . .......... ' 1 V : - v . ________________ ___

In the model bam by the railway, 
north of the cattle sheds, will be foun-1 
an extremely Interesting display. ■ It is 
that of the Hinman rittlker in opera
tion by H. F. Bailey & Son of Gelt, 
Ont. . Here is toi toe seen a three-unit 
mechanical milker being o-perated by 
a one quarter horsepower motor, 
votâtes of clean milk will be delighted 
v/fth this grand labor-saving device. 
No -metal air pipes- are used with the 
Hinman milker, cpnsequently no in
terchange of stable air is taking place. 

‘The whole operation of this milking 
machine is certainly simple, safe and 
sanitary.

On entering the booth one is at once 
struck with the lack of'uo-ise and vi
bration, and one can easily tinder5-.land 
why the cows seem to like the ma
chine and stand so quiet, chewing their 
cud while the milking is taking place. 
The simplicity of operation of the 
Hinman milker extends to the cleaning 
of the instrument. All that there is 
to he kept clean can be carried^in the 

hand, and mil}t from the Hinman 
milker grades clean at the creamery 
test. <■ > ’ . " .
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We are distributors for this old reliable line in Eastern Canada. ' ; y Ar'
mMIDGET FLOUR MILL*
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WÊË mmSi

iilMs mm West of the live stock building can 
be seen an exact duplicate in smaller 

of the farfous Sawyer-Massey

y 1msal

V h ::

<tv .. *>•
I

tractor tha-t won the gold medal at the 
last official contest held in Canada at 
Winnipeg in 1913.

This concern is -the only large man
ufacturer of tractors ta Canada. The 
tracbm is built onNsound engineering 
principles, and is the result of many 
years’ experience in building tractors 
for both farm and road making uses. 
They are built In Canada by Canadian 

and of mostly Canadian
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Albina Josie King. 25 months. 7e highest -ffie

Limited, of Calgary, Alberta. U. L. Appletord prerident and gemmman^ 
ager ot the company, -believes that this young hull aligner cent,
most valuable producing sire oi^ the continent, he having V, per 
strain of the King of the Pontiacs in his bloou looking over the

-Mr. Appleford has -been in Buffalo for about ten toys looking over me
situation. His judgment, based on eT'litlSf.»X?a the choice of the far- 
iness, led him to purchase Albina Joaie JSJtfrmvl is certainly thoroly ex- 
famed Cabana herd'of Holstelns. and Mr Applefordris certamiy tnorop^
perienced and competent, having been in the ^ir b?tore him v-a5 in 
and in fact was born on an Ontario faren. tua ^ the oMest cheese

WAt Mapleton, Bigin County,

marvèîoua^posSbilfties intoe Of SCS’pS

breds°^rtta ulÆlly f^rcominPgUXSîarB4tTrSdl™ of toe Domiia of 

Canada.

m various classes and ages, so that the pure bred Holstein cow today »tand»
superior over all competitors in the world. +, __ n.n,., i to rwm

When it is considered that in North America there are about 150,000 
bred females of the Holstein breed among a .total of 38,000,000 

. rattJe all told it Will be appreciate*! that it will be many genera
tions before the demand can possibly toe supplied and that high Prices^ not 

- only will be paid apd that the present prices will not onlybe mairtiataed 
hut1 thev are sure to largely Increase on account of unprecedented demand.

CanadSi C been rfpidly forging to the front inxTth« ’
Holstein cattle many fine records Having been made. Notwithstanding this MtaroJosiekl nlwm be the greatest sire ever imported in Canadaand 
greater breeding add record development than any owned or developed in 
the EKiminion. Prider these conditions the great ranch of the Alberta Pure 
Bred Holstein Development Company is sure to lead all competitors to the 
Dominion in the production of the highest producing cattle In the world. 
The Alberta Purebred Holstein Development Co.. Limited, Is incorporated 
for 3150 000, and for a short time Only is offering to sell a few shares at 
oar *10 each. No lees than ten shares will be sold to one customer,, and 
we consider that those who secure stock in this company are extremely 
fortunate, as the dividends should run easily 60 per cent, annually. -Any one 
interested and desirous of making what we believe a first-class Investment, 
should see Mr. U. L. Appleford. at cattle shed No. 21, -Exhibition grounds, 
or Mr. Geo. H. Anglin, care of Pearson Bros., 17 East-Adelaide street. Tor- 
onto. Ont. .

The safety of your investment is not only in the pure 
stock, and the good care which is assured thru the competent 
and experience of the president and general manager, Mr. Appleford, tout 
also in the location of the ranch in Calgary. Alberta, where tuberculosis in 
cattle is Unknown, -being "3000 feet above sea level. The ranch of 1771acres. 
is just 2» miles north of Calgary and has been running for years under Mr. 
Appleford’s direction, and has now been Incorporated to ^o business on a 
larger scale. Besides Albina Josie King, the compsny will be rtilpph 
the close of the Exhibition, ten carloads of Ontario s finest Holstein 
to Alberta.

III

SI pure

is-. i. workmen
material. , _ .. | __

It is a matter of pride that we have 
in Canada a company -whicK has had 
so many years of success in manufac
turing tractors tooth for the Canadian 
people as well as doing an immense 
export trade with foreign countries.

Sawyer-Massey Compa-ny are an old 
reliable Canadian manufacturing con
cern, and arer always careful in then- 
statements about their products. For 
instance, their tractors develop all the 

- ooWer they are expected to give; their 
rated horse-power is put at a con-
S6W farm^'toterested in purchasing 
a- tractor would do well to thoroly 
investigate the well-preyed merits of 
the Sawyer-Massey tractor. and no 
be led astray by any wild cat scheme 
of a mushroom company. By all means 
visit the Sawyer-Massey booth‘and 
ask the demonstrators to explain the 
strength and smooth-running features 

I of the Sawyer-Massey tractor,
*

*

A.V _ v '

E?:;: iSbe m
; - ../ É

sbe seen to be appreciated. Eîvery Miller and large Baker should in- 
ve»tlgate this machine, with its money-making possibilities. Custom chopping 
nnlls should also, investigate. * 4 .$ i

REDDIN ONE-TON TRUCK-MAKER /

all The most strongly built and most-reliable truck attachment on the market. 
Wo mutilating of Ford axle or other parts. Used by largest corporations after 
careful investigation.
AU the above lines on display at our large exhibit. You ire heartily invited 
to call, if not coming into Exhibition, write us ebneerning line in which you 
are interested

Ontario.

ST. blood In the
I

better bred sire in the world then Albina Josie King.
Holsteins have been coming rapidly to of "agricultural ' d*e-

actual official records made under the supervision of he gri _„D_
« »s^SsS^5? in all tSe

Mr.

The Canadian Fairbaiiks- 
* 1 Morse Co.,

26-28 Front Street
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A Real 
OH Engine

AWAY iN THE LEAD because of its 
new principle 1* the Hoae Guaranteed 
Oil Engine that starts an* runs tin 
coal oil, and will not" run on gasoline/'

This Hoag Engine burns also naphtha, 
crude oil and fuel oil. No carburetor, 
batteries, spark plug, magneto or wires.

LOW COST—Not only does this Bn-_ 
gine bum cheap fuels, but uses only 
about half the quantity, and this Sav
ing alone will pay for the, engine in a 
short time.

GUARANTEE—If the Hoag Engine 
does not <|o ,=satlaf»ctoegnwork at less 
cost your money, back Within a year.

See thiA Bhgtiie'-Rv'pttAbtion at the" 
Toroptd an» ■Ltinâôrh' Exhibitions, tor 
write ■ ii* f/ Yi" 'V

■ ;-v .... i?f. ..'--d ■. r .
HENRY P. HOAG & CO.

BRANTFORD
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We Want your Metal business
■r | " iimgABHVB" ' ï6"'" »b!aBBITtI«
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THE PLUMBER to

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FORb: ao

■1 bankENAMELED BATHS, SINKS, LAVATORIES, LAUNDRY TUBS, GALVANIZED RANGE 
BOILERS, IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.\ All Brass Goods. ‘ Steam Fitters Supplies.

HUGE BUSINESS HAS BEEN BUILT ON THE SOUND FOUNDATION OF

! t.4I and i
: 1 Gov’ i

¥r f]

18 THIS estirf 11DEPENDABILITY at $ 
uabs • »-N

Depreeid 
of *uqI wo,s«f5,â,si-ïs,!£.“iraiNi»&iær,"v T““OSTONE 1,04!

i* E YORKr

WHEN YOU THINK OF METALS, THINK OF US"
W. G. HARRIS, JR., VICE-PRESIDENT. ork.

dear!4 forW. G HARRIS, SR., PRESIDENT. A 7,00LIMITEDTHE CANADA METAL GO r
020n corn
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GEN. KORNILOFF ENJOYS

CABINET’S CONFIDENCE

^vernmeni Does Not 
riTèmplate Naming 

Successor.

NO CADETSHIPS OPEN 
AT R.M.C. THIS

rnr-1PLOT DISCOVERED IN
CITY OF PETROGRAD

Well-Known Politicians and Of
ficers in Counter-Revolu

tionary Intrigue.

In
senator will interpellate the govern
ment at length upon the rumor that 
it does not intend to hold an election 
until next March, and will inquire by 
what authority it proposes to rule the 
country between October, 1917, and 
March, 1918- . His position is that
with the expiration of parliament the 
government itself la dissolved.

ROGERS’VIRTUES 
FULLY P1SCUSSED

vestlgate these charges and see if they 
were well founded. The government, 
acting for- parliament, had appointed a 
royal commission, not as a court of 
appeal from Judge Galt, but to see 

! whether the findings of the Galt com
mission were sustained by any evi
dence whatever. These judges -had 
found th^t Judge Galt had made find
ings without a scintilla of evidence to 
support.them. He ventured to say that 
no lawyer in the country would say 
that the findings of Judge Galt were 
supported by any testimony whatever. 
He could only explain Judge Galt's 
strange behavior by the excited state 
of the public mind at the time, and 
by the fact that Mr. Rogers was not 
represented by counsel. He should 
have been represented toy counsel, tout 
“serene in the consciousness of his own 
integrity” he had deemed it unneces
sary.

Frank B. Carvell, Carleton, N.B., 
• seconded A. K. MacLean’s motion to 

strike the item out of the estimates. 
He said, up to this time, not a word 
had been said against Mr. Roger# by 
members of the opposition. When he 
had resigned and quietly slipped out 
of the government, the Liberals iwere 
quite prepared 
peace, but now
eulogized Mr. Rogers so highly and 
reflected upon Mr. Galt, the liberals 
would ' see that the career qf Mr. 
Rogers was given some very \unde- 
sirable publicity before they consent
ed to the country paying the expenses 
of the recent coat of “whitewash" he 
had received in Montreal.

Mr. Bennett said that the Liberals 
were bitter against the MdLeod-Tel- 
lier Commission because they had 
been beaten and balked in their ef
fort to ruin the character of a public 
man. He said Sir Wilfrid 
had not appointed a commission to 
revise the findings of thg^Landry 
Commission in tho case of Qrtrr Pug- 
sley, (because he knew Mr. Pugsley 
was guilty, and no appeal could save 
him.

Mir. Bennett argued that the house 
of commons was like a club, which 
had the right to expel any unfit 
member, and therefore could investi
gate any public charges brought 
against a member, 
that when Sir Wilfrid returned to 
power he would go to the provincial 
governments for cabinet material. He 
would not. sgid Mr. Benneitt, try to 
make cabinet material out of “the 
Carvells. McKenzies and Copps.’"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: From what I 
have heard, the present prime minis-

__ _ _ , , ter has been trying hard to get some
Hon. William Pugsfiey had denounced : Capvells in hîs cabinet, 
the flndlngaof a New Brunswick royal - Mr ,»ugsleyi repiying to Mr. Ben- 
commlsslon presided over by the latej nett- sald he had no doubt that he 
Chief Justice Landrj. He had as- t.0Uld have had himself whitewashed 
•erted that the findings of that com- the same ^ Mr. Rogers had done, but 
mission were unfair, unfounded, and he certainiy would not have expected 
entitled to no respect. • the country to pay for the white-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said Mr. Crothers washing. , a
had moved a vote of censure upon Mr. Mr. MacLean’s motion to strike ^rnt 
Pugsle/ In the house of commons in the item ,was lost on division, and the 
1907, based entirely upon the report of estimate, appropriating «5,500 for.

e had told the counsels’ fees, and other expenses of 
d know or care the McLeod-Tellier Commission, was 
^ but that the. then passed. The house adjourned at 

6 o’clock.
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Iff 11 McLeod-Tellier Report Subject 
of Debate in the 

Commons.

Camp Borden. Sept. 2—There 
be no vacancies for cadetejiips at 
Royal Military . College this j 
Since the war, owing to the fact 
sufficient numbers of 
ha.ve*not come upvto the 
quired for R. M. C., it has been 
custom of the college to ask the i 
\ eisitfes to recruit first-year studi 
to fill out the number. "This yi 
how,ever, there are enough matri 
lants up to the - standard, and the i 
lege authorities have asked the hi 
quarters here to make the fact tow 
thru the press.

Drafts from the forestry and r 
way construction depot and the A
Service Corps training depot left ___
Saturday afternoon for an easts*»,! 
point. Caipt. Foulds, AJ}jC., of th*. ■ 
office of thé A.D.M.S., accompanied « 
them to their destination. He will : 
return to camp.

The. monthly communion 
h was postponed from last 
was held this morning after the 

regular church parade.
Ralph Gordon, cartoonist, entertain

ed at the Y. M. Ç. A. Saturday «wee
ing with rapid-fire drawings.

Pfce. Charles Stewart Abel. iS4th 
Battalion, has been struck off the 
strength as 11

Nursing S 
Macdonald, s 
been gr 
sence.

Petrograd, Sept. 2.—In an official 
statement made to the newspapers to
day Vice-Premier Nekrasoff denies all 
reports that there was in contempla
tion a movement to supersede General 
Komi loft, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian army. On the contrary, the 
vice-premier declares, the provisional 
government is in complete accord 
with General Komiloff, some of whose 
stipulations already have been carried 
into effect, while others are under 
consideration.

The government, adds the state
ment, has complete confidence in Gen
eral Komiloff, who keeps clear of po
litical Intrigues and maintains com
plete political neutrality.

Boris Savinkoff, the acting minister 
of war, will shortly confer with Gen
eral Komiloff regarding the measures 
which the commander-in-chief con
siders imperative to prevent further 
disaster.

sden, Sep 
Get., * 
iced oti.j 
rm oil, d 
■oleum. J 
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Petrograd, Sept 2.—The newspapers 
announce itihat a counter-revolutionary 
plot was discovered .in Petrograd dur
ing the meeting of the Moscow con- 

The leaders are said to ln-

|
GHISTELLES AIRDROME

SET ON FIRE BY RAID
Ü

' ■/ '4.1 S
snatrlcul
standardIf fere nee.

elude well-known politicians and sev
eral officers. A search of various 
houses led to proofs of the existence 
of the plot. \

Most of the arrests effected in con
nection with the plot Were outside of 
Petrograd, says a statement from an 
authorized source todaÿ. 'The govern
ment, it is stated, considéré it as yet 
inopportune to publish the names. No 
alarming facte, It is said, were dis
closed in the unearthing of the 
tivitiea of the plotters. An --energetic 
investigation is still proceeding.

WOULD PASS ACCOUNT British Naval Airplanes Bomb 
Shleds and Railway.I i COB

sK- fcV 1 «ball *liin 
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>iwinc ...Rose X
ywn Reserv

Matter Comes Up When 
Funds Are Asked to 

Pay Expenses.

London, Sept. 1. — A bombing raid 
was carried out by the naval air 
squadron on Friday (night on the 
Ghistelles airdrome, according to a 
British admiralty statement tonight 

“Several direct hits,” says the 
statement, "were made on sheds- in 
the southwest corner of the airdrome, 
in which vicinity a fire was started. 
Bombs also were seen, to explode on 
the adjoining Ostend-Thourout rail
way line. Many tons of explosives 
were dropped. All our machines re
turned safely.”
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K j.........:ac-», By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Sept 1.—The house Of 

commons spent the entire eitting Sat- 
, urday afternoon discussing the IMc- 

Leod-Tellier report and the virtues of 
lion. Robert Rogers. The -subject 

^ came up in committee of supply, 
B when Secretary of State Meighen 
■asked for a vote of $6600 to pay the 
W expenses of the commission. A. K. 
• MacLean of Halifax doubted if the 

government had any authority to ap
point the commission, and formally 
moved to strike the item out of the 
estimates. In the discussion that 
followed (the house harked back to 
the findings of the Landry Commis
sion of 1907, which reflected upon 
Hon. William Pug*ley. A gallant,
but injudicious defence of Mr. Rogers 
by Mr. Bennett of Calgary stirred the 
.wrath of Mr. Carvell of Carleton, 
N IB. who announced that he propos
ed to publicly discuss the public 
career of Mr. Rogers before the item 
shoiild be allowed to pass/

Mr. Meighen in defending the vote 
said that the honor of a member of 
parliament and a member of the gov
ernment had been impugned. Parlia
ment had a right to investigate those 
chargee, and had done so thru its 
agent, the government of the -day. 
The government had appointed Chief 
Jurlice MacLeod and Mr. Justice Tel- 
lier to review the finding# of Mr. 
Justice Galt and all the members of 
the house had acquiesced.

Other Findings Recalled.
Hon. T. W. Crothers recalled how
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ALLIES RESTRICT SWISS

CHOCOLATE EXPORTS
SUNDAY’S HEAVY STORM.

Brantford, Sept. 2.—The heaviest 
hail and electrical storm registered 
here this year struck Brantfqrd and 
district early this morning. Several 
cows were killed on Terrace Hill, a 
suburb. Robert Greenwood, third 
"concession of Brantford Township, 
suffered very heavily, his bams being 
struck and burned. The animals and 
implements were saved, but 27 load® 
of hay and all this season’s threshed 
grain were lost. J. Kenny of Traqull- 
ity had four 'cows and a calf killed In 
the fields.

Amsterdam, Sept. 2.—The members 
of the new Austrian cabinet took the 
oath before Emperor Charles yester
day, says a Vienna despatch today. 
Afterwards the. emperor gave an audl- 

to Dr. von Kuehlmann, the new
New Agreement Further Limits 

Shipments to Enemy.
nityence

German foreign secretary. ced fa
andlly absent.

1. M. Noice» Mm? 
Ritchie have each 

two week# leave of Sto-

tils’ wo 
all toParis, Sept. 2.—New ^export regu

lations for Switzerland han'e been de
cided upon after conferences be
tween repreSentatiivee of Switzerland, 
France. Italy, England, Russia and 
the United States, the under-secre
tary of blockade announced today. 
Under these regulations Switzerland 
in future will be allow-ed to send not 
more than 24,000 hundredweight ' of 
chocolate- annually to countries at 
war with the entente, instead of 4fl,-: 
000 cwt., ns has been the case.

The frontier traffic in chocolate is 
to be strictly limited henceforward, 
and even shipments to Swiss citizens 
in the central nations will be held 
down
sent to entente prisoners will be reg
ulated by a special agreement to be 
reached later.

The excess chocolate production of 
Switzerland will be absorbed by 
France and the o-ther allied coun
tries.

I: Russian Railroad Strike
Postponed for Negotiations

I Off!
OfficLaurier 7 James

Pe*rograta, Sept. 2.—The union <k 
railroad engineers, whldh decided yes
terday to call a strike owing to certain 
of its demands not having been grant
ed by the railway management, has 
decided to postpone ceasing work 
pending negotiations with the govern
ment.

INCREAS^CHATHAM! CUSTOMS
Special to The Toronto World. JJ ' 

Chatham, Sept. 1. — Customs jj* \ 
turns for the Port of Chatham fto j 
the- month of August reached a tetsl I 
of «118,116. Nearly «60,001# more tW | 
the returns tor the same month w | 
last year. The monthly returns 
this port have been increased. "Bg 
meiyiously during the past year, dW* 
the completion of the plants of the 
Dominion Sugar Company and ®e 
Gray-Dort Motor Company.

MRS. RUDDY DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.__
Brantford, Sept. 2,—Mrs. Richard 

Ruddy, resident here for 25 years, died 
at her home on Edgerton street. She 
had previously resided at York. Jo
seph R. Ruddy, secretary of the 
Canada Starch Co., is a son, and Mrs. 
Hassard, Toronto, and Mrs. Hendry. 
Dundee, daughters.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL PRE
SENTED.

II

BRANTFORD CUSTOMS INCREASE.He suggested

I 1'/né Toronto World.
r4» Sept. 2.—The customs re- 
the Port of Brantford show

Special to 
Brantfo 

turns for . 
an tocrease of «17,946.66 for the month 
of August over the corresponding 
month in 1916. The figures are «67,- 
204.18 and ' «86,150.69. The building 
permits were email for the month, 
while the deaths were 27, with 60 
births.

The amount which may be
!

"Vi ti
BUILDING ON INCREASE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Sept. 1. — Building •* 

tivity during the past month ha» g"ai 
creased materially. Permits werrj»- 
sued ^mounting to «76,800, an IncreW 

corresponding month of #**:» 
year, iof «49,081. During -he. ,,®L , 
eigdt months of this year permit» w . 
the amount of «291,472 were M**’ 
an increase over the same period w 
last year of «47,623.

-i

II Special to The Toronto World.
Freeport, Sept 1. — The vocational 

school erected as an addition, to the 
Freeport Military Hospital by the 
Princess of Wales Chapter, I.OJD.EL, 
was formally presented to the ’mili
tary hospitals commission this after
noon by Mias L. Bruce, regent of the 
chapter.

\ J Norway Will StQl Export
Product* to Central Powers V3over r-v.DIES ON TRAIN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 2.—Mise Stella Al

low» aged 19, of Tweed, on l^r way 
to Kingston to enter a hospital for 
treatment, died when the train was 
wfthin a few miles of the city, on 
Saturday.

»

?
F ■

l-s H Amsterdam, Seipt. 2.—The Nord 
Deutsche Algeoieine Zeitung. accord
ing to a Berlin telegram, says it is 
slated in an authoritative quarter 
that the report printed in The Paris 
Matin to the effect that Norway has 
submitted to the desire of America 
that she bav further exports, to Ger
many is entirely unfounded

CART. KETTERMtoHAM WOUNDED
ONE MAN IN FOUR.Canadien Awwleted Prw Cable.

London, Sept. 2.=—-Capt. E. A. Ketter- 
ingham, Norfolk#, reported wounded, 
was formerly a sergeant with the Can
adian Cyclists.

that commission M 
house »that he did m 
what the evidence w 
house was bound to actAjpon the flnd- 
inga of the royal commission.

Mr. Bennett (Calgary) said if Mr. 
Rogers had ben guilty of the charges 
brought against -hi mby Mr. Justice 
Galt he would have been an unfit per
son to occupy his aea*Jln. 
nr a place In the cabinet. It was 
«herefore the duty of the house to in

Special to The Toronto World. « 49
Kingston, Sept. 2. — Major |

Campbell, chief recruiting officer w * 
the third military district, says ■ 
he believes that one man in four, JJ** 
tween the ages of 20 and 34, ot 
eligible for service, will be called IVjJ| 
the first darft. He estimate^ 
there are 400,000 young men rtUÇSâ 
.the Dominion, and th e-^CtcaU»'3R 
only one quarter of the* wunabar. '1

SOLDIER RUN OVER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 2.—Lying in a stupor 

on the street, Pte. John Hastings, a 
returned soldier, was run over by a 
street car. 
badly mangled that they had to be 
amputated. His condition is not ser
ious.

!
I

Hon. Mr. Cloran has given notice of 
the following resolution, (which he 
will make in the senate on Monday: 
Resolved, that at the expiration of 
the life of the present house 
mens, ah immediate general election 
should be held.

In connection with this motion, the

KINGSTON MARKETS. ■ W. W.I 
1 Trslford

■ T»ms 1 
I W. J. M 
i A cm# H

KINGSTON RESIDENT DEAD.l:
Speclal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Sept. 2.—Potatoes were 
sold at 30 cents a peck on Saturday’s 
market. Eggs sold at 45 cents to 60 
cents; butter, 47 to 50 cento; wpples, 
30 cents per peck.

"ClsiSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 2.—Michael Mangan. 

aged 62 years, a life-long resident of 
thde city, died suddenly. His wife,
one daughter, and one era eurvKe.

He had three fingers soof com-
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NEW ALBERTA WHEAT
GRADES NUMBER ONE

Grain Arrives at Elevators at 
Earlier Date This Year.

Calgary. Alta., Sept. 2.—A signifi
cant fact in connection with the new 
grain which is now arriving at points 
thruout the west is the high grade 
everywhere, 
elevators at much earlier dates than 
last year, and a large percentage Is 
grading number one. It is too early 
yet to say whether this Is indicative 
of the crop generally in the west.

-Wheat is arriving at

Norway Short of Provisions;
Import Prospects Gloomy

Copenhagen, Sept. 2.—The Chris
tiania Social Demokraten 
that Norway has provisions for only 
one month, and that the import pros
pects are very gloomy. The paper 
demands that the government seize 
all private stocks and take over the 
control of imports and food distribu
tion. .

assures

New Council of Regency
To Manage Polish Affairs

Copenhagen, Sept. 2.—The Berlin 
Kreuz Zeitung learns from Warsaw 
that a council of rqgency has been 
substituted for ttoÿ ^Polish State 
Council, and consists of three mem
bers. Prince Rubeniriki as chairman, 
and General Nierr.entovski and the 
Bishop of Warsaw. The new coun
cil, the paper says, will take over all 
Polish affairs.
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y MORNING SEPTEMBER 3 1917 THE C^^W^BANK 
OF COMMERCEWHOLESALE FRIE |iIS=Sâ$S 

AND VEGETABLES
*** r Honey was brought In in email quanU-

Tptic», and stold -at 30c per comb and 26c
^There was not any hay brought in 
Saturday. *

FaH wheat, bush..'........32 56 to |2 60
Goose wheat, bush..... 2 50 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw— ....
Hay. new. No. 1. ton. .$12 00 to $13 00 
Hay, No. 2, per tori.... 10 00 11 00
Hay, old, per ton..........  16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, eat, bundled, per

15 00 ‘ 16 00

3 1917 IIT CANT BE DONEGIVE cu-PRICE OF SILVER f v'

ID ACCOUNT k SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr. 
IhV.F. JONES, A»‘t On! Manaftf

Reserve Fund. • $I3,$00,000

YLjondon, Sept* l.—BâP silver,
4tiNe^rYork!:esept. l.-Bar silver. 
90% cents pet ounce.____________

I f"SR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.Ou LLD.. D.C.L. President ®

Capital Paid Up,$I5,ooo,ooo

% i
Rerelnts were julte heavy on the 

wholesale fruit market Saturday, the 
obtained ln/tBe morning being 

on most offerings. The afternoon 
-hïïLïnt. howevef, were very late In ar- 

whteh comMned with the fact Vha” it 'was Saturday afternoon, with a 
V.V.IM-» today making It necessary to dhiSSe W neTrty everythlng, caused 
pHcee to decUne materially. This was 
MPecially noticeable In plums, some of 
ohStoi oualitv which would easily have 
Si ïi w ll-quart leno basket in 

th^ornîng ^nly brought 70c In the af
ternoon. p aches ~ • '

to foe the 6-quart lenos at 40c to 
fBc üie H-qùart fiats at tOc to 50c, and 
11-quart lenos af SOcrto $1...........................

mKora were some really good quality *“*£225 the 6‘quart flats sell- 
pears shipped m. £ 6 uart lenos at 36cS‘tt l^‘ t&U, at 35c. to 60c
and' 11-quart W'

Piums A W:
the tones st 35c to 60c, the 11-
quart”flat? at 40c to 65c. and 11-quart 

Nenos at 50c' t0£eberrle8.
m,„Wv aliioments continued to heaif*ssss*? s« ‘ar*s. a ss

at $Tpefr ll-quart basket, a few going at
at $1 P*r.“ Su ^ n-quar t basket.

* Lawton Berries.
T^«yon berries were shipped in lightly, Lawton berne 16c t0 igc per box,

anfew°o1 veVy poor quality going at 12c

acan3ad,ircaB?ouTsP^re of ordinary 
Great Britain and her quality, selling at ^^p^ifTuaVtortfn 

allies and the efforts of the Canadian *?d«f 50, whHe 27-’s brought $1.75.
Government to induce the farmers of the ° ° ‘ Tomatoes. tattonary ln
Dominion to produce- ae bumper crop, Tomatoes ‘eraa-iJiedr)art>0ii-quart basket, 
much speculation is current as to the jndee at 36c to 6 c g“®uart basket,
condition and the size of this year’s crop and 25c Lo au ^Corn.
in the western provinces. _. . ,k of the corn brought from 18cEarly reports from the west indicated The bulk of m ^ quality going at 
that the yield was not up to expects- to 20c I*sr ^ozeii g£me extra choice sold 
tions, but ideal grain-growing weather 12c to it , dozen,
during the past month has resulted in at ac to “ £ucurnbers, 
an encouraging Improvement, both in h. _ were slow atthe quality and in the yield Of wheat, Cucumoers were 
according to weekly reports from the 11-quart bas e Gherk|ns. , l
western cities as received by the Cana- , j ar0 still difficult to sell
dian Bank of-Commerce. k ’from 60c to $1.25 per. V-duartThe Manitoba Free Press, early in bringmg fro » 60e per 6-quart bas-
Augusf, made the iollowing estimate of basket, ana
the wheat yield by provinces, but later ket. McKlnnon had » car of Ontario 
opinion tht? thT esftmate ” ” have to a car o.

beTÏeCre^t pres, estimated that »n $5? JK.*"’

T3&. ^h^hUWw^Tz
and 15 bushels to the acre, riving the nia *r“1i“lgPat$i.&0 per case; a car of province the total production of 38,500,- case, P'^f.5f plr case. Cal,_
°°InbUSMkacchewan the acreage was whlte *iS0, p^hes^d plums, iromsns“ sviyrraaf F&ïïft&sjrsF-sài s
üth6?ts00l 4Sb0?M0e acrelhthe iTera'U wm $l!o per case. had a car of pears
astiroated at 30 bushels to the acre, mak- stronach *- S® j4 per case, a car of 

, total of 28,600,000 bushels. Vine selling at 38.oO to * .pe bag.
Sind total for the three provinces thus Ontario ^^pson had a car of fancy

"M.æ'.i-A.».. c.r ■* »

merce from their western representative $4.60 per ca^/ , |e Fruits, 
on Aug. 17. nowever. would seem to hi- vvno 25c to 35c per eradicate gthat the total production of the APR'^Tomê'choice at 40c; 35c to 
western provinces will Exceed the early QUart » . basket, some extra
estimate by about 25,000,000. The com- 60c per «J“QDer ll-quart flats; Duchess, 
rnuntcation reads: "Reports from all choice at 8oc per ii o bushcl hamper;
districts indicate that grain heads are $6.50 per ool.. $2.b« P?r “ 
filling surprisingly well. While bad others, $2 per per bunch,
weather conditions could adversely affect Bananas—$2.bu to » . P n-quart
the tinal result on information available, Blueberries—$1 per T 11
a lower estimate than 200,000,000 bushels basket ■ C-ggros $2.25 to,
would not be warranted. • Cantaloup©® - «ajc, Canadian, 500-With regard to prices;. it is felt by $2.10 P®i“c??e uart $125 per 16-
local grain men that lft view of the em- to 7oc per 11-quart, g0bargo^n wheat and the regulated price, quarts; choice satamnflesh, $1.25 to $l.bu 
1t» the United States the farmers of per '11-quart basket, the1 west would be done an injustice if cherries—$1.25 *i’6® pt
the Canadian Government fixed the prices basket, 76c to SOc per 6-qu _ . 
for Canadian wheat at a lower price than Currants—Black.
that which has been established In the quart
United States. basket. . Malaga. $3.50 per

TWefore, as the grade of wheat is «rapes-^al ornia, ^g. seedless, 
reported to oe above the average it can case. Tokay. »*•«« 
be safely assumed that .the No. 1 north- $2.60 °a* . ,7 50 per casé,
ern will not soil below $2.20 per bushel, jdemo“sr"ïlte vklenÈias $4 to $4.7»
and the lower "grades will sel proper- Oranges-Late Valencias,
tionately lower. One local grain broker per case. 50 to $1.60 and $2 per
has estimated that the average price for Peaches—CaL, »i^bu gix-basket
wheat thruout the west will be close to case; ^Sc to 40c per slx-
$1.30 per bushel. ®™te, Ca jOo uI 75o per six-quart lenos.

Assuming that this estimate is 25o to 50c’ per 11-quart -flats, 40c to $
a reasonable limit correct and that the. 86c to v. 
total yield will approximate 200,000.000 
bushels. It will be seen that the value 
of the total wheat crop of the west 
should be in the neighborhood of $360.- 
000.000. as against the total grain crop 

of $426,000,000 and $381,947,-

’ Week of Demoraliz- 
in New York Market, 
Held Up Well.

•çT/1

SOME WHEAT SALES 
EXCEED SET PRICE

SAVE YOUR MONEY
and thus help Canada to do her share in

the Great War.
INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 
BRANCH OF THE BANK - „

;r week the apprehen- 
he >iew York market re- 
xlng of prices and the at- 
i on the leading Issues act- 
, to the upward movement 
nitntns clocks, causing a 
is down in the momentum 
zdy been gained. In view 
,)T.,ton ln Wall street and 

evidenced in the local 
*s It is. to be wondered 
mines were able to keep 
—eral depression. It is 

ders ended the week in 
■ than at the beginning, 

■"comparatively small and 
ick of buying power than 
— exerted. As a matter 
traders were greatly sur- 
«tability of ' the mining 

of outside weakness. 
„ that can be drawn 
•ding Is that the pub-

pas: V

kCorn Futures Show Easier 
Tone—Chicago Market 

Quiet.

IW ton ..........—...
Da It:/ Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at........ 0 60

Butter, farmers’ daiby. 0 45
lüÉiklMiK frit

V/ I -7/ m $0 45 to $0 50A ;D 0 65
' 0 50"IfiSBra i0 38 »:Spring chickens, lb.

Roasters, lb. .......... ;.
Boiling fowl, lb......
Live hens, lb.,.
Spring ducks, lb.... -.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb.. squares........ .$0 44 to $0 4a
. 0 43

1 % 0.25 0 30ness W 0 280 23 Îm /0 25. 0 MChicago, Sept. 2.—Corn futures showed 
an easy tone Saturday. Holders of abun
dant stocks offered freely and shorts 
seemed to have satisfied their wants.
Pre-holiday dulnees prevailed. in view of _ 
the two deys’ closing over Labor Day. -

Sri&l'ü-rüSvSfÇZÈî' WHEAT CROP LARGERfactor. The buying was mainly on rest- If 111411S wlvl “

!r. T6.,s; THAN FYPFfTFl)r ffvtJrSk^Si ÎK I HAH EArEb I EU
vanned with a firm undertone and a 
moderate shipping demand.

There were light offerings of cash 
wheat and a fair demand, with some 
sales above the government price limit.
The government will not be in the mar
ket buying end celling until next Tuesday, 
and sales to millers probably will begin
September 10. _ . .

No deliveries of wheat on September 
contracts were recorded. Saies aggre
gated 25,000. At.There was a slow cash demand for 
corn, but receipts were small and prices 
advanced somewhat, No. 2 yellow selling
atEvi-mng up trades over the holidays 
were a feature in the oats market Sea
board demano was slow, and offerings 

plentiful. Country offerings in-, 
creased somewhat in volume, tbo still 
very light. Cash s^les aggregated 215,000 
bushels. . . «

Packers were the principal buyers ot 
provisions and product v'ajlc,e>
clcsins about the tcp. Strength of the 

market continued to be the con
trolling factor.

E 10 300 25 HERON & CO I ’>

«Members Toronto Stock Exchange0 44Butter, creamery, soli 
Butter, separator, dainty.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb........ .[•■ • 0 37
Pure Lard—

• ■ Tierces, lb. .
2#Vtt>- paile , .
Pound prints ............ .. 0 27 «•••

Shortening— - Y .
Tierces, lb. ..............$0 20 to $....
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints

Eggs, No. Its, per doz... 0 47
Eggs, selects, per doe...0 50

er doz. 0 54
...............0 30

If TORONTO0 42 ♦ COL BORNE STFtEET0 38
WILL SELLWILL BUY....$0 25 to $.... HOME BANK 

BLACK LAKE BONOS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK
1 rosedale golf
IMPERIAL OIL

0 26 CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

....
».

HEiErSnE
âttons1>nïyn*‘*®s t0 ehow that
^nrirfivement in outside

stocks will be In a 
5 resume with undiminlshed 
"renerai advance which had

0 21 V♦S 0 22• »
CORRESPONDENCE INVITEDAccording to Latest Advices 

Receive^ From Prairie 
Provinces.

condl-i'A Eggs, In cartons, p 
Cheese, old. per lb 
Cheqse, new, lb...
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Honey, 5-lbs., Lb................ 0 16
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.............. 0 16%
Honey; 60-lb., per lb..... 0 14 0
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 3

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... J6 50 17
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 13
] 2eef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 12
3eef, common, cwf.......... 10 00 12
Lambe, spring, lb^. 0 24 0
Lambs, lb.................Vf.... 0 32 0
Veal, No. 1.......................... 19 00 ^21
Mutton, cwt’. ......................  11 00 J5
Veal.rcommon . ..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, light, cwt........ ,... 21 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices*-

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb.:;.
Old ducks, lb............
Roosters, lb. ......... . .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 ....
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 20 ‘ •

Dressed—
Spring chickens, “lb....$0 25 to $0 28 

■■■ .... 0 2CT
.... 0 1C ....

É$1.25 tolels ■0 24

Silver
Stocks-

!
1 yre assets

SHOW BIG INCREASE
In view of the unprecedented demand 

for foodstuffs for
\

r;
UNION STOCK YARD RECEIPTS.

out by1 the Mc- 
„ Ltd., of the an
te to be held on

has been 
ireupine M Receipts cf live stock of ill kinds at 

til’ Union Vards for today’s trading are 
230 cars, consisting of 6100 cattle, 170 
calves, 410 hogs arid 1550 sheep and 
lambs.

In».
, toe notice is the bat- 

of the company as to June were
For the Week.

Total receipts for the week were 574 
cars, composed of 7575 cattle, 862 calves, 
9389 hogs and 4849 sheep.

9 50'• -ajgn* of this document with 
""■"îgment of last year shows 

lots have increased from 
4 851 780 Total liabilities 
$4,109(876, as against $3,-

23 Send foraur 
Special Letter

23
2015c to 25c perto I

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Blast Bvffalo, Sept. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 400. Slow. 'ti

Veals—Receipts, light; $7 to $16.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 800. Strong; heavy, 

mixed and yorkers, $19.15 to $19.25; light 
yorkers, $17.25 to $17.76; pigs. $16.60 to 
$17.25; roughs, $17.25 to $17.60; stags, $14 
to $15.

Sheep ar.r lambs—Receipts, 200. Ac
tive and easy; lambs, $10 to $16-25; others 
unchanged.

hog
$0 20 to $....Of the current assets shows

iMM6enSs ^‘roiutiK SCHUMACHER REGARDED
HIGHLY BY BROKER

iachinery and mining proper- 
àmated at $4,432,249.

„jt In the Plenaurum property
"ilablUtie*1 amount to $87,697.
3g ponds are shown as $11,000,
>en reduced from $31,000 last 
predation for the 15 months
jTi? SZJTtfiu*. -
183,049 last year.

* 0 17
0 10

KEMERER, MAITRES & CB»0 14

Members |^J],ddViphto0Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street -* - TORONTO
Also NSW York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

Described as “Next Big, Min'e in 
Porcupine Camp” Spring ducks. Lb..

Roosters. tt>............
Fowl. 4 lbs. and under, 0 20 
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen

0 22
In a special circular Hamer L. Gib

son, the local mining broker, endorses 
Schumacher mine and. describes it as 
“the next big mine of the Porcupine 
camp.’’ Among other information the 
circular has the following;

‘•The last official estimate of ore re
serves, which was given in the second 
annual report of the company for the 
year ended March 31, 1917, stated that 
997*25 tons of ore, valued at $674,240,

This re- 
the - rune

3 50 4 00
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Nominal. ' .
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—ÏN ominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to $15 per 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $12 
per ton.

Chicago, Sept. 1 .-^Cattle—Receipts. 
3000. Weak: beeves, $8.20 to $16.50; west
ern eteers. $7 to $14; stockera and feed
ers, $6 to 59.25; cowe and heifers, $4.85 
to $0 3.15: chives, $12 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000. Strong; light, 
$17 to $18.75; mixed, $16.85 to $18:76; 
heavy, $16.85 to $18.75; rough. $16.85 to 
$17.75: pigs, $32 to $16.50: bulk at sales, 
$17 f.O to $18.75. ' „ ’

and

- YORK BANK STATEMENT.
Member Standard Stock Exchange; 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

- ■ t sept. 1—The actual edn-

*>7.900,000 re^rve^e^qf.

ENT. STOCKSCHEESE MARKETS.

I-ondcn, Sept. 1—At today’s cheese’ 
board meeting 400 boxes offered ; all sold 
at 21 cents.

Mont Joli. Que.. Sept. 1.—At the meet- Prices, deliveied. Toronto :In' cf the Mont Joli Dairy Board 200 city Hides—-City butcher hides green,
boxes of butter were offered and sold to flats, 22c; calfskins, green flat. ljc: veal 
Gunn, Langlois & Co. at 40 cents; 250 kip, 22c; horsehides, city take-oft $6 to 

0r cheese to Georges Hodge & $7; city .amoskins, shearings and pelts,
60c to 90c; sheep. $2.50 to $3.56.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c' v) 21c; deacons or bob calf. 
$1.75 to >2.»9 each; horsehides country 
take-off, No. i, $6 to $7; ^No. 2, $6 to $6; 
No. 1 sheepsktns. $2 to $2.50. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock. $20. .

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrais, 
No 1 12c to 3 6c; cakes, No. 1, 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 

-wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

4000lambs—-Receipts.Steady^ lambs, native, $11.25 to $17.75.■MB.
«20 from last week. — 
condition: Loans, discounts.
u«d $86,312,000; cash in own 
srobers federal reserve banks.

ln federal

had then, been developed, 
presented an increase, in 
months covered toy the report, ot" 75 
per cent., or nearly $300,000 in gross 
value. It is now confidently stated 
that tihe present value of ore in sight 
is fully $1,000,000. T»!=Srindicates with 
almost absolute certainty that ore re- 

witi toe doubled betfore the close

HIDES AND WOOL.

$6.620,000; reserve, 
ink of member banks, decrease, 
Freeerve • in own vaults, state 
I trust companies, decrease, $3,- 

erve in depositaries, state 
trust companies, decrease, 

net demand deposits, dc- 
(6,000; net time deposits, ™- 
LOOO; circulation. Increase, 
iregate reserve. $555,533,000; 
hie, $21,307,900, decrease $66,-

-oT state banks and trust 
in Greater New York, not Sêd in clearing house statements: a discounts, etc., increase, $699.- «Decie. decrease, $900,000; legal tenij- 

Jncrense. $936,200; total deposits, de- 
Sir$3,505,300 ; hanks, cash in vaults, 
M966; trust companies cash in S,’ $62,289,000.

-

LOUIS I. WEST & CO.boxes 
Son, at 20% cents.>

t
serves
of the present fiscal year.

“The deepest workings on the pro
perty at the present time are at a 
depth of 609 feet, while McIntyre s 
really sensational development came 
with the opening up of the ore bodies 
below _
consequently have immense possibili
ties at greater depth, as has been so 
graphically illustrated by thé 
pany's immediate neighbors. 

f “In addition, there is an immense 
ore zone lying south of the main shaft 

as never been developed un- 
This zone is 1000 feet in 

from 1500 to 2000 feet in 
Nprobably has greater po
ny than any undeveloped

Belleville. Septr l.-At Ih^es^^ard I\ Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

today 1420 white were 
at 215-16 cents.

sL §4Jfboxes of cheese offered, all sold at 21% 
cents.

11-quart
a-1:open

LC. ITUS YEAH
ants for Military 
ry, Railway and- 
e for East. M

- $2.25 per .11- b^t7ïfV"$i.Ï0 W Six-quart700 feet. Present ore bodies J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

com-
FLUCTUATION LIKELY

IN CANADIAN WHEAT

Market, Steady, But Greater 
Range is Possible Until New 

Price is Fixed.

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations-LONDON OILS. J. P. BICKELL *Co.rwhich 

diergrourid. 
width anX^ 
length, and 
tentlal vah 
a,creage of (equal/ size in Porcupine.

“It is theHatention of the manage
ment to develop this ore zone and t» 
open up the present veins to a depth 
of 1000 feet as rapidly as possible, in 
this work excellent results may be 
looked, for.” •

den. Sept. 1.—43alcutta ltoseed, Sept.
Oet. £39. 
seed wi. 56e.

>pt. 2—There w* 
cadetships at thflj 

jlleige this y eervl 
g to the fact f 

of «natrlcula -
a the standard re- 

it has been the 
$Q to ask the aril- ' 
first-year students ml 
nber. This year.

enough matrlov- 
idard, and the col- 4.- 
e asked the head* I 
ke the fast know* ■

STANDARD BANK pLDG-. TORONTO

GRAII-GOTTON-STOCKSManitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.)
No. 1 northern. *2.21, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.19, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.13.
No. 4 wheat. $2.03. nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 64'ic, nominal.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 

Ontario

, £64.
m. American refined, le 3%d.

tie* spirits, 57s 10%d. 
American strained, 32s 9d.

per 11-quart lenoe.

?e'noUsar i0c toB65=1>artOlVqua?t flats, and 

50c to $1 per 1^"Puaj^7le,^E'$4 per case;Pears—California $3.75 to $4 pe^_ (latg]
anadian 26c to‘ to 60c

n qulrt flats and 66c to *1 per 11-
quart lenos.

Tomatoes—35o to

*!-Winnipeg. Sept. 1- — There being 
Axed price for -wheat, the cash 

restricted today and 
liability of greater price 
than ’during the period 

basic quotation obtained.
market

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.now no 
market was,, COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Sola.lt shipments of ore for the week tin* August 1 were as follows:
men Red . :

last year 
000 in 1915. there was a 

fluctuations 
the fixed

yellow—Nominal
Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white—No official quotations. 

«Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, new crop. $2.15 to $3.20, nominal.
to Freights Outside).

Chartered Accountants
807 LÜM8PEN BUILDINGs3M^Mflv and other insects, according to the 

bulletin cf the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture, has been nominal.
Loss from rust has also been very light. 

Shortage of labor, however, has been 
ot the big problems of ttaftmm

Portage la

S
.. 255,300 lbs.
.. 119,212 lbs.
.. 197,630 Vbs.
.. 87,375 lbs.

10,060 lbs.

Cornwall Liveryman Loses
Heavily by Mysterious Fire

Lake waswheatToday’s cash 
steady with a continued good demand 
and there were transactions at from 
one to two cents better than the pre
vious close. There was also a fair 
demand for cash oats, barley and flax 
at unchanged prices. Offerings of all 

It is thought that the

50c per 11-quart bas-
62ïuart mtsPeand T/ to alc per 6- 

quart lenos. -Thlmblebemes—12c.
h'iVatemie!one—50c to 
at $L

WM.A. LEE&S0N,iRose .... 
lown Reserve.........

fetal .......................
f-forestry and rall- 

upot and the Arm* 
ling depot left on 

for an eastern
,s. A-MXJ., of the 
4.S., accompanied 
i nation.

Pees (According 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freight* Outride). 
Malting, new crop.,$1.20 to $1.22.
Rye- (According to Freights Outelde). 
No. 2—Nominal. .

Manitoba FU*r-<Toronto). i 
First patents, in Jute bags, $12.90. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $12.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $10.20, in 

begs, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $86.
Short», per ton, $43.
Middlings, per ton, -S45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

H=y (Track, Toronto).
Extra -No. 2, per ton, $11.50 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to $7.60.

Special to The Toronto World. A 
' Cornwall, Sept. 2.—The large livery 
bams of Hugh Leitch, In the rear of 
the Standard blocks Second 
were almost completely raxed to the 
ground by a fire of mysterious origin 
which was discovered about 8.80 
this morning. A valuable Hackney 
stallion and another horse were suffo
cated ir. their stalls. Thirteen horses 

taken out, two of them being 
badly burned, one so severely that it 
had to be shot, and a cow had to be 

Mir. Leltch also

crop
13c, 16c to 18c per 

T&o each, a *®w

........  699,517 lbs.
Real Berate and General Insurance 

Broker». v
AH Mode of Insoraace written. 

Private
■AST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS

lSwtng to the great need of farm 
■borers in western' -Canada, and the 

■knees ot the harvest, arrangements 
■re been made by the Canadian 
■rthero Railway for additional excur- 
■m on Bept. 10th and- 13 th from, all 
■ts west of end including Ottawa, 
m. at th$ rate of $12.00 to Winni- 
■, phis half a cent a mile beyond. 
■Is will be- positively the last op- 
®rtunlty of taking advantage of a 

iueed fare to the west, where high 
tges and every prospect »of three 
tilths’ work prevail, 
d all tntormation apply to City 
cket Office, 52 King street east, or 
fcket Office, Union Station, Toronto 

7 James etreet north, Hamilton.

street, one _ -
and in this connection an 
item was received from 
Prairie. It la reported that m this town 
ln order to help out the farmers who 
were experiencing the utmost difficulty 
in harvesting the local merchant* closed 
their businesses et 4 o’clock to. the 
afternoon and formed work Parties to 
go out into the country to st«ok tor 
two hours each evening. In this way 
R is said over 6000 acres of gram were 
stooked, and had it not been for this 
timely assistance it would have been im
possible for the farmers to have harvest
ed their crop.

nB^^anadUm. to
to 60c per b“' u-qdirL
^5Cabbage—Not nmch'sale-

el hamper. ii-quart bas-Carrots—29c to 30c per “ quav
ket. $1 per bag

Cauliflower—$1 per 
Celery—35c to 90c per

a<Cuc<umbera-^Ou tojke -grown, 15q

a tew at 76c per
“bhTrki^W to $l^per L

^ 11-quart bas-

kMuCci^»a? a drug onctheo ^ 
Canadian, Boston hean,

Trust Fund* to Lose.were light, 
market will be quiet until the new 
fixed price has. been announced. Hold- 

will naturally be inclined to hold 
until then.

In the future market 
some activity in oats and flax. Oats 
were fractionally lower than yester
day's close during the trading, while 
flax was from two to four cents off-

Winnipeg cash wheat 
higher, October oats %c down, De
cember 2%c up and May down.
October flax closed 2%d down, Decern 
ter, 3%c down and May So down. 
Barley was unchanged.

Winnipeg cash: No. 1 
$2.21; No. 2 northern. $2.19; No 3 
northern. $2.13; No. 4 imrthWL $10*: 
No 5. $1.78: No. 6, $1-60; feed, $1.50^ N Oats: No. 2, C. W„ 64%c; No 3 
C W. 63 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 63 %c; 
No.1 feed, 63 %c; No. 2 feed, 60%c.

Barley: N-o. 3, $1-19; No. 4, $1-14, 
roiepted. $1.10: feed, $1.10.

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C., *®-30J^igî5°' 
2 C. W- $3-24; No. 3 C- W^$kll%^

*v

Its VICTORIA STREET. 
Phenes Main SOI and Psrk «67

He Will
50c

nmunlon servie*» 
id from lost Sun- 
momlag after the

ers
-BUILDING MORE ACflVE,

Permits leeued For Past Eight Months^ 
Show Substantial Increase» Over ] 

These of 8serve Period 
Last Year.
" ' —

War demande, the reviving oLapecu- 
lative building and the need»
#abltahed , buemeee are keeping,. tb.» 
building Industry among the moot! eat- 
tsfactory activities of Torohto.

Permits issued -by City Architect j 
Pearee for the eight mon the-of thfej 
:year (show that new factories on dit 
warehouses» total 'a value $1,6*1»<55. j 
For the same perkd of last ywyr the) 
value totaled! $1,41L560. Thlri ymi'e* 
increase 1a therefore nearly a charter ' 
of a million. «

For «he same perioH this yeaç- per- 
mat» were issued for 524 'dwelllrg», . 
with a total value of $1,337,756. Herring ] 
the same period ot last year the mat
ter waa 584 and the total value $*£>$.- | 
775. Thue the nuaniber nearly doubled i 
and the flotaJ Value increased one- 
half million.

50c per bush- there was
werede.

rtoonlst. entertaln- 
Saturday even- 

drawlpgs. casasimilai-ly disposed of. 
lost his supply of hay and straw, a 
quantity of harness and"'his cutters 
and sleighs. His loss will be about 
$2000, partially covered by insurance. 
The barns were owned by the estate of 
the late Col. R. R. McLennan and were 

, valued, at about $2500. They, too, are 
partially covered by insurance.______

dozen bunches, 

to 25c
closed lcvart Atoel. 284th 

l struck off the 
r absent
:. M. Nolce; M- 
Ritchie have each 
eeks* leave of ab-

For tickets
HARVESTERS, READ THIS! ll-quart

The best way to-the Harvest Fields
of Western Canada ia by the Can-

SpfëÇlEIl

northern,
CHICAGO GRAIN.

Railway.adian Northern 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg at 10.00 p.m. 
on August 30th. Going dates: August 
30th from Canadian Northern stations 
and agencies, Toronto and n-ortlh to 
Sudbury and Milne t. Ont-, and east to 
Ohaffey’s Locks, Ont., lnclKmive, InoXud- 
lmr branches from all etatlone on Al- 
goma Eastern Railway; August 30th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N„ St. C„ and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment Will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and luneh-coun- 
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winn peg 
the demand for labor le great along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Bailway. and the wages are corres- ^ndtogly high. All particulars from 
Sîfy Ticket Office. 62 King street 
«asL or Ticket Office, Union Station, 
Toronto, or 7' James street north, 
Hamilton.

7 Jl
MS INCREAS^ .T. p. Btckell & Co. report the following 

price» on the Chicago Board of Trade^^

Corn- —• h ^ ciloee. Cloea
7% 107%. 103% 

111% 111% 112%

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c p^.bl';loo-ib. 
Onions-Callfortla, ^°toP6e0ro U-

$2 per ll-quart basket.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potetoe*—Canadian, 40o to 50c per ll- 

quart basket; $L76 to $2 per bag.

TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

o World. 8 Open. Higl 
‘ 112V 1091,4 10— Customs re- 

of Chatham for 
it reached a total 
$50,000 more than 

i same month of 
nthly return» f°r 
-n increased tre- 
e past year, *1iW* 
le plants of the 
impany and the 
(mpany. v

May . 
Dec.Never Disappoints You Oats—
May .... 69%
Sept. ...
Dec..........

Pork—
Sept .. •
Oct. ...43.40 43.40 

Lard—
■"\::8:8 8:B

Ribs—
Sept. -.23.75 23.82 
OcL ...23.80 23.82

59%5?
56% 56%
55% 66%56% 56

56% 56 55

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
are paying 2ic to- 21c lb. tor cured 

. *>«c for Green Hide», 30c to J8crb for cored CalfeLin,. M.M to UR tor

.55You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

‘".85 43.40

60 -TS
.60 .67

.45
.57
.67

NORTH

In this Oct.
The North Toronfo tnarketwaq. es-

a? an
.77 .75
.75 .72I INCREASE, 

o World.
. — Building ac- 
tst month has to 7- 
Permits were l» > 

75.300,- an Increase 
ing month of la®,. 
During -he oW 

permits to 
issued, 

e same period of

of the 
early hour.

The fit. Lawrence 
attendance, the wagon 
filled, and some wagons 
up on West Market street.

Butter was a good “J® f 45o to 5 
per lb., the. bulk going at 4oc. to 48c
’“New-laid eggs were^ow. chiemr be
cause too high a priee wae ^8lledÆ
«?oclyp£ &SfïîSfe
dcSen, the bulk going at 50c and auitoa, 

Montreal Sept. 2.—The trade In targe number closing oy
grain Saturday wy quiet, but the °^.y,ings were quite ««w”3 «Silrr' 
to^e otf the market/for oats was firm ^refore, slightly Sad n
at an adv^nce in prices. On account aV25c to 80c per
nf there toeing practically a decline ct good demand -d Qt ao much each. 
20 cents per bushMJtn P^ce®, for cash per^g 37c and 38c per lb.; fowl sold

to^nour$l P^r barrel to $12 fbr first heavily size of the
-01x . There was no change ln win- podding kept practically sta-
patents. Therathey will no wr "d£ Com sold at
ÎThT’fttiî tndtoe'ln the near future. “0°cna^ toe per iozen. Apples brought 
doutot fall m nne m foi_ 9rX in 50c per six-quart basket,Mlllfeed was «teadywttl, a fair trade Beetn«tt*W

ipa^riBg ^ln «ome Une».

iagain had a bumper 
section being 
having to line

Isbell, Plant & Co.iraaryk
PANDORA RANGE

bs yeax
172 were ‘Members Standard Stock ExchangeMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

Loudon Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
ST. J°|^KATOON EDMONTON

N fOUR. 10
World. G. L * •>. ■— Major 

ruiting officer t°T 
«strict, says that 
i man in four, be- 
0 and 34, of tho»® 
will be called tor^ 
e estimates that 

still J” 
calls **

-rFOR SALE BY
W- Welker & Son, 1228 Yonge St.
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St.
_ Clair Ave.
Tom* Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road.
Aome Hardware C6Ï, 2425 Yonge St.

brought in 
in price, ac-R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. 

Reveley & Son, New Toronto- 
J. G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis. 
Washington & Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

MONTREALTORONTO
mng men 
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The September Sale Offers
Big Blanket Value* 

for Tuesday
600 BUnkeb at H*S pafr. 

White union wool blankets, thor
oughly scoured and shnrak. with 
pink or blue borders. Size 64 x 
82 inches. Clearing less than mill 

Tuesday, per

**

II $4.95price, 
pair ....

A Big Saving on These Good Blankets
Finest quality all-wool blanket,, beautiful soft quality, weight JO 

lbs. Size 72 x 90 inches. Regularly $20.00 pair. Clear

ing. Tuesday, per pair......................................................" .
$8.50 Wool Blanket, tor $6.4S-Abo Other Saving.

White wool blankets. Urge size 72 x 84 inches. Regu- tft 45
larly $8.50. Tuesday, per pair. ..................................

Flannelette Blankets, White or 
Grey. Size 64 x 80 Inches. Clearing yard 
Tuesday, per pair *1-S5

Bed Comforters,
Cambric.

Nainsook of fine quality, 86 
Inches wide. Tuesday Special, per

15c. •
Manufacturers’ Seconds In Towels

Priced for Quick Clearance. 
Plain White Terry or with fancy 
colored borders. Ideal for bath,etc. 
All have slight Imperfections. 
Clearing Price Tuesday, each 86c, 
4We and 56c.

No Phone Orders for Towels. 
Heavy quality union crash 

towelling. Red border, width 18 
inches. Regularly 20c yard. Spec-

covered with 
Size 70 x 70

Inches. Clearing Tuesday at $1.56 
Size 2 x *84 

washing and
Bleached Sheets, 

yards. A splendid

42Ixms?'lnches<>600 ptireTto clear ^ lal Tuesday, 10 yards for.. $1.48
-r.f-.Hav S 4 naira for...........$1.00 Cream Irish Table Damask, 58
T WTrite Saxony Flannelette, 32 inches wide. Special Tuesday, per
inches wide. Regularly 20c yard. yard ,t..................................• ‘...............
Special Tuesday, per yard ... i»c

48c
—4th Floor.
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ON SALE TUESDAY AT SIMPS0NT
14k. Gold Necklaces, $10,95

' : • t j t

A Remarkab’e Sale
tor Tuesday ^

The New Fall Silks and Velvets Will Be Store Convenience» for Viet tors 
Post-office, telegraph station, 

telephones, free parcel check
room and rest-room, with station
ery for your correspondence, are 
here to make your visit more 
agreeable. A first-class restaur
ant Is on our sixth floor, where 
excellent meats are served at 
moderate prices.

Shown Here Tuesday at Attractive Prices
French Silk Chiffon Velvets, In shade ranges of wonderful beauty,, 

from Martin, of Lyons. Priced at, per yard, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 yard.
Chiffon Plush Velours—From Listers's—All the hew Fall shade»—

.

4

I ;

44-Inch Colored Chiffon Velveteens, dyed by Worralls’ and stamped _ . w r , .
“Simpson's fast pile,” contracted for more than a year ago. do CA SnnmTIflY VCtltlPS Itl Selling at the old price, per yard ................    ?*••>" tJUpcriUT V UIUCO lit

New shades In 40-inch All Silk Suiting—failles—“New navy,” taupe, Bo\s' StiltS of IlTtm

HlHHBHBHflÉSlkFporferi Tweed 10
$5.95

Everyone of the 115 suits offered is

Silk. Specially Priced for Tueeday ÿ™" S”l'" ,rJSaJH $U$. Z&ijtmfinif p~k®.'M

1,000 Yards of 27-tnoh Cord Velvets, for suits, dresses, sport coats, fitting bloomers. Suits are tailored 
and children’s wear. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, per gjc from rich brown and grey tweeds.
yar<$l.bb' kibe Crepes' in' Colore," extra weighty,' Tuesday! <1 M showiM diagonal patterns. Priced at 
per yard .......................... ....................................«............ .............................. 4>l-uv a SpCCial clearance item for Tuesday.

wfUStlSSS'SSf «Xfîsisr^ $1.24 ^o8to'6y“":.T^‘".$5.95

$2.95 \
v Neatly tailoicd from cordurby and 
fancy checks, imported tweeds. Smart 
single-breasted styles, with collars dut 
button up to chin, patch pockets and 
straight knicker pants. Exceptional 
value. Sizes 3 to 9 years. #o Aff 
Tuesday special ............ ...... $*<»»

Boys * Bloomers on Sale 
Tuesday, 95c

Full cut bloomers that we are clear- 
less than manufacturer's cost.

'

?

of-the-valliy, all pearls; 
two designs set with 
pearls and amethyst 
drops, and others In cem- 
binatlons of pearls and 
peridots. Regular prices 
are from $15.00 to $20.00. 
On sale Tuesday. $16,66

Ikbrown—burgu n dy—chocolate,
In green. Per yard ................

New Black Silks from C. J. Bonnet et Cle—New reversible Peau- 
de-Soies, Satin Grenadines, Taffeta Chiffons, Fleur-de-nice Satins, etc. 
all stamped with Bonnet's name.

Brocades, in new and exclusive designs, from French, Swiss and 
American sources. $2.00 to $5DO per yard.

This is the biggest 
of the year,bargain...........

offering you high-class 
Necklaces In designs that 
are decidedly popular, 
including one only all 
pearl bird design (as Il
lustrated), one only llty-

s

■’

r--_L

‘S
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r FlatwareSterli
FdrLess Than Cost of Production
In a clearance purchase from a reliable manufacturer, 

w</ secured a huge quantity of beautiful Sterling Silver 
Fatware, in a large #hety of patterns, tor less than iW* 
present value of the silver bullion. As a result we are able 
to offer for special selling on Tuesday these extraordinary 
opportunities.

This sale presents a happy opportunity for those 
who have gifts to buy for weddings, as well as for those 
who desire to add to their own silver chests.

A Record Low Price
For Men's and Young Men's 

Fall Overcoats, $13.95

Special Picture Framing Offer
Pictures Up to 11 x 14 inches 

Framed for Fifty Cents
Framed complete with glass and back. Your choice of 

l" mission oak, Ya” mahogany finished moulding, j/z” 
bright gilt and a few narrow gumwoods in brown 
finish. Your picture framed Tuesday, complete for

mg at
Strongly made from heavy weight 
tweeds, in dark grey and brown shades. 
Lined throughout. Sizes 24 AC 
tb 34. Tuesday, a pair............ 5f«jC

%
/VThe low price speaks for itself—but wait until you Ac \ 

see—the snappy genteel styles—the soft distinctive Donegal I fp 
and Harris tweeds—the superior tailoring and finishing, and 
you will then know that these are not ordinary $13.95 -m
coats. They are in a weight for present wear, and every- 

desirable pinch-back or slip-on style. Re-

O

50c
Sterling Silver Sugar Spoons; 

value $1.50 each. Tuesday $1.7$ 
Sterling Silver Sugar Sifters; 

value $8.25 each. Tuesday $1.88 
Sterling Silver Lettuce 

Forks; value $1.76 each. Tues-
$1.1$

Sterling Silver Pickle Forks; 
value $1.76 each. Tuesday $1.36

J Sterling Sliver Tea Spoons; 
valtie $17.60 per dosen. Tues
day, each

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons; 
value $31.00 per dozen. Tues
day, each 

Sterling Silver Dessert 
Spoons; value $*!•$• per doaen. 
Tuesday, each .........

Sterling Sliver Dessert Forks; 
value $81.6$ per dosen. tftiee- 
day, each-................ .. .............$1.85

Sterling Silver Table Spoons; 
value $88.60 per dozen. Tues
day, each .•»,,••••••-• $3.18

Sterling Silver Table Forks; 
value $88.50 per dosen. ' Tuer
day, each '...........

Sterling Silver Soup Spoons; 
value $11.60 per dosen. Tues
day, each

The Boots We Recommend to Men and »«o

0 Women Who Are Most Particular
We sell many thousands of pairs of “Queen Quality” shoes $*d of “Laird and 

Schober” shoes to the best dressed women ot Toronto every season—and we sell thous
ands of pairs of “Victor” shoes to the men who are in the same class. Because of 
the universal satisfaction they have given before, we again recommend these three makes 
of footwear to our most particular customers. Come and see the new Fall lasts.

Laird Schober. Queen Quality.
A beautiful button boot for Black Shoe Soap Kid lace, grey 

dress, made of patent colt leather, suede top. Imitation tip, Goodyear 
with kid top. Teckler last, seam- welt sole, Spanish leather heel; 
leas fixed and mat beaded edges, widths AA to D; sizes 8% to 7.
Goodyear welt sole, Spanish Per pair ....................................   $13.00
leather heel, widths AA to D. „vlctor„ Boots.
Sizes 214 to 7. Per pair. .$15.00 6327. a smart lace boot,

t Queen Quality. made at No. 1 Havana brown kid
StylellS, all) black kid! lace On leather On London Straight fitting 

St Regis plain toe last, 9-inch-kid last with’ -toecap, ‘ best English 
top medium weight sole, Spanish oak tainted, Goodyear welt sole; 
leather heel; widths A to Dr Per sizes 6 tfcrll; widths B. C, and IX

■$8.00 Pej- pair ...........o... $8.00

$13.95one a ...
markable value at this low price $1.17 fday .

A Tuesday Sale of Club Bags
of solid cowhide leather, with drop and high double handles, 
sewed in frame, leather lined, with pockets. Sizes 18 
and au inches. $12.00 and $13.00 values. Tiies- 90 in 
day special.......... », , . .x........... - • - ;••••' • ■ •

T1PV

. $1.86 use
Sterling Silver Cheese Scoops; 

value $1.06 each. Tuesday $1.75 
Sterling Silver Relish Spoons;, 

value 8176 each. Tuesday. .86c 
Sterling Silver Pickle Spoons; 

value $8.00 each. Tuesday $1.50 
Sterling Silver Cheese Scoops; 

value $3.00 each. Tuesday $1.75 
Sterling Sitter Tomato Serv-

agir

These Excellent Hosiery and Glove 
Offerings Are for Tuesday

deep double with garter tops, 
seamless, spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Black, white and a large 
assortment of colors. Sises 8 % 

\> j u. $1.19 value. Tuesday, per 
pair ...........................................................$5c

......... . $9.18 ere; value $5.00 each.
day86c Cashmere Hose, 28c.

Women’s Seamless Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, with spliced heel, 

medium weight, 
$14 to 10. Tuesday, per

....................j....230
“Pen-Angle” Black 

Cashmere Hose—new goods for 
Fall wear, seamless, with double- 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
8% to 10. Tuesday, special, per

Women’s High Fibre Silk Boot, 
with lisle thread top and

Sterling Silver Jelly Spoons, 
value $3.60 each. Tuesday $3.36..........$1.86 Apairtoe and sole, 

sizes 
pair .. 

Women’s Waists at 95c /
No phone or mail orders.

Materials are good sheer voile and organdie, in all white, 
Also a lovely assortment of light colors and white, with 
striped or check collar and cuffs. At least twenty different . 
styles, representing die very newest and most becoming 
styles. This is a complete clearance from a big maker, j 
and one of this season’s best waist offers. Ordinarily the | 
prices would be $1.25 to $1.95. Sizes 34Uo 
44. Tuesday, each

And 1000 Flannel Middies at $1JOO
Flannel middies for the cool Fall days, in blazer stripes, 

cardinal, dark red, khaki, military grey and grey straws, 
smartly made garments, full and roomy in a choice or all 
sizes to 42. and in long or short sleeves. Selling regular
ly. priced in the ordinary way. at $1.50 to $2.00. AA 
Tuesday, each .... .v ’J. ..fb™

We Pay Freight 
and Express 
Charges on Pur
chases of $10.00 
or more to any 
station in Ont.

1000 Beautiful Lingerie eaHand Bags of Silk 
and Leather

Women’e Chamoisette Gloves at 
extra quality suede finished ma
terial, absolutely Washable, In two 
dome fastener, neat inseam sewn, 
perfect fitting, white only. Sizes 
6 ’ to 7%. Tuesday, special, per 
pair

i I/ o
Special Sale Price far Tuesdtty 

Only
Silk Hand Bags, in black and col

ors to inatch any costumes, draw 
string top, good size pouch bag in 
beaded designs, finished with silk or 
bead tassel. Tvery bag a wonderful 
special value. ‘ .Tuesday, 
each..................................

pair F>98c V,Hose

V ' . Udin 
Btandid 
flghtinj 
Italian! 
tor tbtj 

hand j 
■; tachmJ

Italian 
; mouth J 
ehell-fl

sWomen fs and Misses * New Fall Suits, Coats 
and Dresses in Authoritative $tyles Will Be 
. Shown Here Tuesday at

_ Wrv Moderate Prices

95c[ÈZ
1 e we • •••••• • • • ♦ • •

98c6
Women’s shopping and hand bags 

with nickel and covered frames, all 
sizes, black only. Fitted with mirror 
and change purse.. Tueday, 
each ...'.................................. .

Women's Inexpensive Fall Dresses $10.95 and $12.95.
t either of these two modest prices we are able to offer 

you thje. most wonderfully pretty and serviceable frocks of 
serge, taffeta or silk poplin. They are in all the newest 
shades of brown, wine, violet, green, etc., and designed 
with large collars, and new pockets, in empire and normal 
waist styles. Plea tings, embroideries and new buttons are 

1 also shown amongst the big collection. Sizes 34 to 42.

VAt1 59c
ting o 
groupJ 

! | fenelvJ 
14 they'ai

il J».
H Women*s and Childrens Knit Underwear

Featuring two very important specials and some of our new season’s underwear. ^
900 Knitted Petticoats, for women, of fine cot

ton, in knee lengths. Seamless styles, with fancy 
stitched edges and draw tape at the waist In 
black and white.- Regularly 75c. Tues-

All-Wool Vests and Drawers, full fashioned and 
perfectly fitting, made of pure Australian wool,, 
medium weight, in white or natural shade. High 

. necked, long sleeve vests and both styles in 
ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. *r
Tuesday ................... .......... ....................>4.75

areSpecial, $10.95 and $12.95.
Women’s $2^5 Fall Vests, $1.09.

300 women’s silk and wool vests, in Fall weight 
mixture, made with low necks and short sleeves, 
nicely finished. Regularly $2.25. Tues- <M /*Q 
day................................ .. ..........ml.vw

39c Vests and Drawers, 25c.
Women’s vests and drawers, of soft rib

bed cotton, in a good medium weight. The 
vests are button fronts, with high necks and long 
sleeves. Both styles in the drawers. Sizes 
36 to 40. Tuesday...................................

\ The
Girls* Sample Dresses $3.98

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
Only 100, and frocks that would sell 

regularly at $6.50 to $8.50. Made in long 
waisted and Empire styles, of all wool serge 
and also smart effects of silk and serge 
combination. In navy, brown and ccpen. 
Sizes 6 6to 14 years. Tuesday,
Sale price

Interesting Plush Coats
It is about some specially good plush coats (women’s sec

tion), at $27.50 that we wish to tell you. The material Is 
the reliable Lister’s, of English manufacture, apd 
are lined throughout with good “sol” satin. Large cape 
collars, deep cuffs and wide belts, set high waisted, add 
to thegeneral appearance of a full, but unflaring shaped, 
warm Winter coat Sizes 34 to 42. Splendid gQ
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New Fall Styles in Women’s Suits at $22.50 and $25.00 t v ■ M

New Autumn Millinery
Specially Priced

Flannelette Kimonos
At a Big Saving

A comfortable kimono of floral flannel-\ .
ette in pretty shades of Copen., rose, T mate Tuesriav a most at.grey, also black, with mauve. Smart Em- 10 mafe l uesoay a most at-
pire styles, satin piped and trimmed. tractive day for buying your
f££ “&£,***** ,1M’ Autumn hat we are showing aU<

the newest colors and shapes
made of Lyons silk velvet, at
special prices. Large and small

, ■ hats with shirred brims, smart
Priced Low for Tuesday little turban hats and examples
Wash Cloths, with colored borders. of the soft square crowned mod-

soft knit, large sizes. Tuesday 5 for 23c , ji i • , . , ,
Tape, in bundles of 12 pieces, white el Wul be included—in fact,

°n8LveTupmdte£tor,; bickand wh.t^pa^ that ha. been created
ent leather. Tuesday .....................18c pair tor the coming season. Special

Collar Buttons, gilt and silver, 12 on j. eq en «s no «,.•
card. Tuesday ................................. 2 for 16c v$.W, $4.50,

Dress Shields, sew-on styles, sizes 2 and $5.00 to $7.50.
4. Tuesday .....................................». 16c pair

Pin Sheets, best plated, 200 on paper.
Tuesday .............................................. 6 for 10c

Gaelic Safety Pins, assorted sizes, on
catd. Tuesday ................................. 3 for 10c

Flag Pin Cushions, with silk Union 
Jack top. Regularly 10c each. Tues-

....................... ;.................................3 for 25c
White Kid Belts, 114 Inches wide, with 

covered buckle. Regularly 86c. Tues-
25c each

Now showing in the women's section, new suits of $oft suiting serge, gabardine and Winter weight pop
lin. Velvet and fur trimmings on some styles and buttons upon plain tailored suits. Coats lined throughout 
with plain or fancy silks. Ih navy, black, green, brown, and wine. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, $22.50 end
$25.00.

Misses' Fall Suits
Beautiful New Models, $29.75

NotionsThe new straight silhouette is particularly pronounced in 
this line of fine serge suits, made with a few inverted pleats 
and large soft collars. The coats are lined with beautiful 
satin and the high belt is finished with a large buckje. 
Plain, well tailored skirts, belted and slightly shirred at the 
back. Complete suits of excellent good style.
In navy and black. Price ...... .............

4 MO

$29.75 IS’
Jose

WNew York Coats for Misses and Girls, Tuesday $10.50
You will recognize the real worth of this special lot of coats as soon qs you see them, for it is only 

by special purchase that we can sell them at the price. All wool tweeds in fancy stripes and *«a f a 
checks, novelty belts, collars and pockets. Sizes 8 to 16 6years. Tuesday .............. .. .....>1 U.OU

$5.00 Tailored Hats.
Ready-to-wear hats of good 

silk velvet in shirred and plain 
styles. The trimmings consist 
of grosgrain ribbon in bands 
and novelties and the shapes are 

uede Belts, In black, grey and tan, 3 big stiff sailors i4ran~1 
Inches wide, with covered buckle. Tues- *auor*. draped turbans
day ...................................................... 2ic each and the new shirred effects.
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The Market for Tuesday
Phone Adelaide 6100.

Freeh Caught Fish From Lake and Sea.
Freeh Cod, headless and dressed, 3 to 7 

lbs. each. Par lb........... ......................
Fresh Haddock, headless and dressed, 

rk.to 6 lbs. each. Per lb........................... 10c
Fresh Cod Steaks. Per lb....
Fresh Halibut Steaks. Per lb.
Fresh Salmon Steaks. Per lb...
Best Finnan.Haddles. Per lb.......14c
Beat Smoke# Fillets. Per lb. — ....18c 

MEATS.
Our display of boiled, roasted and Jel

lied Meats and assorted Salads Is very 
complete.

Brisket, boiling cute. Per lb....
Shoulder Pot Reset. Per lb....
Blade Roasts, prime beef. Per lb

10c

16c
. .26c

30c

....20c
20c

............................. ............................... 22c to 24c
Family Sausage, our own make. Per

........18c
GROCERIES.

One car Standard granulated sugar in
20-lb. cotton bag, per bag....................... $1.93

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. 
24-lb. hag .....t.................... .$1.90

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.... ,44c
California Seedless Raisins, pack-

180age
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin......29c
Criaco, per tin ...........................4Sc
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. pall.eg...69c 
Choice Red Salmon, ti-lb. tin.
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 3 tins 20c 
Golden Haddle. per t'n 
Madaren’a or Ingersoll Cream Cheese, 

large package 
Robin Hood Oats, large, package... .26c 
St Williams Raspberry Jam, 4-lb.

15c

20c

25c

pall 85c
Combination Mixed Biscuits, per lb, 18c 
Marsh's Grape Juice, bottle ........23c
St Charles Milk, per tin
Baker’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin.......... ...,24c
Crossed Fish Sardines, 2 tins................39c
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuta, pack-

...........14o

14c

age................................................
Japan Rice. 8 lbs...............
Libby's Vegetable or Tomato Soup, per

...........15c

29c

Olive Butter, per jar ............................. 25c
Blue Ribbon Tea, black only, 1 lb. pack-

IS.

I

FRUIT SECTION.
California Sunkist Oranges, per do*, 83c 
Choice Yellow Turnips, good sise 

......1 ftor 10c

.3 bunches 10cChoice Carrots

\
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8.30 a.m. Special 
Women *s Boots $2.95

Women’s Boots, button or lace 
style. In gunmetal, patent colt and 
dongola kid leathers, with dull 
calf and black kid tops, Goodyear 
welt and McKay sewn soles; all 
sizes. 2V4 to 7, Regular $4.0(1 to 
14.60. Per ipalr ..................... $8.65

Women*s Linen Handkerchiefs
95 dozen, all in the initial W., hand-embroid

ered. The initial is inside a dainty embroidered 
wreath; splendid Irish linen handkerchiefs. Each,
10c, 3 for 25c. V i

Women's Taffeta Skirts, $4.69
No phone or mail orders.

A limited number in this special lot of 
good quality taffeta skirts, in black only. 
Gathered at the waist band, and finished with 
frilled heading, two faigy shirred pockets 
on either side. A good assortment 
of sizes. Special, Tuesday......... $4.69
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